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General introduction

“Recht doen, kansen bieden” [doing justice, providing opportunities] is the vision of
the Dutch government on incarceration, as stated in a recent report by the Ministry of
Justice and Safety (Ministerie van Justitie en Veiligheid, 2018). It illustrates the twofold
purpose of imprisonment: doing justice to victims and society (1) while also offering
opportunities to incarcerated people that foster rehabilitation (2) and ultimately make
society a safer place. “Opportunities” are usually provided in the form of correctional
programming (e.g., work, education) and interventions to improve behavior, the
latter being an integral part of juvenile and psychiatric correctional facilities only.
Complimentary interventions are often also part of correctional programming, varying
from skills training and creative art therapies, to Animal Assisted Interventions aiming
to improve wellbeing and behavior.
One popular complimentary intervention in the Netherlands is Dutch Cell
Dogs (DCD), an Animal Assisted Intervention that has been offered since 2009 in
over 16 juvenile, adult, and psychiatric correctional facilities. DCD is a program
where incarcerated people are matched with a shelter dog, whom they train for eight
weeks during the dog’s biweekly visits to the prison. The rationale underlying prisonbased dog training programs, such as DCD, is that by increasing the dogs’ adoption
chances through training, incarcerated people’s rehabilitation chances also improve,
thereby creating a “win-win” situation for dogs and humans (Leonardi, BuchananSmith, McIvor, & Vick, 2017). Despite its popularity in correctional facilities, little is
known about DCD’s effectiveness. Therefore, the purpose of the current dissertation
is to evaluate the effectiveness of DCD trainings on socioemotional functioning and
behavior of incarcerated juveniles and adults.

An introduction to prison-based dog trainings programs
The idea that animals can help humans in residential settings dates back centuries. In
the 18th century animals were already incorporated in the care of people with mental or
physical illnesses in Europe (Fine & Beck, 2019). For example, in a secured psychiatric
hospital in England patients could interact freely with farm animals who were observed
to “awaken social and benevolent feelings” (p.16, Serpell, 2015). The first documented
program involving animals in prison was in the 1970s in the United States (US) where
certain wards got pets after staff had noticed how taking care of a hurt sparrow in the
prison yard had resulted in improved morale and collaboration among incarcerated
men (Strimple, 2003). Prison-based dog programs followed suit with one of the first
programs being recorded in a maximum-security prison for women in Washington,
US, in the 1980s (Furst, 2006).
Today prison-based dog programs are popular across the globe, with
12
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documented examples in Austria, England, Italy, Poland, Scotland, Spain, Japan, New
Zealand, Australia, Canada, and the US (Britton & Button, 2005; Cooke, 2019; Mulcahy
& McLaughlin, 2013). Community service dog training programs – such as DCD –
appear to be the most widespread (Cooke, 2019; Humby & Barclay, 2018). There is
variety among community service dog training programs, in terms of intervention
characteristics such as access to the dog (part-time versus 24-7) or duration (few weeks
to ongoing). However, the overarching purpose of these dog training programs is the
same in that a win-win situation is created. On the one hand, incarcerated people help
shelter dogs by teaching them basic obedience skills, which equips them for adoption,
and also helps the community at large by facilitating dogs’ placement away from the
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shelter into a new home. On the other hand, the wellbeing, behavior, and functioning
of incarcerated people themselves is also expected to improve as a result of training
shelter dogs (Leonardi et al., 2017).
Although less prevalent in prison, dogs have also been embedded in
therapeutic interventions (i.e., Animal Assisted Therapy), in which a professional
guides the human-dog interaction in a planned manner to facilitate the achievement
of pre-set therapeutic goals (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). Dog training programs are
different from Animal Assisted Therapy in that they do not aim to meet a therapeutic
purpose. Rather, their focus is on providing care and training for the shelter dogs to
facilitate their future adoption (Cooke, 2019). Incarcerated people are not the “patients”
or “inmates” who are being “helped,” instead they are being called upon as humans to
help give shelter dogs a new chance. This unique and empowering feature is rare in
correctional programming, where incarcerated people are mostly on the receiving end
(Furst, 2019).
What started as a grassroot phenomenon (Furst, 2016), dog training programs’
popularity continues to grow internationally as a result of the service they provide to
the community and the rehabilitative prospects for incarcerated people (Cooke, 2019).
Dog training programs’ have tremendous outward appeal due to the fact that they
bring together two groups – shelter dogs and incarcerated people – who are isolated
from society; resulting in positive attention from the community and media (Britton &
Button, 2005; Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). While many dog training programs have
demonstrated benefits for the community and shelter dogs, the impact on program
participants is not yet well-known (Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013).

Theoretical background
Over the years, several working mechanisms have been proposed about how dog
training programs such as DCD – and Animal Assisted Interventions more generally
13

– may improve wellbeing and behavior of program participants. The expectation is
that several neurobiological, psychological, and social processes are simultaneously at
play (Beetz, 2017). Generally, human-animal interactions have the potential to elicit
positive effects such as reducing stress, increasing positive, social interactions (i.e.,
social catalyst effect), enhancing wellbeing and behavior, and increasing intrinsic
motivation, which facilitates learning (for an overview, see Beetz, 2017). Animal
Assisted Interventions are based on the assumption that they can harvest these
benefits that result from human-animal interactions. For prison-based dog training
programs in particular, additional working mechanisms have been proposed on how
these programs may also foster rehabilitation by positively affecting criminogenic
needs (i.e., emotion regulation, prosocial behavior, criminogenic prison environment;
Andrews, Bonta, & Wormith, 2006) and fostering receptiveness to treatments offered.  
Dogs in particular play a central role in these working mechanisms because of
their sensitivity and responsivity to human emotion (Renck Jalongo, Louden, & Estock,
2019). Due to dogs’ natural tendency to “mirror” human emotions and behavior, DTP
participants may become more aware of how they come across, which can facilitate
the development and practice of (emotion) regulation skills and behaviors (e.g.,
controlling impulses; practicing patience; taking responsibility; Kruger, Trachtenberg,
& Serpell, 2004; Renck Jalongo, 2019). During dog training programs, participants
may identify with the dogs who are also locked-up and form a positive bond with them,
which can help participants feel more socially supported in the “lonely” prison setting,
thereby reducing negative emotions, such as stress (Beetz, 2017; Jasperson, 2010;
Wells, 2009; Williams & Metz, 2014). Moreover, the bond with the “nonjudgmental”
and “accepting” dogs may help incarcerated people become more open and trusting of
other humans, including therapists and prosocial others, which can further improve
wellbeing (Holbrook, Stephens, Day, Holbrook, & Strazar, 2001; Jasperson, 2010;
Leonardi et al., 2017; Wells, 2009).
In addition, training a shelter dog gives incarcerated people a unique
opportunity to engage in altruistic behavior during detention, which may help them
experience the benefits of acting in a pro-social manner that is in line with the societal
rules (Hill, 2018). Especially because dogs are not in the program for the purpose of
helping participants, rather they are being given a second chance to a new home by
participants (Furst, 2019). In that way, helping the shelter dog could give incarcerated
people a positive sense of purpose during imprisonment, which could help reduce anticriminal thinking and stimulate a more pro-social and “anti-criminal” identity that
fosters desistance from crime (Grommon, Carson, & Kenney, 2018; Hill, 2018).

14
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Even though the above hypotheses about the underlying working mechanisms
of Animal Assisted Interventions and dog training programs may sound promising,
their validity has not been systematically examined, leaving these programs without
an established theoretical framework (Furst, 2019; Serpell, McCune, Gee, & Griffin,
2017).

The evidence
A large body of qualitative and client satisfaction research – including anecdotal
reports – supports the implementation of prison-based dog programs. Reported
benefits in these studies include psychological effects, such as improved self-esteem,
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empathy, emotion regulation, self-control, and mood (Britton & Button, 2005; Cooke
& Farrington, 2014; Fournier, 2016; Leonardi et al., 2017; Minton, Perez, & Miller,
2015; Turner, 2007; Walsh & Mertin, 1994). Behavioral improvements have also
been reported, including but not limited to a reduction in externalizing behavioral
problems and prison misconduct (Fournier, Geller, & Fortney, 2007; Mercer, Gibson,
& Clayton, 2015; Strimple, 2003). Others have found that dog training programs have
the ability to alter the correctional setting by improving participants relationship with
prison officers and creating a more friendly, “normal,” and calm environment (Humby
& Barclay, 2018; Mercer et al., 2015; Mulcahy, 2011; Turner, 2005). Additionally,
the opportunity to “give back” to the community has also frequently been noted as a
positive program outcome, including being able to help “unwanted” shelter dogs (e.g.,
Britton & Button, 2005; Leonardi et al., 2017).
Despite the aforementioned findings that support the popularity of dog
training programs, only limited systematic and controlled research has been conducted
on the effectiveness of prison-based dog training programs (Mulcahy & McLaughlin,
2013). In 2016, the first meta-analysis on the effectiveness of prison-based dog training
programs was conducted, which included 10 studies up until 2014 (Cooke & Farrington,
2016). The authors found a large effect (Cohen’s d = 0.78) on externalizing outcomes,
including recidivism, aggression, and institutional infractions. A smaller positive effect
was found for internalizing outcomes (Cohen’s d = 0.24). However, some of the studies
included in this meta-analysis, which found strong, positive program effects, did not
have a control group, clouding the interpretation of the results. Other limitations of this
meta-analysis were the inclusion of only one effect size per study (thereby removing
valuable information) and the narrow focus on overall effectiveness only (subgroups
may have responded differently to the program).
The need for studies with more robust methodologies and design has not
only be stated for dog training programs (e.g., Cooke & Farrington, 2016; Mulcahy &
15

McLaughlin, 2013), systematic reviews and meta-analyses on other Animal Assisted
Interventions and Therapies have made similar calls (Kendall et al., 2015; Lundqvist,
Carlsson, Sjödahl, Theodorsson, & Levin, 2017; Maujean, Pepping, & Kendall, 2015;
Nimer & Lundahl, 2007; Virués-Ortega, Pastor-Barriuso, Castellote, Población, & de
Pedro-Cuesta, 2012). Reported study limitations for these interventions include small
samples sizes, a lack of follow up assessments, no control group, usage of instruments
with limited psychometric properties, and no random allocation (e.g., May et al., 2016).
Moreover, many studies do not report sample or intervention characteristics, making
it difficult to compare and contrast findings. As illustrated, there is a clear need for a
stronger scientific foundation of these kind of programs.
Even though most studies have significant methodological limitations,
the research on prison-based dog programs that has been published more recently
is of higher methodological rigor, including two randomized controlled trials with
incarcerated youth (Grommon et al., 2018; Seivert, Cano, Casey, Johnson, & May,
2016) and two retrospective studies with large incarcerated adult samples and
matched control groups (Hill, 2018; Van Wormer, Kigerl, & Hamilton, 2017). Seivert
and colleagues (2016) studied a therapeutic prison-based dog program and found no
change in externalizing behavioral problems, and a small deterioration in anxiety and
empathy in youth as a result of program participation. Grommon (2018) examined
the effectiveness of a short-term dog training program and found no effects on selfesteem, empathy, optimism, pessimism, compassion, and social competence of
participating youth. Both retrospective studies included records from administrative
databases (Hill, 2018; Van Wormer et al., 2017). Van Wormer and colleagues (2017)
examined programs effects on prison misconduct, and found significant reductions in
serious infractions, violent infractions, and grievances filed, however, no improvement
was found on imposed sanctions. Hill (2018) concluded that participation in prisonbased dog programs (for at least 31 days) in Florida significantly reduced recidivism
of incarcerated adults, as measured by the likelihood of re-arrest for any reason.
No significant effects were found on likelihood of a new crime, reconviction, and
reimprisonment one year after release.
In short, the most robust studies conducted on the effectiveness of prisonbased dog programs reported mixed findings. The absence of clear and consistent
intervention effects does not necessarily mean that programs do not work (e.g.,
conflicting findings can result from design choices), but it does demonstrate that more
rigorous research is needed before generating conclusions about effectiveness (Serpell
et al., 2017). In addition to the need for more robust studies, there are several other
gaps in the literature that need to be addressed. First, there is a need for dog training
16
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program studies outside the US as most (quasi)-experimental research on dog training
programs has been conducted there; findings on the effectiveness of correctional
programming may not generalize across nations (e.g., Koehler, Lösel, Akoensi, &
Humphreys, 2013). Second, to our knowledge only two controlled studies (Grommon
et al., 2018; Seivert et al., 2016) have been published with incarcerated juveniles,
demonstrating the need for more research with this age group in particular. Third,
none of the previous studies has examined to what extent subgroups may respond
differently to dog training programs. There seems to be a general belief that Animal
Assisted Interventions are beneficial to everybody (Serpell et al., 2017), however, this
is rarely the case for any program (e.g., Ng & Weisz, 2016). Therefore, intervention
research on dog training programs should consider

1

“what works for whom” by

studying program effects on subgroups (e.g., Conroy et al., 2019; Weisz, Jensen-Doss,
& Hawley, 2006).

The present dissertation
The overall purpose of the current dissertation is to increase the knowledge on the
effectiveness of dog training programs during incarceration, thereby addressing several
of the previously mentioned gaps in the literature. The first goal of this dissertation
is to provide an up-to-date overview on the effectiveness of prison dog programs on
reducing recidivism and increasing social-emotional functioning by conducting the
multilevel meta-analysis in Chapter 2. The second goal is to also extend the knowledge
on the effectiveness of dog training programs. To meet this objective, two studies
were conducted to evaluate the most widely implemented dog training program in the
Netherlands: DCD. First, the Multiple Case Experimental Design (MCED) pilot study in
Chapter 3 was conducted to closely examine six incarcerated youth’s response to DCD
over time. Second, a quasi-experimental trial in a large sample of incarcerated youth and
adults was carried out to examine the effectiveness of DCD on several socioemotional
and behavioral outcomes (Chapter 4-8). Chapter 4 contains the study protocol of this
quasi-experimental trial on DCD, including a description of the study design, DCD
program, sample, instruments, and intended analytic strategy. To better understand
psychophysiological mechanisms of problem behavior in the incarcerated population,
which may play a role in correctional programming effectiveness (e.g., Cornet, Van
Der Laan, Nijman, Tollenaar, & De Kogel, 2015), the study in Chapter 5 explored
the relationship between physiological markers (heart rate, heart rate variability)
and callous-unemotional traits in the entire sample. Then the effectiveness of DCD
on socioemotional and behavioral outcomes was examined, resulting in the quasiexperimental studies with incarcerated youth and adults in Chapter 6 and Chapter
7 respectively. In both studies, the influence of sample characteristics (age, cultural
background, facility type) on DCD effectiveness was examined. Moreover, Chapter
17

7 includes an examination of prerequisites of program change, by assessing the role
of two intervention characteristics: dog bond and the quality of the implementation
process. In Chapter 8 a study on the long-term effectiveness of DCD on recidivism
and self-reported delinquency is presented. This study included the entire sample of
incarcerated people, and also tested to what extent subgroups responded differently to
DCD based on age, cultural background, and detainees’ functioning. Finally, Chapter 9
contains a discussion of the findings of this dissertation and offers concluding remarks
and recommendations for future research and practice.
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Are we barking up the right tree?
A meta-analysis on the effectiveness
of prison-based dog programs

This chapter is adapted from:
Duindam, H.M., Asscher, J.J., Hoeve, M. Stams,
G.J.J., & Creemers H.E. (2020). Are we barking
up the right tree? A meta-analysis on the
effectiveness of prison-based dog programs.
Criminal Justice and Behavior, 47(6), 749-767.

Abstract
Prison-based Dog Programs (PBDPs) are used in correctional facilities to decrease
recidivism and improve social-emotional functioning. The aim of this meta-analysis
was to provide an overview of the effectiveness of PBDPs, accounting for the potential
influence of study, program, and sample characteristics through moderator analyses.
We included 11 manuscripts, 7 published and 4 unpublished, yielding 93 effect sizes
(N = 3,013). Eight studies were quasi-experimental and three were Randomized
Controlled Trials. The overall effect of PBDPs was significant and small (d = 0.153,
95% CI [0.026, 0.281]), and may have been somewhat inflated by possible publication
bias, while study quality was generally low. Moderator analyses showed that the overall
effect was largely driven by the small-to-medium effect of PBDPs on recidivism (d =
0.414, 95% CI [0.153, 0.676]). It is therefore concluded that PBDPs may be a promising
intervention to reduce recidivism, although more (robust) research is needed.

Key words: Animal Assisted Intervention, correctional facilities, multilevel metaanalysis, prison-based dog programs, primary and secondary outcomes.
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Introduction
A variety of intervention and diversion programs exist in correctional facilities that
aim to reduce criminal recidivism among individuals who are incarcerated, such
as vocational training, education programs, substance abuse interventions, and
treatment of mental health problems (Tripodi, Bledsoe, Kim, & Bender, 2011; Wilson,
Gallagher, & McKenzie, 2000). One popular – relatively new and underexplored –
intervention that might positively contribute to rehabilitation is the Prison-based
Animal Program (PAP). The most commonly used animals in PAPs are dogs, that is,
prison-based dog programs (PBDPs; Furst, 2006; Jasperson, 2013). The aim of the
present meta-analysis was to examine the effectiveness of PBDPs in reducing criminal
recidivism and improving social-emotional functioning of people convicted of a crime,
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while testing to what extent study, program, and sample characteristics moderate the
outcome of the program.
Even though there is not one prevailing theory that explains the working
mechanisms of PBDPs, several have been proposed building on the abundance of
research supporting (therapeutic) benefits of the human-animal interaction (Mercer
et al., 2015). Human-animal contact has psychosocial as well as physiological benefits,
such as reducing stress and providing social support (Barak, Savorai, Mavashev, & Beni,
2001; Barker & Dawson, 1998; Berget, Ekenberg, & Braastad, 2008; Brooks et al., 2013;
Friedmann, Katcher, Lynch, & Thomas, 1980; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007; Prothmann,
Bienert, & Ettricht, 2006). Therefore, companion animals have a long history of being
incorporated in the care for those with physical and psychiatric illnesses (Furst, 2006;
Leonardi et al., 2017). When focusing on the working mechanisms of PBDPs, dogs in
particular are viewed as catalysts for change because they respond directly to what
they observe, either positive or negative, providing people with instant behavioral
feedback that might motivate them to critically self-assess and learn new (emotional
regulation) skills (Kruger et al., 2004). Effective emotion (e.g., anger) regulation has
been identified as a dynamic criminogenic need, which is therefore considered to be
a promising intermediate target to help reduce criminal recidivism (Andrews et al.,
2006).
In addition, individuals in correctional facilities may become attached to the
dog, which may be a new and healing experience that may help them cope with stress.
Using an animal as a secure base may also make those who are incarcerated more
receptive to the therapeutic impact of PBDPs (Jasperson, 2010). Moreover, attachment
to the dog may generalize to relationships with humans; which may ultimately help
in the process of developing more positive relationships with others who have parted
from a criminal lifestyle (Holbrook et al., 2001; Jasperson, 2010), thereby potentially
23

contributing to a protective factor for criminal recidivism: relationships with prosocial
peers (Andrews et al., 2006).
Several types of PBDPs exist (e.g., Grommon, Carson, & Kenney, 2018;
Jasperson, 2013). One of these is the dog training program (DTP), in which individuals
who are incarcerated train asylum dogs, equipping them for adoption (i.e., community
service design), or train dogs to become assistance dogs for people with disabilities
or mental health problems (i.e., service animal socialization program; Furst, 2006).
Assisting the dog or the community may help people perceive themselves as someone
who can take responsibility and do good for others, thereby conforming to the rules
and expectations of society, which has been shown to be associated with desistance,
because it helps build an alternative, “anticriminal” identity (Andrews et al., 2006;
Hill, 2016). Moreover, taking responsibility and caring for the dog are skills believed
to generalize to other life domains (e.g., work) and relationships with humans, thereby
improving overall social-emotional functioning and aiding the rehabilitation process
(Humby & Barclay, 2018).
DTPs are the most common form of PBDP in the United States and Australia
(Furst, 2006; Humby & Barclay, 2018). However, dogs are also incorporated into
therapeutic interventions in correctional facilities in the form of Animal Assisted
Interventions (i.e., AAI) or Animal Assisted Therapy (i.e., AAT) to facilitate the
achievement of therapeutic or educational outcomes (Contalbrigo et al., 2017;
Furst, 2006; Jasperson, 2013; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). In AAI/Ts, the interaction
between dog and patient is controlled to serve a therapeutic purpose best achieved
through exposure to the animal (Leonardi et al., 2017; Mercer et al., 2015; Nimer &
Lundahl, 2007). The contact between dogs and participants in AAI/Ts is generally
guided by a professional in order to facilitate the achievement of pre-set therapeutic
goals. For example, a dog might facilitate a pleasant and safe atmosphere in stressful
environments, such as correctional facilities, to make attendants more receptive to
group therapy. DTPs differ from AAI/Ts in that their purpose is not to exclusively serve
a therapeutic aim. Rather a substantial focus of DTPs is directed towards the training
and future wellbeing of the dogs, without employing the therapeutic techniques that are
used in AAI/Ts. Nevertheless, DTPs may contribute to rehabilitation by strengthening
the bond to society (adherence to social norms and expectations) and improving
psychological functioning (Hill, 2016; Leonardi et al., 2017).
In the last decades, the popularity of PBDPs – and community service
DTPs in particular – has been rising worldwide (Britton & Button, 2005; Mulcahy
& McLaughlin, 2013). Not only have these programs become popular in correctional
24
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facilities; they also generally receive positive attention from the public and media
because of their outward appeal of connecting two groups that are both isolated from
society (i.e., shelter dogs and people in prison; Britton & Button, 2005; Mulcahy &
McLaughlin, 2013). Findings of studies that have examined the effectiveness of PBDPs
highlight positive effects, such as improved physical and emotional health, reduced
prison misconduct, and an enhanced sense of responsibility and self-control (e.g.,
Leonardi et al., 2017; Mercer et al., 2015). However, many studies have relied solely on
qualitative data and anecdotal reports of the effectiveness of PBDPs.
Cooke and Farrington (2016) conducted a first meta-analysis on DTPs
exclusively, which synthesized the (quantitative) research findings on this type of PBDP
up until 2014. They found a large and significant effect (Cohen’s d = 0.78) of DTPs on

2

externalizing outcomes (including recidivism, aggression, self-control, and institutional
infractions), and a small positive effect (Cohen’s d = 0.24) on internalizing outcomes
(Cooke & Farrington, 2016). Unfortunately, studies with a quasi-experimental or
Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) design were generally lacking, compelling Cooke
and Farrington to also include studies without a control group.
Recently, efforts have been made to evaluate PBDPs more rigorously. For
example, Hill (2018) conducted a large, retrospective study on the effectiveness of
DTPs on postrelease recidivism in Florida, and found that the likelihood of re-arrest
within one year decreased. In addition, an RCT by Seivert, Cano, Casey, Johnson,
& May (2016) of an AAI for juveniles failed to show an improvement in behavioral
functioning. These and similar research advances in the field warrant an updated,
more stringent overview of the effectiveness of PBDPs, including both DTP and
AAI/T, comparing their effectiveness for improving social-emotional and behavioral
functioning. The current meta-analysis therefore assessed the effectiveness of all types
of PBDPs that build on the benefits of dog-human interaction, including only quasiexperimental and RCT studies. We formulated no a priori hypotheses about the overall
effectiveness of PBDPs because previous research showed conflicting findings.
A three-level meta-analytic model was chosen for this study over more
traditional meta-analytical approaches used previously because it allows for the
inclusion of multiple effect sizes from the same study (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001; Van
Den Noortgate, López-López, Marín-Martínez, & Sánchez-Meca, 2013). Therefore, all
relevant information about the effectiveness of PBDPs could be derived from research
(Assink et al., 2015). Moreover, this type of analysis enables the examination of both
within and between study, sample, and intervention characteristics as potential
moderators, thereby gaining new insights in what works for whom under the studied
25

conditions. For example, it can be examined whether the effect of PBDPs is larger for
programs with a different approach (e.g., AAI vs. DTP) or longer duration, and to what
extent study quality and participants’ age moderate the effects. To our knowledge,
previous research on PBDPs has not examined the potential role of sample and
intervention characteristics on the program’s effectiveness. Therefore, moderator
analyses were exploratory.
Overall, the present meta-analysis provided new insights into the effectiveness
of PBDPs, aiming to create a more robust scientific foundation for future research. The
current meta-analysis added to the previous meta-analysis by Cooke and Farrington
(2016), increasing knowledge on the effectiveness of PBDPs by 1) only including studies
with a control group (i.e., reducing extraneous and temporal threats to validity), 2)
examining the effects of a broader scope of PBDPs that have been implemented in
correctional facilities (as opposed to DTPs alone), 3) applying a three-level randomeffects model that allows for the inclusion of multiple effect sizes from the same study,
and 4) examining to what extent study, sample, and intervention characteristics
influenced the effectiveness of PBDPs. In sum, we assessed the overall effectiveness of
PBDPs in terms of improving social-emotional functioning and decreasing (risk for)
criminal recidivism. To our knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis on (all types of)
PBDPs that included an examination of potential moderating factors on the overall
effectiveness of the programs, and which took into account both within and between
study variability.

Methods
Study sample
A systematic literature search was conducted to select studies for the current
meta-analysis. Studies were included up until March 2019. The following eight databases
were selected for the literature search: PubMed, PsycInfo, Google Scholar, Criminal
Justice Abstracts, Web of Science, Social Services Abstracts, Medline and Scopus.
Search strings included “animal assisted therapyordog/pet/companion/animal/
canine/puppy/treatment/training/therapy/intervention/workshop/project/counsel/
course” in combination with “correctional institutions/incarceration/maximum
security facility/prison/forensic psychiatric/remand centre/penitentiary/inmate.”
To maximize the chance of finding additional (nonpublished) studies conducted on
PBDPs, the search was extended by conducting a Google search examining the first
200 hits. These hits included gray literature, such as reports, conference proceedings,
posters, master’s theses, and dissertations. Furthermore, reference lists of a review
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(Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013) and a meta-analysis (Cooke & Farrington, 2016) on
DTPs were checked for additional studies.
To be selected, studies had to meet several inclusion criteria. First, studies
were selected when they examined PBDPs. No criteria were formulated based on the
type of PBDP (e.g., DTP, AAI), which means that studies were included as long as the
animal was a dog and the intervention was carried out in a correctional facility. The
dog (versus other animals) was chosen as this type of animal is most frequently used in
interventions in correctional facilities (Furst, 2006). Second, studies had to include a
control group consisting of participants who were not receiving the PBDP under study.
Third, studies had to report quantitative outcomes that permitted the calculation of
Cohen’s d. If studies did not provide the needed information, authors were contacted
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and asked for the missing data.
In total, the searches yielded 644 studies (see Figure 1). Studies were screened
for relevance based on titles, abstracts, and full texts (if necessary). Eleven studies were
included, yielding 93 effect sizes, reporting on 11 independent samples consisting of N
= 3,013 participants in total. Study characteristics are displayed in Table 1. Two other
studies (i.e., Duncan, 2011; Gilger, 2007) were deemed appropriate for the current
meta-analysis, but despite extensive efforts of the authors to retrieve the required
information from the researchers, the full texts articles remained unavailable. In total,
four unpublished manuscripts (i.e., master’s theses, dissertations) and seven published
manuscripts were included. It is important to note that for two of the published
manuscripts, we also included effect sizes from the unpublished (i.e., dissertation)
manuscripts of the same study because this information was not available in the
published article (see Table 1 for an overview of the published vs. unpublished effect
sizes). To be as inclusive as possible, all relevant effect sizes were included, regardless
of publication status of the manuscript. No protocol for the current meta-analysis has
been submitted. However, research methods and reporting were applied in line with
the PRISMA (Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses)statement, which consists of a 27-item checklist and a flow diagram of different phases
to help researchers improve reporting their meta-analytical findings (Moher, Liberati,
Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009).
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Figure 1. Flow chart of literature search and screening process
Records identified through
database searching
(n = 962 )

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 22)

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 644)

Records screened
(n = 644)

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 11)

Records excluded
(n = 633)

Full-text articles
excluded, with
reasons:
(n = 0)

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(meta-analysis)
(n = 11)

Note. n = amount of records. Adapted from “Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement,” by D. Moher, A. Liberati, A. Tetzlaff, and D. Altman, 2009,
Annals of Internal Medicine, 151, p. 267.
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1,001

Van Wormer

Male

Mix

Female

Male

Female

Male

Male

Male

Male

Male

Female

Gender

Adult

Youth

Adult

Adult

Adult

Adult

Youth

Adult

Adult

Adult

Youth

Sample

4

6

-

-

3

4

6

7

-

17

-

P

# ES

-

-

5

17

-

1

-

16

6

-

1

NP

2017

2016

2001

2011

2013

2018

2018

2007

2014

2017

2009

Year

4

7

0

2

8

5

5

4

2

4

2

Quality
(0-12)

Quasi
RCT

P
S
P&S
S
S
P&S
S
S
S
S
S

DTP
AAI
DTP
DTP
DTP
DTP
AAI
DTP
DTP
DTP
DTP

Quasi

RCT

Quasi

Quasi

RCT

Quasi

Quasi

Quasi

Quasi

Type

Pro

Retro

Retro

Pro

Pro

Pro

Pro

Retro

Pro

Pro

Pro/Retro

Study
Design

Outcome

Program
type

Note. N = sample size in analysis, # ES = number of effect sizes per manuscript, P = published effect sizes extracted from journal article, NP = non-published effect sizes extracted from manuscript (i.e.,
dissertation, master’s thesis), AAI = Animal Assisted Intervention, defined as a therapeutic intervention that incorporates one or more dog(s), DTP = dog training program, defined as a program where
individuals train dogs new skills for different purposes (e.g., rehoming, to become service animal), (Outcome) P = primary outcomes variables (i.e., criminal recidivism), (Outcome) S = secondary outcome
variables (i.e., social-emotional functioning), RCT = randomized controlled trial, Quasi = Quasi-experimental design, Retro= retrospective, Pro = prospective.

138

Seivert

1,170

Hill

23

310

Grommon

Richardson-Taylor

48

Fournier

10

77

Cooke

74

18

Contalbrigo

Mulcahy

144

Chianese

Jasperson

N

First author

Table 1
Study characteristics
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Coding of studies
In order to extract information from the studies in a cohesive and reliable
manner, a coding form was developed that included several descriptors (i.e., title,
author names, publication year, type of publication, research country). In addition, all
the outcome variables and several study, sample, and intervention characteristics were
listed on the coding form. Study characteristics included the outcome type. Outcome
variables were categorized as primary outcome (i.e., criminal recidivism) or secondary
outcomes in terms of social-emotional functioning (e.g., self-esteem, depression,
anxiety, aggression), associated with well-being. In addition, the number of assessment
points (i.e., one vs. multiple), participation and response rates, research design (i.e.,
RCT vs. quasi-experimental), study type (i.e., retrospective vs. prospective), and report
type (i.e., self, staff, or registered data) were also recorded. Furthermore, information
about the program enrollment of the control group (i.e., treatment-as-usual [TAU],
waiting list, or alternative intervention) and whether the control group also had
contact with dogs (e.g., by staying on the same floor as a participant with a dog) was
also recorded.
The following sample characteristics were registered on the coding form:
sample size, inclusion and exclusion criteria of program participation, population
type (i.e., general, psychiatric, addicted, or different), mean age, gender, offense
type (i.e., violence, sex delinquency, property crime), and cultural background (i.e.,
European American/Australian vs. other). Moreover, the intervention characteristics
of program type (DTP vs. AAI), and participants’ amount of contact with the dogs
(i.e., full-time: dog resides with person in correctional facility 24/7, vs. part-time:
dog visits correctional facility during intervention) were also recorded. In addition,
the intervention characteristics of program duration (i.e., in weeks) and program
intensity (i.e., amount of hours in therapy or training) were also coded. Unfortunately,
only half of the studies reported (mostly limited) information on program duration
and intensity. As these moderators could therefore not be reliably assessed, they were
excluded.
Two researchers (i.e., a trained PhD and master’s student of educational
sciences) coded the studies independently by filling out the form. Coding forms were
compared in the presence of a third researcher (i.e., professor with extensive experience
in conducting meta-analyses, last author), and inconsistencies were discussed until a
consensus was reached. Most studies did not provide enough information to code all
the characteristics. One characteristic – offense type – was excluded because it was not
possible to create mutually exclusive categories (i.e., most studies included individuals
convicted for multiple offenses of various nature or did not distinguish groups
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based on type of offense). Mean age (15.7-39.1 years), publication year, sample size,
and proportion of “other” cultural background (20-72%) were coded as continuous
variables, whereas the other characteristics were coded as dichotomous variables.
Finally, the quality of the studies was coded by using the Quality Assessment
Tool Quantitative Studies (Thomas, Ciliska, Dobbins, & Micucci, 2004). Again, the two
researchers independently scored the Quality Assessment Tool and inconsistencies
were discussed until a consensus was reached under supervision of the third
researcher. The following quality assessment components were scored: (presence of)
selection bias, study design, (control of) confounders, blinding, validity/reliability of
data collection methods, and withdrawals and dropout rates. Items were scored on a
3-point scale ranging from 0 (weak) to 2 (strong). The total scores were calculated
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by adding up the item scores, resulting in a quality score per study on a scale of 0-12
(mean score = 3.9; Thomas et al., 2004).
Statistical analysis
Computation of effect sizes. For the 11 studies, effect sizes (Cohen’s d)
were calculated for each outcome variable to generate a statistic that summarizes the
effects of PBDPs on participants’ social-emotional and behavioral functioning in terms
of criminal recidivism. Mostly, mean values, standard deviations, and proportions
were extracted from studies to compute the Cohen’s ds. These descriptive statistics
were transformed into Cohen’s ds by using the formulas of Lipsey and Wilson (2001).
Potential differences in scores between the intervention and control group were
calculated at pre- and post-treatment using the Practical Meta-Analysis Effect Size
Calculator (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). To control for the influence of any pretreatment
differences on the post-treatment effects, pretreatment differences were subtracted
from posttreatment effects. Subsequently, positive d values were assigned when
the PBDP resulted in positive outcomes for the treatment group versus the control
condition. Negative d values were assigned when there was less improvement on
outcome variables for the treatment group, in comparison with the control condition.
A three-level random effects meta-analytic model. In conducting a
meta-analysis, either a fixed or random effects model can be used. For the current
study, a three-level random effects model was chosen to compute the overall effect
size (including all outcome variables) and conduct moderator analyses. This approach
was preferred over the fixed-effects model, which assumes that there is no meaningful
variation between studies, indicating that effect sizes of each individual study are
considered to be approximates of the same, true population effect size (Van Den
Noortgate & Onghena, 2003). When several (nonidentical) studies are included in a
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meta-analysis, each with their own methodologies and samples, it is rarely the case
that there is no variation between studies. The random-effects model does account for
within- and between-study variation; therefore, it was considered more appropriate
for the current meta-analysis. The effect sizes included in a random-effects model are
seen as a random sample of the population of effect sizes, which allows generalization
of the meta-analytical findings to the population of interest (Kelley & Kelley, 2012).
An advantage of the three-level random-effects model (over a two-level
random-effects model) is that it allows for the inclusion of multiple effect sizes from
the same study by modeling the different levels of variance (Assink & Wibbelink, 2016).
An assumption of  traditional meta-analysis is that effect sizes should be independent,
which has been dealt with by, for example, averaging effect sizes from the same study
or “handpicking” the effects that seem most important (Assink & Wibbelink, 2016;
Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). These methods result in a loss of relevant information and
low(er) statistical power (Assink et al., 2019). Therefore, we chose to use the threelevel random effects model, which accounts for the interdependency of effect sizes by
modeling the sampling variance of effect sizes (level 1), variance between effect sizes
from the same study (level 2), and the variance between studies (level 3; Assink &
Wibbelink, 2016).
First, an intercept only-model was used to calculate the overall effect of PBDPs
on the outcome variables. Therefore, all outcome variables (i.e., primary and secondary
outcomes) were taken together to assess the effectiveness of PBDPs as a whole. Study
results were weighted based on sample size; no corrections were made to the raw data
(e.g., no outlier removal; Hunter & Schmidt, 2004). Second, log-likelihood ratio tests
were run to determine whether there was significant heterogeneity between effect sizes
from the same studies (level 2) and between studies (level 3). If significant variance
was present, potential moderators were included in the model, and moderator tests
were run to examine whether they (significantly) influenced the overall effect. Before
conducting these moderator analyses, continuous (moderator) variables were centered
around their mean, and dummy variables were created for the categorical moderators
(Assink & Wibbelink, 2016).
To investigate the robustness of the overall results, sensitivity analyses
were conducted. The effect sizes were recalculated 11 times, each time removing a
different study, to examine the influence of the individual studies on the overall effect
(Viechtbauer & Cheung, 2010).
The file drawer problem. An advantage of a meta-analysis is that it allows
researchers to statistically summarize a large amount of data on one topic (Lipsey &
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Wilson, 2001), thereby providing a meaningful overview of the research conducted
so far. However, the accuracy and representativeness of this overview depends on the
extent to which all studies relevant to the research area are included (Duval & Tweedie,
2000b). Inclusion is less likely for studies that did not find significant or positive
effects, because they are less likely to be published, which is commonly referred to
as the “file drawer problem” or “publication bias” (Rosenthal, 1979). For the present
meta-analysis, we therefore made an effort to also include nonpublished studies,
resulting in the incorporation of effect sizes of six unpublished dissertations and/or
master theses.
Despite the best search methods, a meta-analysis that does not take potential
missing data (i.e., effect sizes) into consideration can result in positively (or negatively)
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biased findings (Duval & Tweedie, 2000b). One way to examine the file drawer problem
is by using the funnel-plot-based trim and fill method (Duval & Tweedie, 2000b, 2000a).
This method is available through the metaphor package in R (R Development Core
Team, 2018; Viechtbauer, 2010), and tests to what extent the effect sizes are normally
distributed. An asymmetric funnel plot indicates bias; consequently, effect sizes are
imputed to make the funnel plot symmetrical. Analyses are rerun with imputed effect
sizes to examine the potential influence of publication bias on the overall effect. It is
important to note that the imputed effect sizes can provide meaningful insight into the
possible influence of publication bias, but should not be regarded as “real” effect sizes
of which the inclusion leads to a more “accurate” mean effect size estimation (Sutton,
Duval, Tweedie, Abrams, & Jones, 2000).

Results
Overall effect sizes
Results of the analysis indicated that there was a significant (t = 2.392 , p
= .019) and small overall mean effect (d = 0.153, 95% CI [0.026, 0.281]) of PBDPs
on primary and secondary outcomes in terms of criminal recidivism and socialemotional functioning, respectively. To assess each study’s contribution to the overall
effect, analyses were rerun 11 times, each time removing a different study, see Table 2
(Viechtbauer & Cheung, 2010). Findings from these sensitivity analyses indicated that
the overall effect remained significant after each rerun; therefore, none of the studies
had an individual, disproportionate, impact on the overall findings. Log-likelihoodratio test results indicated that there was significant heterogeneity between effect sizes
within studies, level 2: χ²(1) = 133,9541, p < .0001, and between studies, level 3: χ²(1) =
6,1853, p = .013, indicating that the outcome of PBDPs depends on intervention, sample
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or study characteristics. Results demonstrated that 40.4% of the overall variance in the
outcome was attributable to differences between effect sizes within the same studies
(level 2), whereas 31% of the total variance was attributable to differences between
studies (level 3). To examine this variation, moderator analyses were conducted to
provide insight into the extent to which study, sample, and intervention characteristics
moderated the overall effect of PBDPs.
Moderator analyses
Coding of studies led to the identification of 20 potential moderators,
including 12 study, 6 sample, and 2 intervention characteristics. Table 3 displays
the results of the moderator analyses. Findings demonstrated that there were three
moderating effects (i.e., two study characteristics and one sample characteristic).
First, outcome type significantly moderated the results, indicating that PBDPs were
more effective in reducing the primary outcome criminal recidivism compared with
secondary outcomes (i.e., social-emotional functioning). Second, a moderating effect
of study design was found. The effects of PBDPs were larger for studies with a quasiexperimental (as opposed to randomized controlled) design. Third, age was a significant
moderator, indicating that larger effects were found for older participants. Population
type just failed to reach significance (p = .052), indicating larger treatment effects for
individuals in Adult (vs. Juvenile) correctional facilities at trend level. None of the
(other) study, sample, and intervention characteristics were found to significantly
moderate the effects on PBDPs.
Trim and fill analyses
Results of the trim and fill analyses demonstrated that results were positively
biased, as indicated by an asymmetrical distribution of effect sizes on the funnel plot
and five missing negative effect sizes. Five new effect sizes were computed and included
in subsequent analyses. Results indicated that publication bias may exist, because
missing data (i.e., publication bias) did influence the results because the new overall
effect size was smaller and did no longer reach the level of significance (d = 0.082, p =
.363).
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Table 2
Overall effect sizes
Overall effect

# studies

# ES

Mean d (SE)

CI 95%

p
.019*

Prison-based dog programs

11

93

0.153 (0.064)

(0.026-0.281)

Excluding Chianese

10

92

0.138 (0.064)

(0.010-0.266)

.034*

Excluding Contalbrigo

10

76

0.110 (0.055)

(0.001-0.219)

.048*

Excluding Cooke

10

87

0.153 (0.072)

(0.010-0.296)

.036*

Excluding Fournier

10

70

0.159 (0.074)

(0.011-0.308)

.036*

Excluding Grommon

10

87

0.179 (0.068)

(0.045-0.314)

.009**

Excluding Hill

10

88

0.145 (0.071)

(0.005-0.286)

.043*

Excluding Jasperson

10

90

0.155 (0.070)

(0.016-0.294)

.030*

Excluding Mulcahy

10

76

0.174 (0.066)

(0.043-0.306)

.010*

Excluding Richardson-Taylor

10

88

0.130 (0.063)

(0.005-0.254)

.041*

Excluding Seivert

10

87

0.183 (0.063)

(0.058-0.308)

.004**

Excluding Van Wormer

10

89

0.164 (0.073)

(0.019-0.309)

.027*

2

Note. # studies = number of studies, # ES = number of effect sizes, mean d = mean effect sizes, SE = standard error, CI =
confidence interval, p = p-value of omnibus test.
* p < .05, ** p < .01.
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11
3
9
11
11
7
6
11
8
3
11
11
6
5
11
8
4
11
8
3
1
8
2
3
5
3
1
1
9
8
1

Publication year

Publication status
Published (RC)
Not published

Research country
United States (RC)
Other

Study quality

Assessment points
Multiple (RC)
One
Study type
Prospective (RC)
Retrospective
Study design
Quasi (RC)
RCT
Report type
Self (RC)
Staff
Registered data
Nature control group
TAU (RC)
Waiting list
Intervention
Control group intervention
Without animal (RC)
With animal

# studies

Study characteristics
Outcome type
Primary (RC)
Secondary

Moderator

Table 3
Results of the moderator analyses

93
72
21
93
82
11
93
78
15
93
73
9
11
55
26
23
6
84
78
6

93

93
54
39

93
46
47

93

93
6
87

#
ES

0.175 (-0.082-0.431)

0.173 (-0.114-0.460)

-0.254 (-0.468 – -0.040)*

-0.136 (-0.451-0.179)
0.166 (-0.132-0.465)
-0.051 (-0.679-0.578)
-0.307 (-0.940-0.326)

-0.320 (-0.775-0.134)

0.108 (-0.048-0.264)
0.281 (0.033-0.529)*
0.218 (0.102-0.335)***
-0.036 (-0.215-0.144)
0.122 (-0.044-0.287)
-0.014 (-0.340-0.312)
0.288 (0.031-0.545)*
0.186 (-0.140-0.512)
0.135 (-0.403-0.673)
-0.121 (-0.664-0.422)
0.199 (0.032-0.366)*
-0.121 (-0.543-0.302)

-0.044 (-0.105-0.017)

0.199 (-0.087-0.486)

-0.109 (-0.307-0.089)

-0.007 (-0.033-0.019)

-0.306 (-0.576 – 0.036)*

β (CI 95%)

0.080 (-0.085-0.246)
0.255 (0.059-0.451)*

0.174 (0.050-0.298)**

0.108 (-0.025-0.240)
0.307 (0.053-0.561)*

0.199 (0.039-0.358)*
0.089 (-0.097-0.276)

0.166 (0.028-0.304)*

0.414 (0.153-0.676)**
0.108 (-0.020 – 0.236)

Intercept/ Mean d
(CI 95%)

F(1,82)=1.963

F(2,52)=0.478

F(2,90)=1.083

F(1,91)= 5.539

.165

.623

.343

.021*

.233

F(1,91)=1.828

F(1,91)=1.439

.151
.180

F(1,91)=2.094

.170

.276

F(1,91)=1.200

F(1,91)=1.918

.585

.027*

p

F(1,91)=0.300

F(1,91)=5.083

F(df1, df2)

11
8
3
11
11
11
11
8
11
9
2
12
7
3
2
8
11
9
2
7
4
3

Sample characteristics
Population
Adult correctional facility (RC)
Juvenile correctional facility
Sample size
N Total
N Experimental
N Control
Age

Addiction
Non-addict (RC)
Addict

Gender
Male (RC)
Female
Mixed
Cultural background, % other

Intervention characteristics
Program type
Dog Training Program (RC)
AAI

Contact Doga
Part-time (RC)
Fulltime

56
32
24

93
73
20

93
78
9
6
66

93
53
40

93
80
13
93
93
93
93
78

84
27
57

# ES

0.104 (-0.166-0.374)
0.171 (-0.173-0.516)

0.109 (-0.013-0.231)
0.355 (0.074-0.635)*

0.144 (0.010-0.279)*
0.366 (0.071-0.662)*
-0.121 (-0.472-0.230)
0.111 (-0.131-0.353)

0.067 (-0.370-0.505)

0.245 (-0.061-0.551)

0.222 (-0.103-0.546)
-0.265 (-0.641-0.110)
-0.001 (-0.006-0.004)

0.174 (-0.127-0.475)

-0.000 (-0.000-0.000)
-0.000 (-0.001-0.001)
-0.000 (-0.000-0.000)
0.016 (0.004-0.028)*

0.172 (0.029-0.314)*
0.172 (0.025-0.319)*
0.178 (0.032-0.324)*
0.189 (0.098-0.279)***
0.114 (-0.028-0.256)
0.288 (0.023-0.554)*

-0.224 (-0.450-0.002)

-0.146 (-0.490-0.199)

β (CI 95%)

0.202 (0.087-0.318)***
-0.021 (-0.215-0.172)

0.243 (-0.015-0.502)
0.097 (-0.130-0.325)

Intercept/ Mean d
(CI 95%)

.759

.115

F(1,91)=2.537

F(1,54)=0.095

.651

F(1,64)=0.206

.113

.253

F(1,91)=1.324
F(2,90)=2.238

.383
.561
.383
.010*

.052

F(1,91)=0.770
F(1,91)=0.341
F(1,91)=0.770
F(1,76)=6.921

F(1,91)=3.878

p
.402

F(df1, df2)
F(1,82)=0.709

Note. # studies = number of studies, # ES = number of effect sizes, mean d = mean effect sizes, CI = confidence interval, β = regression coefficient, F(df1, df2) = results of the
omnibus test, p = p-value of omnibus test, RC = reference category; Quasi = quasi-experimental design; RCT = randomized controlled trial; TAU = treatment as usual; AAI = Animal
Assisted Intervention, defined as a therapeutic intervention that incorporates one or more dog(s); (Cultural background) % other = proportion of other background; Contact doga =
the dogs visit the correctional facility for the intervention (i.e., part-time); the dogs reside with the individual 24/7 (i.e., full-time).
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p <.001.

9
4
5

# studies

Control group dog contact
No likely contact dog (RC)
Likely contact dog

Moderator

Table 3 (continued)
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Discussion
The present meta-analysis was conducted to provide an overview of the effectiveness
of PBDPs because research evidence proved to be equivocal despite their popularity
worldwide (Britton & Button, 2005; Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). In total, 11 studies
(N = 3,013) were included, yielding 93 effect sizes. The overall effect of PBDPs on
primary and secondary outcomes proved to be significant and small (Cohen’s d =
0.153), but may have been somewhat inflated due to possible publication bias. Results
of the moderator analyses demonstrated that outcome type, study design, and age
were significant moderators. We found a small-to-medium effect for PBDPs in terms
of reducing the primary outcome of criminal recidivism, whereas no effect for PBDPs
was found on the secondary outcomes (i.e., social-emotional functioning).
The  lack of a significant effect on secondary outcomes suggests that factors
other than social-emotional functioning   are responsible for the positive effect of
PBDPs on criminal recidivism. For example, PBDPs may be effective in reducing
criminal recidivism by helping individuals who are incarcerated build an alternative
“anticriminal” identity (Andrews et al., 2006; Hill, 2016), or by making them more
susceptible to treatment targeting criminal recidivism (Jasperson, 2010; Mulder et
al., 2011). The secondary outcomes in the current meta-analysis encompassed socialemotional outcomes that primarily concern people’s wellbeing instead of established
dynamic criminogenic needs (Bonta, Blais, & Wilson, 2014). Intermediate factors that
promote improved social-emotional functioning and well-being (e.g., institutional
group climate; Van Der Helm & Stams, 2012) may not be sufficiently targeted in PBDPs,
which would offer an explanation for the insignificant effect on secondary outcomes.
Working mechanisms of PBDP’s are an interesting area for future research to explore.
In addition, larger effects of PBDPs were found for studies with a quasiexperimental design, as compared with RCTs. RCTs are seen as the “golden” standard
in intervention research because differences in outcomes cannot be attributed to
initial (unmeasured) differences between participants in the experimental and control
group, thus ruling out alternative explanations for the intervention’s effectiveness
(see Farrington, 2003). Quasi-experimental designs are – because of nonrandom
assignment – more susceptible to the biasing effects of confounding (unmeasured)
factors, which are responsible for the treatment effect. As larger treatment effects were
found for quasi-experimental studies, unknown or unmeasured confounders may have
inflated the effects of PBDPs. Furthermore, somewhat larger treatment effects were
found for older PBDP participants. This finding suggests that effectiveness of PBDPs
depends on the age of participants. These results support the general notion in mental
health care that research is needed to assess what works for children or adolescents
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rather than implementing interventions that have been proven effective with adults
(Patel, Flisher, Hetrick, & McGorry, 2007).
The current meta-analysis showed only a small positive (overall) effect for
PBDPs irrespective of program type (DTP vs. AAI), which appeared largely driven
by the small-to-medium effect of PBDPs on criminal recidivism. These results are
in line with effects found by Cooke and Farrington (2016) for DTPs on externalizing
outcomes, although they found a larger effect, but do not confirm the small effect found
by Cooke and Farrington (2016) on internalizing outcomes. A plausible explanation
is found in the inclusion of six additional studies on PBDPs that were published
after 2014, and in the more stringent inclusion criteria of the present meta-analysis,
which resulted in the exclusion of three studies without a control group (included by
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Cooke and Farrington), which found strong, positive, program effects (i.e., Merriam,
2001; Moneymaker & Strimple, 1991; Walsh & Mertin, 1994). In addition, the present
three-level meta-analysis included multiple effect sizes per study, using all available
information, whereas Cooke and Farrington (2016) included only one effect size per
study. These changes could have resulted in different effects found for PBDPs in the
current meta-analysis.
Limitations
There are some limitations worth mentioning. Despite our extensive search,
only 11 studies with relatively low quality ratings were available (i.e., mean score of 3.9
out of 12). Often, studies received low scores on study design and methods, for example,
few studies were prospective or RCTs, and the sample sizes were generally small (i.e., N
< 80 for six of the 11 included studies). For example, moderator analyses demonstrated
positive program effects on the primary outcome (i.e., criminal recidivism), but this
finding was based on only three retrospective studies. Future prospective experimental
studies on the effectiveness of PBDPs are necessary in order to examine to what extent
this finding is robust (Weisburd, 2003). Nevertheless, this meta-analysis is based
on the most robust, published and unpublished research on PBDPs that is currently
available, and provides a comprehensive overview of the current state of empirical
evidence from the perspective of the amount of studies and their quality.
Another limitation is that potentially important moderators, including
program duration and intensity, could not be examined due to lack of information.
Moreover, an interesting and important intervention aspect that could not be
examined was implementation fidelity (Goense, Assink, Stams, Boendermaker, &
Hoeve, 2016), as none of the studies reported to what extent the PBDPs were carried
out (and received) as intended. As a consequence, the internal validity of the studies
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was threatened, preventing reliable conclusions to be drawn about whether the (lack
of) effect is accounted for by PBDPs or by unknown (and unmeasured) factors that were
accidentally added to or left out from the intervention (Bellg et al., 2004; Moncher &
Prinz, 1991). Finally, there were some categories of moderators that yielded significant
effects (e.g., AAI  program type). However, the omnibus moderator tests did not show
a significant difference between categories. Some of these moderator analyses were
hampered by insufficient statistical power to detect small or medium effects sizes,
because only few studies reported information on these moderators (e.g., nature of
control group).
Future directions
Fortunately, the research quality of studies on AAI/Ts has improved in
recent years; this positive trend is also apparent in the literature on PBDPs included
in the current meta-analysis (i.e., pre-2015 mean quality score is 3, vs. 5 post-2015;
Hoagwood, Acri, Morrissey, & Peth-Pierce, 2017; May et al., 2016). It is important that
this positive trend continues so that more definitive conclusions about the effectiveness
of PBDPs can be drawn.
An additional avenue for future research to explore is PBDPs in combination
with evidence-based treatments, because adding dog-assisted interventions onto
established treatment programs might lead to better treatment responsivity, higher
attendance, and more positive treatment outcomes overall (e.g., Calvo et al., 2016). This
might be of particular interest for the forensic population, for whom lack of treatment
adherence has been identified as a (dynamic) risk factor for criminal recidivism
(Mulder, Brand, Bullens, & van Marle, 2011). In this regard, it is also important for
future research to include more process (e.g., treatment motivation) and instrumental
(e.g., treatment attendance) oriented measures, in addition to outcome variables such
as criminal recidivism and social-emotional functioning.
Given the status quo of current research into the effectiveness of PBDPs in
combination with the rising popularity of PBDPs, we make an appeal for future robust
research in this area, and hope that the findings of this meta-analysis will be utilized as
a stepping-stone for high quality research. This study generates several new research
questions for future studies on the effectiveness of PBDPs. For example, how do
PBDPs affect criminal recidivism? Are PBDPs effective for most people in correctional
facilities or are there specific subgroups that could benefit more (or less)? What is the
“optimal” duration of PBDPs? In the current meta-analysis, we were only able to detect
three significant moderators, leaving some of the heterogeneity between effect sizes
unexplained. As suggested, other factors may have influenced PBDPs’ effectiveness
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that we could not account for (e.g., stronger effectiveness in certain subgroups, level
of implementation fidelity). We therefore highly recommend the inclusion of detailed
program, intervention, and sample descriptions in future studies, allowing future
meta-analytic studies to test all relevant moderators, and to retain more of the included
studies in moderator-analyses.
Conducting research in correctional facilities is challenging in a variety of
ways due to the restricted and – at times – unpredictable nature of the environment
(for an overview of challenges and strategies in prison research, for example, Apa et
al., 2012; Wakai, Shelton, Trestman, & Kesten, 2009). It may not always be possible
to conduct RCTs in such a tightly controlled setting with limited access to participants.
Therefore, other research designs (e.g., quasi-experimental designs
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could be considered in addition to RCTs (Hein & Weeland, 2019). One promising
research design in the prison context may be the multiple case series design (MCSD),
as this might be more easily implemented (i.e., inexpensive, requiring a smaller sample
size). In a MCSD, a smaller group of individuals are assessed multiple times before,
during, and after an intervention. Participants function as their own control through
the multiple measurements across phases (Kratochwill et al., 2010). An advantage of
the MCSD in the PBDP context is that it allows for a more close-up observation of the
variation within and between individuals’ responses to PBDPs, which could not only
help identify characteristics that moderate program effectiveness but may ultimately
also help illuminate how PBDPs work (Kazdin, 2008). By examining within-participant
changes over time with short intervals, potential working mechanisms of PBDPs
could be identified. For example, MCSDs can be useful to study whether short term
improvements in self-assessment and emotional regulation precede behavioral change
at a later stage, and whether or not behavioral changes following PBDPs are contingent
upon attachment to the dog. In general, this type of information could help fine-tune
PBDPs and also aid the design of large-scale future research on PBDPs. Overall,
more detailed recording and reporting of program and participants’ characteristics is
needed to allow research that generates knowledge on the effectiveness of PBDPs. Such
research enables policy makers, program administrators, and correctional facilities
alike to make better informed decisions about when and under which conditions the
PBDP is a suitable intervention.
A similar call for more robust research and reporting has been identified in
recent systematic reviews and a meta-analysis on AAI/Ts with nonforensic populations
(e.g., youth, patients with psychiatric disorders, elderly), illustrating the need for a
stronger scientific foundation of AAI/Ts overall (Kendall et al., 2015; Lundqvist et al.,
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2017; Maujean et al., 2015; Virués-Ortega et al., 2012). Moreover, May and colleagues
(2016) systematically examined the study designs of recent literature on AAT for
youth, and concluded that methodological improvements are necessary to advance the
field, because control groups, random assignment, follow-up assessments, and mixed
methods were frequently lacking.
In addition to a call for more robust research, we would like to stress the
importance of publishing studies that did not find significant or positive effects.
Despite our extensive efforts to also include gray literature, which is seen as an
important strategy to minimize publication bias (Paez, 2017), our findings (i.e.,
the asymmetrical funnel plot of effect sizes) demonstrated the possible presence of
publication bias. Preregistration of future experimental studies on PBDPs is therefore
strongly recommended, because this helps to reduce publication bias and overall
prevents selective reporting (Aslam, Imanullah, Asim, & El-Menyar, 2013).

Conclusion
This meta-analysis found a small overall effect of PBDPs, which was largely driven
by the program’s effect on the primary outcome of criminal recidivism. The present
meta-analysis complements the literature by presenting a comprehensive, up-to-date
overview of the effectiveness of PBDPs. In line with the state of the science on AAI/Ts
and dog training programs with nonforensic samples, more (robust) future research
is needed to determine whether the rising dissemination of PBDPs in correctional
facilities is justified. Even though these findings are promising, research was often
hampered by weak study designs and methods. The benefits of human-animal
interaction have long been recognized (see Friedmann, Katcher, Lynch, & Thomas,
1980). However, relatively little (research) attention has gone to the psychology of
human-animal relationships in general, despite the important role animals play in
human life (Amiot & Bastian, 2015). We hope that this meta-analysis contributes to
the field and encourages future, robust research on the effectiveness of PBDPs, to
systematically explore the potentials of the human-dog bond in forensic settings.
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Brief report: The effectiveness of Dutch
Cell Dogs: A multiple case experimental
study

This chapter is adapted from:
Offermans, J.E., Duindam, H.M., Asscher, J.J.,
Stams, G.J.J., & Creemers H.E. (2020). Brief
Report: The effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs: A
multiple case experimental study. Clinical Child
Psychology and Psychiatry, 25(4), 1015-1021.

Abstract
Prison-based dog training programs (DTPs) aim to improve successful rehabilitation
after detention. However, empirical evidence for their effectiveness is lacking. To
evaluate the effectiveness of a DTP – Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD) – on externalizing behavior,
stress, self-esteem, empathy and treatment motivation, a pilot study with a Multiple
Case Experimental Design in six adolescents residing in a juvenile correctional facility
was conducted. Results did not provide convincing evidence for DCD’s effectiveness.
Further research is needed to determine whether and for whom DCD could be a useful
addition to regular juvenile correctional facility programming.
Key words: Multiple Case Experimental Design, prison-based dog training program,
juvenile correctional facility, adolescents.
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Introduction
One way to improve rehabilitation of adolescents in juvenile correctional facilities,
might be to implement prison-based dog training programs (DTPs), a type of Animal
Assisted Intervention (AAI). Such programs, in which inmates train shelter dogs that
are subsequently adopted into the community, aim to increase inmates’ and dogs’
well-being by harvesting the benefits of the human-animal bond, and to provide both
with skills to facilitate reintegration into society (Fine, 2015; Furst, 2006). Although
positive effects of DTPs on externalizing and internalizing behavior have been found,
the limited available research in this area has major methodological flaws, that is,
only few studies used a treatment-control/pre-post (-follow-up) design (Cooke &
Farrington, 2016; Duindam, Asscher, Hoeve, Stams, & Creemers, 2020). Furthermore,
studies on client characteristics that may moderate DTP effectiveness, needed to finetune interventions, are lacking (Serpell et al., 2017). To increase knowledge in this
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area, we examined the effects of Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD), a prison-based DTP where
detainees train, take care of, and play with a matched asylum dog biweekly in 15 twohour sessions.
The first aim of this study was to examine the effects of DCD on primary
outcome externalizing behavior. Immediate behavioral feedback provided by the
dog during the training may improve self-awareness, thereby reducing externalizing
behavior (Kruger & Serpell, 2006). The second aim was to examine the effects of DCD
on secondary outcomes stress, self-esteem, empathy, and treatment motivation. DCD
is assumed to reduce adolescents’ stress levels, as the presence of a friendly animal
(Beetz, 2017; Kellert & Wilson, 1995) and support in combination with physical contact
(e.g., Ditzen et al., 2007) may help individuals relax. DCD may also improve adolescents’
self-esteem, because unconditional positive regard provided by dogs (Kruger & Serpell,
2006) and empowerment resulting from successful dog training might boost their
self-esteem (Davis, 2007). Furthermore, DCD may increase empathy. Many shelter
dogs have experienced rejection and isolation (Furst, 2006), which makes it easy for
detainees to empathize with them. This may generalize to empathy towards humans
(Mills & Hall, 2014). Finally, DCD may improve treatment motivation. Interaction
with animals is assumed to activate implicit-experiential information processing
rather than verbal information processing, thereby promoting implicit motivation
(Beetz, 2017). Furthermore, active goal setting in DTPs might translate to doing so
in treatments (Furst, 2006). In addition, achieving goals may enable detainees to
give back to society, which can increase their motivation for attending reintegration
programs (Britton & Button, 2005).
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To address these aims, we conducted a pilot study with a Multiple Case
Experimental Design (MCED) in six adolescents residing in a juvenile correctional
facility. Case Experimental Designs (CEDs) can provide a strong basis for establishing
causal inference (Kratochwill et al., 2010). In CEDs, participants function as their own
controls, as multiple assessments prior to the start of an intervention are compared
to assessments during and after that intervention. Series of single CED studies can
provide insight into the effectiveness of an intervention and into client characteristics
that modify effectiveness (Kratochwill et al., 2010). Because of the small sample sizes
required and relatively low costs made, CED studies are increasingly conducted in
practice-based intervention research (Borckardt et al., 2008). Also, CEDs have been
recommended to improve the evidence base of AAIs (Kazdin, 2017).

Method
Design
This study followed an ABA’-design (Kratochwill et al., 2010) with two
measurements 1 week pre-DCD (A; baseline), 15 measurements during the DCD
program (B; intervention phase), and four measurements in the 2 weeks post-DCD
(A’; follow-up).
Intervention
The DCD program is provided within the detention center by two dog
trainers who bring and return the shelter dogs for each session. Each detainee, with a
maximum of six detainees per group, is matched to a dog by the dog trainers, based on
the detainees’ abilities and characteristics observed during an intake.
During the semi-structured training sessions, detainees perform caring tasks,
offer recreation through play, and teach their dogs basic commands through operant
conditioning, meaning that they are taught to reward their dogs’ desirable behavior and
ignore undesirable behavior. Through this process, detainees are ought to learn how to
recognize, interpret, and anticipate their dogs’ emotions, body language, and behavior.
Extra attention is paid to learning how to understand and handle dog aggression. The
training ends with a celebratory demonstration in the presence of correctional staff,  
family members, and staff of the asylum centers.
To ensure safety, the dog trainers, who are experts in reading the dogs’ signals
to safeguard the dogs’ wellbeing, are present during the entire training-sessions,
constantly observing whether the dogs are treated appropriately. For a more elaborate
description of DCD, see Schenk et al. (2018).
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Subjects and procedures
Participants were five boys and one girl (aged 18-24 years) who were convicted
for violent crimes and resided in a long-stay department of a Dutch juvenile correctional
facility. They voluntarily applied for participation in DCD and were selected by juvenile
correctional facility staff based on their motivation letter, mental and physical capacity
to train a dog, and residence in the juvenile correctional facility for at least the duration
of the training.
Prior to study participation, the candidates were informed and signed a
consent form. During the research period, they individually completed a questionnaire,
including the measures below, every Tuesday (non-training day) and Thursday
(after that day’s training session) in the presence of a research-assistant. The Ethical
Committee of the University of Amsterdam approved the research project (number:
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2017-CDE-7633).
Instruments
For all measures, validated self-report scales were shortened to keep
adolescents motivated to participate. Selection of core items was based on face validity.
To increase sensitivity to change (Smith, 2012), items were rephrased so they referred
to the last couple of days, and instead of using the original Likert scaling, participants
were asked to report their answers on a more fine-grained “slider” (i.e., 0-100).
Externalizing behavior was measured with six items of the Externalizing
subscale of the Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001), asking how
many times (0-10) during the last couple of days participants physically hurt someone,
disobeyed, lied, stole, used drugs, and destroyed something. Sum-scores for each
participant on each time point were calculated.
For the secondary outcomes, participants indicated on a slider (0-100) how
much the items applied to them. Stress was measured with three items of the Perceived
Stress Scale (Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983), that is, everything went the way
I wanted (recoded); I encountered so many problems that I didn’t know what to do; I
was nervous/stressed. Self-esteem was measured with two items of the Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1979), that is, I was satisfied with myself; I felt like I was a
failure (recoded). Empathy was assessed with two items of the Basic Empathy Scale
(Jolliffe & Farrington, 2006), that is, I was indifferent to the feelings of others around
me (recoded); I understood the feelings of others around me. Treatment motivation
was measured with two items of Van Binsbergen’s (2003) Treatment motivation
questionnaire, that is, I tried to change my behavior; I felt like it was useless to be here
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(recoded). For all secondary outcomes, mean-scores for each participant on each time point
were calculated.
Analyses
To analyze the case series data, we used Simulation Modeling Analysis (SMA; SMA
software version 8.3.3), which is suitable when each phase consists of a relatively small
number of observations (i.e., n < 30; Borckardt, 2006). In SMA, a bootstrapping method
enables the analysis of variable changes across phases, while accounting for autocorrelation,
which is the dependence of a value on the value of one or more of the immediately preceding
measurements. Across phases, Pearson correlations were calculated per variable and per
participant for 1) changes in mean levels (i.e., level changes) and 2) changes in data patterns
(i.e., slope changes). For clinically relevant level changes (i.e., > 80%; Scotti, Evans, Meyer,
& Walker, 1991), the Percentage of Non-overlapping Data (PND) was provided. To adjust for
multiple comparisons, a Bonferroni correction was applied. Associations were considered
significant at p ≤ .017.

Results
Participants completed all training sessions. Participants 3 and 6 were absent for one
measurement occasion. In this section, only significant results are reported. Slope changes are
only reported when significant level changes are absent, since they provide additional insight
into changes within phases. Full results are provided in Table 1, p.52.
Externalizing behavior
From baseline to intervention, participants 1 (r = -.713, p = .006, PND = 86.67%)
and 3 (r = -.814, p < .001, PND = 100%) showed reduced externalizing behavior. Participant
6 (r = -.752, p = .013) showed a further decline in slope of externalizing behavior during
intervention. For participants 1 (level change: r = .764, p = .002, PND = 75%) and 6 (slope
change: r = -.799, p = .004), positive effects were reversed at follow-up (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Externalizing behavior (number of incidents)
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Note. Only the data patterns of the participants with significant changes in externalizing behavior
across phases are depicted.

Secondary outcomes
From baseline to intervention, stress decreased in participants 1 (r = -.644,
p = .010, PND = 93.33%) and 2 (r = -.682, p = .006, PND = 93.33%), but increased in
participant 6 (r = .592, p = .016, PND = 93.33%). For participant 1, the decrease was
reversed at follow-up (r = .691, p = .004).
Decreased self-esteem was observed in participant 3 from baseline to followup (r = -.971, p = .004, PND = 100%) and in participant 5 from intervention to followup (r = -.785, p = .002, PND = 100%).
Decreases in empathy were observed from baseline to follow-up in
participants 3 (r = -.997, p < .001, PND = 100%) and 5 (r = -.956 , p = .004, PND =
100%). For participant 1, the decreasing slope of empathy during baseline increased
during intervention (r = -.641, p = .014), sharply dropped after the completion of DCD,
and then gradually increased during follow-up (r = .720, p =.001).
For participant 1, the slope of treatment motivation sharply dropped after the
completion of DCD and then gradually increased during follow-up (r = .701, p = .002).
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Discussion
Two out of six participants showed reduced levels of externalizing behavior during
DCD. However, in only one participant this effect remained at follow-up. Effects on
secondary outcomes were either absent or in opposing directions. Therefore, our
results did not provide evidence for DCD’s effectiveness in reducing externalizing
behavior and improving stress, self-esteem, empathy, and treatment motivation. This
is in contrast with previous research showing mostly positive results of DTP’s. Yet,
most of these studies did not use a robust design (Cooke & Farrington, 2016; Duindam,
Asscher, et al., 2020). In addition, publication bias (i.e., the tendency not to publish
non-significant results) seems to be apparent in the research field of Animal Assisted
Interventions (Beetz, 2017). As such, expectations based on previous research may be
inflated.
The variation in effects across participants in the current study suggests
that some participants (1, 3 and 6) were more responsive to DCD than others, albeit
temporarily and not overall in the desired direction. Other than having a larger
number of clinical diagnoses, these participants could not be distinguished from the
other participants, for instance in terms of age, previous dog ownership, attachment
problems, and time already served. Serpell and colleagues (2017) already argued that
more research is needed to identify characteristics affecting receptiveness to AAIs, as
the beneficial effects of human-animal interactions do not seem to be universal. From
the perspective of personalized treatment, this information is important to improve
intervention effectiveness (Ng & Weisz, 2016).
The present study has some methodological limitations that should be
acknowledged. First, due to DCD’s “last minute” selection of participants and the
strict schedules in the juvenile correctional facility, the baseline and follow-up phases
were relatively short (n < 6) and the baseline periods were not randomized. More
assessments improve the stability of mean-levels per phase and randomization of
baseline periods helps to rule out alternative explanations for intervention effects
(Borckardt et al., 2008; Onghena & Edgington, 2005). Second, because no validated
questionnaires for MCED research exist with reference to our variables, we adjusted
validated instruments. This may have negatively affected the reliability and validity
of our measures. We urge for the development and validation of instruments for CED
research, as well as for the inclusion of multiple informants and psychophysiological
measures next to questionnaires (Smith, 2012).
In sum, there was variety in how incarcerated adolescents responded
to DCD. Overall, we did not find convincing evidence for the effectiveness of DCD.
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More (randomized) controlled studies and MCED studies are needed to gain more
insight in the effectiveness of DTPs and DCD in particular, and to determine for
whom such program could be a useful addition to regular juvenile correctional facility
programming.
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Abstract
Many former inmates recidivate, resulting in high costs for societies worldwide.
Evidence based treatment practices may not work in prisons, due to detainees’ lacking
motivation, impaired well-being, and an unsafe group environment. One attempt
to improve social group climate and well-being is the use of Prison-based Animal
Programs (PAP). Using a quasi-experimental design, the aim of the current study is
to examine the effectiveness of one such PAP in the Netherlands: Dutch Cell Dogs
(DCD). Participants (N = 256) from 12 correctional facilities, including psychiatric,
juvenile and adult facilities, will be recruited. Half of the sample (n = 128) will receive
DCD training after voluntarily signing up (intervention group); The other half (n =
128) will be recruited to participate in the research and receive treatment-as-usual
(TAU/Comparison group). Factors related to psychosocial functioning (e.g., selfesteem, empathy, self-control, life satisfaction, attention) and general therapeutic
factors (i.e., therapeutic alliance, treatment motivation), expected to contribute to
treatment success, will be assessed to measure the effectiveness of DCD. In addition,
behavioral problems will be measured as well as recidivism rates. Questionnaires
and neuropsychological tests will be employed to measure aforementioned outcome
variables. Moreover, physiological data, based on heart rate and cortisol measures, will
be collected to provide insight into the functioning of participants’ physiological stress
response and to determine whether stress reduction occurs over time. Multimethod
data collection will occur at pre-training (T1), at 1-month (halfway training/T2), at
2-months (end training/T3), and 6-months after the end of the training (follow up/
T4). This is the first study to examine the effectiveness of a widely implemented PAP
in the Netherlands. Challenges associated with conducting the proposed study are
typical for practice based research in correctional settings (e.g., a demanding workload
of staff, lack of motivation to participate in research). Study results on the effects of a
PAP will have an impact on inmates, correctional facilities, and municipalities across
the Netherlands.
Keywords: Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD), Prison based Animal Program’s (PAP), treatment,
cortisol, judicial care.
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Background
Recidivism after incarceration is high, with reconviction rates ranging from 20 to 59
percent within two years after imprisonment (Fazel & Wolf, 2015). Although various
treatments are available in correctional facilities to reduce the risk of recidivism, few
such interventions have proven effective. In their goal to effectively reduce the risk of
recidivism, therapeutic approaches in the last decade increasingly focus on general
therapeutic factors that may help interventions to be effective. These general factors
include treatment motivation, the therapeutic alliance, and the social climate in
correctional facilities (Wampold, 2001). It is unclear, however, whether, and to what
extent, a focus on these general factors contributes to positive treatment outcomes
(Van Yperen, Van der Steege, Addink, & Boendermaker, 2001).
One method to make detainees more responsive and receptive to treatment
is the use of Animal Assisted Interventions (AAI). AAIs have been associated with
improved outcomes in four areas: autism spectrum symptoms, medical difficulties,
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emotional well-being, and behavioral problems (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). Interaction
with animals is believed to have beneficial effects in various ways. It is supposed to
improve attachment relationships, provide the opportunity to be altruistic and caring,
offer support in the form of “someone to talk to,” and may function as an opportunity
to develop social capital (Mercer et al., 2015). Research on dog-owner interaction
specifically also points at increased social interactions, as encounters with familiar and
unfamiliar people become easier when accompanied by a dog (Dotson & Hyatt, 2008).
In addition, Holbrook and colleagues (2001) stated that the attachment relationship
with a dog makes people in general more open to improving and starting relationships
with others. Furthermore, interaction with dogs has been associated with physiological
changes. Dotson and Hyatt (2008) showed that the company of a dog lowers blood
pressure and diminishes stress. Lower stress levels have been associated with a decrease
in antisocial behavior (Platje et al., 2013). Beetz and others (2012) showed a decreased
heart rate in juveniles when interacting with a dog. In sum, previous research suggests
that interacting with animals has various positive consequences, which provides the
framework for AAIs.
One form of AAI is the Prison-based Animal Program (PAP), in which
animals are used to increase well-being and stimulate positive behavioral change of
detained juveniles and adults. In the United States (US), animals most commonly used
in PAPs are dogs. In this context, PAPs with various approaches and goals are often
small-scale and serve a heterogeneous group of detainees. As a result, establishing
effectiveness is complicated (Cooke & Farrington, 2016; Furst, 2006; Mercer et al.,
2015). Nevertheless, the few studies that have been conducted in this area show
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positive results. Furst (2006) concluded that detainees experienced a connection with
their training dogs after a short period of time . Moreover, they felt responsible for and
were empathetic towards their dogs and trusted the animals. Jasperson (2010) found
that contact and collaboration among detainees and between detainees and group
workers became easier in the presence of an animal, which improved group climate.
Fournier and colleagues (2007) demonstrated that the use of a PAP in the US resulted
in increased self-control and less offenses. The latter finding is consistent with findings
by Lai (1998) who showed a decrease in registered recidivism for detained juveniles
who participated in a training program with asylum dogs. Cooke and Farrington
(2016) conducted a meta-analysis on PAPs in the US. They included 10 studies that
quantitatively evaluated PAPs, and found significant mean effects sizes for reductions
in externalizing (i.e., recidivism, behavioral infractions, self-control) and internalizing
(i.e., self-esteem, depression, self-efficacy, well-being) behavioral problems. In sum,
the studies that have been conducted suggest that PAPs tend to have positive effects on
detainees, and therefore may be an important contributor to successful rehabilitation.
Even though the results on the benefits of human-dog interaction and
PAPs seem promising, findings have to be interpreted with caution. Many published
evaluations of PAPs included small sample sizes without a control group. Some
publications also had methodological limitations such as the use of instruments
with unknown validity and reliability estimates (Cooke & Farrington, 2016; Mulcahy
& McLaughlin, 2013). High-quality studies, conducted in a prison-based context,
can provide insight into the functioning and effects of PAPs, and assist with the
development of evidence-based practices. More research is urgently needed, because it
has not kept up with the rise in popularity of PAPs worldwide (Mulcahy & McLaughlin,
2013).
To our knowledge, the study introduced in this protocol is the first to
evaluate a PAP in a controlled manner, using a large sample size (N = 256) and
including psychological, behavioral, and physiological outcome measures. It aims
to examine the effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD), an 8-week training program
in which detainees train asylum dogs. The DCD program has been carried out in the
Netherlands since 2009, in various correctional facilities across the country. It targets
both detained juveniles as well as adult offenders, including inmates with severe
psychiatric problems. The overall objective of DCD is to create a win-win situation for
two groups that have been placed outside society: detainees and asylum dogs. As with
other PAPs, the assumption is that inmates – by training the behaviorally challenging
dogs – acquire skills that are essential to mental health, such as self-esteem, empathy,
social behavior, and self-control.
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In the Netherlands, dogs sometimes are kept as a guardian dog, but in most
cases they live in the houses of families as pets. Dogs are usually treated as family
members and often a warm affectionate bond between the dog and family is established
(O’Haire, 2010). Based on AAI, human-dog interaction, and PAP research, DCD
participation is hypothesized to improve general therapeutic factors (i.e., therapeutic
alliance, treatment motivation; Dotson & Hyatt, 2008; Holbrook et al., 2001), diminish
anxiety and stress levels (Beetz, Uvnäs-Moberg, Julius, & Kotrschal, 2012; Endenburg,
2005), and reduce behavioral incidents in correctional settings and overall recidivism
(Lai, 1998). By decreasing anxiety and stress levels, detainees are believed to become
less impulsive and experience more self-control (Beetz et al., 2012). These hypotheses
are tested in a quasi-experimental study with assessments at pre-training (T1), onemonth after the start of the training (halfway training/T2), two-months after the start
of the training (end training/T3), and a follow up assessment six-months after the
completion of the DCD training (follow up/T4). Research questions are:
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To what extent is participation in the DCD training associated with an increase
in psychosocial (i.e., self-confidence, empathy, self-control, self-reported stress, life
satisfaction, social behavior) and physiological (i.e., reduction in basal cortisol levels
and increase in heart rate variability) functioning in addition to general therapeutic
factors (i.e., therapeutic alliance, treatment motivation)?
To what extent are potential changes in psychosocial and physiological
functioning, as well as general therapeutic factors, associated with a higher treatment
success ratio?
To what extent does the DCD training result in a decrease in internalizing (i.e.,
anxiety and depression) and externalizing (i.e., aggression and incidents) behavioral
problems and recidivism?

Methods / Design
Study setting and eligibility criteria
This evaluation employs a quasi-experimental study design to determine
the effects of the DCD training program on detainees. This study and its amendments
have been approved by the Ethical Committee of the University of Amsterdam (2015CDE-6363). If applicable, future amendments will be sent to the Ethical Committee for
approval.
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This study will be performed in the Netherlands, where 8,019 adult and
426 juvenile detainees resided in respectively 24 general and 7 juvenile correctional
facilities in 2016 (De Looff, Van de Haar, Van Gemmert, & Valstar, 2017). Psychiatric
correctional facilities also housed 1,374 adult detainees in 2016. This type of facility
retains adults with psychiatric and/or developmental difficulties, who committed a
serious offense and have a high recidivism risk (Dienst Justitiële Inrichtingen, 2017).
Detainees can participate in this study when DCD is offered at their correctional facility
between 2017 and 2018. Table 1 displays the correctional facilities that take part in the
study, ordered by type of setting (juvenile, psychiatric adult, general adult).
The experimental group consists of participants who expressed motivation
and are selected to take part in the DCD training. The same inclusion criteria that are
used for DCD training participants are applied to the comparison group, which are 1)
that detainees are physically able to participate in the training and strong enough to
walk a dog, 2) that they are sufficiently sensitive in play and interaction with the dog,
regardless of potential medication use, to ensure safety of the detainees and the asylum
dogs; in order to prevent bite incidents and aggression, 3) duration: detainees remain
in the correctional facility for at least two months after the start of the training. The
comparison group is selected from the remaining detainees, who follow treatmentas-usual (TAU) in the correctional facilities, but cannot or do not currently want to
partake in a DCD training.
A complicating factor for recruitment of participants for the study is the
relatively low number of detainees per facility applying for the DCD program, ranging
between six to ten detainees. DCD training groups consisting of six client-dog dyads
are considered optimal; therefore, randomly assigning the potential participants
to the experimental and comparison group would result in training groups that are
not sufficiently filled. Due to these sampling difficulties, a quasi-experimental design
is employed instead of the preferred randomized controlled trial (RCT). We are
dependent on the clinical staff in correctional facilities and DCD to recruit participants
for the training group, as well as the comparison group. In both groups, changes in
the program, for example drop out of detainees and/or asylum dogs will be carefully
registered.
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Table 1
Participating correctional facilities, organized by type of facility
Type of correctional facility

Name of correctional facility

Juvenile

Den Hey Acker, Breda
De Hartelborgt, Spijkenisse
De Hunnerberg, Nijmegen
JJI Veenhuizen, Veenhuizen

Psychiatric– adult population

De Rooyse Wissel, Oostrum
De Woenselse Poort, Eindhoven
Oostvaarderskliniek, Almere

General – adult population

PI Zuyderbos, Heerhugowaard
PI Achterhoek, Zutphen
PI Almelo, Almelo
PI Lelystad, Lelystad
PI Nieuwersluis, Utrecht
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Participant recruitment
DCD trainers inform the principal investigator (PI/first author) about new
training dates, and provide contact information of correctional staff dedicated to facilitate DCD in the correctional facilities and trainings locations. Thereafter, the PI
establishes contact with the correctional facilities and sets up a meeting to explain the
study’s purpose, procedure, and study participants’ rights. Correctional facilities are
then invited to participate in the study. To recruit participants for the experimental
group, the PI is present during the intake of DCD, where DCD informs potential participants what to expect of the training. At this time, the PI also informs the detainees
in a short and comprehensible manner about the objectives of the study, what participating in the study entails, and about the societal and scientific importance of the
study. To recruit participants for the comparison group, convenience sampling will
be employed. Flyers will be distributed in the correctional facilities with information
about the study and compensation offered for participation. In addition, the researchers will actively recruit participants by presenting the study to detainees in the correctional facilities. Participants are eligible for the comparison group when they meet the
inclusion criteria of DCD as specified in the section on eligibility criteria. The staff at
correctional facilities also play a key role in assisting with participants’ recruitment, as
they are generally more known to (and trusted by) the detainees, and the first ones to
provide more detail about DCD and the research. If the DCD participants come from
a department that specializes in, for example, a specific type of offender (e.g., sexual
offenders) or specific care offered (e.g., psychiatric care), the comparison group will
be selected from the same department. Unfortunately, probability sampling methods
cannot be employed for this study as a relatively low number of participants apply for
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DCD, thereby excluding random group assignment and a waiting list control group.
After a detainee has expressed interest in participating in the study to
the staff of the correctional facility, he or she will be invited to a meeting with the
researchers. The following topics will be discussed during this meeting: voluntary
participation, guaranteed anonymity, actions taken to ensure confidentiality, contact
information of PI in case questions come up, and compensation for study participation.
Informed consent will be obtained, and participants receive a copy of the informed
consent form. Study participants will receive a small stipend or gift, as determined
by the correctional facilities, as an appropriate reward and motivator for taking part
in the research. Examples of rewards are shower gel, phone cards, candy for youth
participants, and prison store credit. Once enrolled in the research, the PI and research
assistants will give their best efforts to ensure participants remain in the study upon
completion. Examples of these efforts include: 1)   establishing a successful working
alliance with research participants, 2) scheduling assessment times in collaboration
with participants, and 3) increasing rewards for research participation at follow-up.
Sample size
Per four-month period, DCD aims to train four to six groups. This would result
in 48 to 72 participants per four months. The objective is to include 128 DCD training
participants and 128 comparison group participants. In approximately two to three
years, this goal should be achieved. The goal is to sample 128 juvenile and 128 adult
participants (each group containing 64 DCD and 64 comparison group participants) to
allow for separate analyses that will provide insight into the workings of DCD for each
subsample. This sample size was based on a priori power analysis that illustrated that a
sample size of N = 128 would allow for a medium effect size (.25) to be detectable, given
a power of .80 and an alpha of .05.
Study condition
Experimental treatment: Dutch Cell Dogs training. The DCD training is
a program in which detainees train asylum dogs for two months, twice a week, for
two hours per day. The dogs are in the correctional facilities for the duration of the
session and return to the asylum when the training for that day is over. The learning
principles of operant conditioning form the basis of the training, in which only positive
reinforcement with the help of a clicker and rewards for the dog are used. The aim of
DCD is to stimulate the resocialization of both detainees and shelter dogs. Detainees
train shelter dogs so that they become more adoptable. In Dutch shelters, dogs
generally only receive the basic care (i.e., food and walks) and do not receive additional
(socialization) training. DCD intents to make previously “unadoptable” dogs adoptable
by providing a basic training with the help of detainees, resulting in a placement rate
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of approximately 95% (Wiegerinck & Buijtels, 2017).
Participation in the DCD training requires responsibility and dedication;
therefore a detainee is eliminated from the training program if one session is missed
without a valid reason. Likewise, when the asylum dog displays unsafe behavior
to other dogs or people, i.e., falling out by barking, the detainee receives a yellow
card. Two yellow cards make one red card, which again means elimination from the
training. Finally, detainees are expelled when substance use is shown during regular
institutional check-ups, and after expressing or causing severe forms of aggression and
incidents. The training consists of four phases, described in Table 2. In addition to
following the DCD training, participants in the experimental group may or may not
follow treatment-as-usual (TAU) offered at the respective correctional facilities.

Table 2
Training content of the four phases
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One: The intake
Three days prior to first training session
The DCD trainer explains principles underlying the training. Detainees are introduced to behavioral
expectations during training; detainee chooses whether he/she wants to participate. If yes, the detainee
is matched with an asylum dog (who has already undergone a behavioral test). The DCD trainer matches
a shelter dog to a detainee based on observations during the intake, taking into consideration the safety
of the dog and detainee at all times. The DCD trainer is not aware of the diagnoses and the offenses of the
detainees. The dog-detainee match is solely based on observations during the intake.
Two: The dog training: in theory and in practice
Week 1-7
Training content is taught prior to each session. Detainees take notes in training diaries. Examples of
training topics: teaching the dog desired behavior and how to respond to basic commands, taking care of
the dog, and relaxation by playing. Detainees learn to recognize, interpret, and anticipate body language,
emotions and behaviors of the dog. Extra attention is paid to learning how to understand and handle dog
aggression.
Three: Graduation day
Week 8
The training ends with a celebratory “graduation” day: detainees and their dogs demonstrate what they
have learned to those interested (e.g., the group leaders of the detention center, family members, staff of the
asylum centers). Detainees receive a certificate from the director of the correctional facility, in presence of
their guests. They also receive a framed picture of “their” dogand a t-shirt.
Four: Evaluation
One month after training termination
Detainees meet with DCD trainer to evaluate training experience. They are invited to provide feedback and
various topics are discussed (e.g., anecdotes of training experience, the experience of saying goodbye to the
dog). Detainees are also updated on the current living situation of the dog they trained (e.g., whether the
dogs has found a new home).
Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs.
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Comparison group: Treatment-as-usual. Participants in the comparison
group either receive TAU at their respective correctional facilities or choose not to
partake in therapy. TAU in correctional facilities in the Netherlands can include (but
is not limited to) the following: Schema-Focused Cognitive Therapy, Multisystemic
Therapy, Psychotherapy, Occupational Therapy, and/or the Liberman Addiction
Module.
Data collection
Data collection will be carried out by the PI and trained research assistants
(i.e., students and recent graduates) at four separate time points: at pre-training (T1),
one-month after the start of the training (T2), at the end of the training (T3), and a
follow up assessment six months post-training completion (T4). Research assistants
will be extensively trained prior to data collection. Table 3 (p.70) displays the outcome
measures that will be utilized to assess the effectiveness of DCD at different time
points. Data will be collected by using various methods: questionnaires, interviews,
neuropsychological tests, and physiological assessments of the autonomic nervous
system. In addition, official judicial data will be requested from the Dutch Ministry
of Justice in order to determine recidivism rates of study participants. Participants
will also be requested to provide self-report data on committed offenses via an email
survey.
Data collection will take place in a quiet room in the respective correctional
facilities. One assessment will last for approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Participants
will be presented with the questionnaires and neuropsychological tests on a computer
screen that is placed approximately 50 cm in front of them. The questionnaires
selected have been developed or successfully used in an adolescence and (young)
adult population; therefore they are appropriate for the current study. The adolescent
version of a questionnaire is provided to the participants in a juvenile correctional
facility, as specified in the next section. Additionally, reading assistance is offered to
all participants at the start of the first assessment to ensure the comprehensibility
of the questionnaires. In order to minimize potential strain caused by the research
and to ensure reliability of research responses, participants will be closely monitored
and offered to take breaks whenever deemed necessary to ensure reliability of their
responses. The assessment program will be run by a program called “Presentation.”
Demographic information such as name, date of birth, ethnicity, offense type, recidivism
risk, psychiatric diagnosis, treatment followed during training, living circumstances,
school level, etc. will be obtained through file analysis (at post-intervention) and a selfreport questionnaire.
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Outcome measures
Psychosocial functioning. The following indicators of psychosocial
functioning will be assessed: self-esteem, self-control, (self-reported) stress levels, life
satisfaction, withdrawn behavior, and attention ability. Self-esteem will be assessed
by using the Dutch version of the Rosenberg’s Self Esteem Scale (RSES; Franck, De
Raedt, Barbez, & Rosseel, 2008; Rosenberg, 1979). The scale consists of 10 items to
be answered on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 4 (totally
agree).
Self-control will be assessed by using the Dutch Brief Self Control Scale (BSCS;
Finkenauer, Engels, & Baumeister, 2005; Tangney, Baumeister, & Boone, 2004). This
instrument consists of 13 items to be answered on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from
1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). Moreover, the Impulse Control subscale of
the Antisocial Process Screen Device – Self Report (APSD-SR) will be used to assess an
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additional aspect of self-control: the ability to control impulses (Frick & Hare, 2001).
This subscale consists of 5 items to be answered on a 3-point Likert scale, ranging from
1 (very untrue) to 3 (very true). As an additional measure of participants’ ability to
inhibit behaviors, the emotional go/no go task will be used. For the current study, the
emotional go/no go task as described by Iria, Barbosa, and Paixao (2012) and Schulz
and colleagues (2007) was adapted. Participants will be presented with a 48-picture set
representing faces, each depicting one of four emotions (i.e., fear, anger, sadness, and
neutral), during four blocks. In each block, participants will be asked to respond (“go”)
to a target emotion (sadness, anger, fear or neutral) and inhibit their response to the
other emotions (“no go”). For each block, a different target emotion will be randomly
selected (Schulz et al., 2007). The majority of pictures presented in each round will
be go-signals (75%), thereby creating a tendency for people to react (press “go”) to
the presented pictures. Due to this inclination to respond, the number of commission
errors (i.e., wrongly responding to a “no go”) and reaction time for commission errors
give insight into participants’ behavioral inhibition (Iria, Barbosa, & Paixão, 2012;
Schulz et al., 2007).
Self-reported stress level will be assessed by using a Dutch translation of the
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen et al., 1983). This instrument consists of 10 items
to be answered on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often).
Life satisfaction will be assessed by using a Dutch translation of the
Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS; Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985). This
instrument consists of 5 items to be answered on a 7-point scale, ranging from 1
(completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree).
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Withdrawn behavior will be assessed by using the Dutch version of the
Withdrawn Syndrome subscale of the Adult Self Report form (ASR; Achenbach &
Rescorla, 2003). This subscale consists of 9 items to be answered on a 3-point Likert
scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 3 (often).
The ability to sustain attention will be assessed by using the Dutch version of
the Attention subscale of the Adult and Youth Self Report forms (ASR/YSR; Achenbach
& Rescorla, 2001, 2003). The YSR will be used for participants in juvenile correctional
facilities, whereas the ASR will be administered to adult participants. The subscale
consists of 15 ASR items and an additional six items for the YSR version. Questions
are to be answered on a 3-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 3 (often).
In addition, the aforementioned emotional go/no go task will also give insight into
the attentive ability of participants. Omission errors (missing a “go” signal) will be
calculated for each participant and provide a measure of attention (Iria et al., 2012;
Schulz et al., 2007).
Emotional functioning. Empathy and emotional processing will be
assessed as indicators of emotional functioning. Empathy will be measured by using
two instruments. The Dutch version of the Basic Empathy Scale (BES) is used and
consists of 20 items to be filled out on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (totally
disagree) to 5 (totally agree; Jolliffe & Farrington, 2006; Van Langen, Stams, & Van
Vugt, 2009). The BES provides a cognitive and affective empathy score. In addition,
empathy is measured by using empathy-eliciting film clips. In this task, participants
will be shown a short, emotional, film-clip, depicting a sad scene, where a boy fails at
selection training for a soccer tournament (De Wied, Van Boxtel, Matthys, & Meeus,
2012; Van Der Graaff et al., 2016). To assess participants’ ability to identify the
emotion of the boy (1), understand his emotion given the context (2), and share the
boy’s experience of the emotion to some extent (3), follow up questions will be asked
after the display of the short film clip. Participants are asked to (1) identify the boy’s
emotion by selecting one emotional cartoon out of six options (sadness, happiness,
anger, fear, surprise, and a neutral face) and rate the intensity of this emotion. The
same questions are asked of participants own emotions; responses are considered
empathic when there is an overlap between the observed (of the boy) and experienced
(of the participant) emotion (De Wied et al., 2012; Van Der Graaff et al., 2016). Heart
rate is also measured during the display of the film clip, as this can help differentiate
between sympathy and personal distress (Van Der Graaff et al., 2016).
The emotional go/no go task mentioned above will be used as an additional
measure to assess participants’ emotional processing ability to identify (negative)
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emotions. The differences in reaction time and the number of commission errors across
the four emotional conditions (i.e., neutral, sad, angry, scared) provide an indication of
participants’ ability to process and identify negative emotions (i.e., sad, angry, scared;
Iria et al., 2012; Schulz et al., 2007).
Physiological stress response. As an index of the functioning of the
autonomic nervous system, heart rate, heart rate variability, and basal cortisol levels
will be measured. Prior to the start of the assessment, participants will be connected
to an ECG amplifier, developed by the Physiological Research Lab of the University
of Amsterdam. Their heart rate will be continuously measured throughout the
assessment. At set times, participants will be presented twice with a three-minutes,
relaxing, film clip of aquatic sea life to measure resting heart rate (Piferi, Kline,
Younger, & Lawler, 2000). Heart rate variability will be calculated of each participant
based on their resting heart rate during the relaxing film clips. Additional information
on participants’ physiological stress response, more specifically the functioning of their
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hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis, will be collected in the form of non-invasive
neuroendocrinological cortisol measurements. Saliva samples of the participants will
be collected to assess their Cortisol Awaking Response (CAR) according to the CAR
method, whereby participants will leave saliva on a salivette upon (1) awakening; (2)
30 minutes after awakening; (3) 60 minutes after awakening. Salivettes will be stored
at -25 degrees Celsius in a secured freezer at the University of Amsterdam. Cortisol
concentrations will be measured with electrochemiluminescence immunoassay
(ECLIA), a sensitive method for measuring cortisol with a lower detection limit of 0,5
nmol/l [8].
Therapeutic setting factors. The therapeutic alliance with the group
social worker or participants’ mentor is assessed with the Psychological Availability
and Reliance on Adult instrument (PARA; Schuengel & Zegers, 2003). This instrument
consists of 19 items with a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (disagree) to 4 (agree).
Treatment motivation is measured using the shortened version of the
Adolescent Treatment Motivation Questionnaire (ATMQ; Van Der Helm, Wissink,
De Jongh, & Stams, 2012). This instrument consists of 11 items to be answered on a
3-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (true) to 3 (not true).
Responsivity to treatment is assessed using the Instrument for Forensic
Treatment Evaluation (IFTE; Schuringa, Heininga, Spreen, & Bogaerts, 2016). This
instrument is filled in by staff members of correctional facilities (i.e., group workers,
therapists, mentors) and asks their assessment of 22 observational behavioral items
that reflect detainees’ protective behaviors, problematic behaviors, and resocialization
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skills, thereby providing an indication for treatment responsivity. Items are rated on
a 17-point scale with five general anchor points (i.e., none, rarely, sometimes, often,
always) that describe the frequency of the behavior. Raters can also pick scores in
between the anchor points to allow for the detection of behavioral changes over a short
amount of time.
Training related factors. The attachment relationship between the
detainee and the asylum dog is measured using the Pet Bonding Scale (PBS; Angle,
1994). The PBS was slightly adjusted from its original version as the word “pet” was
replaced by “dog.” The PBS consists of 25 items to be answered on a 3-point Likert
scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 3 (always).
Other measurements to study the training process include qualitative data
obtained from the diaries of the detainees (i.e., they write a diary fragment each
training session). Additionally, brief, structured interviews will take place at the end of
each assessment at T1-T4 to assess participants’ training experience. This interview is
specifically designed to detect the factors that make the training program unique and
provides important information that might be missed by the quantitative instruments.
Emotional and behavioral problems. Internalizing problems: anxiety
and depression are measured using the anxious/depressed subscales of the ASR and
YSR (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001, 2003). These subscales consist of 18-items to be
answered on a 3-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (never) to 2 (often/always).
Externalizing behavior problems: aggression is measured using the
aggressive behavior subscale of the ASR and YSR (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001, 2003).
This subscale consists of 15 (ASR) and 17 (YSR) items to be answered on a 3-point
Likert scale, ranging from 0 (never) to 2 (often/always).
Incidents (i.e., fights, weapon possession, drug use) at the prison before and
during the training are tracked by means of file analysis. This information is requested
from the correctional facilities post-intervention (at T3).
Official judicial data will be requested from the Dutch Ministry of Justice
in order to determine the recidivism rates. Additionally, detainees will be asked to
provide self-report data on committed offenses via email at follow up.  
Personality functioning. Participants’ personality functioning will be
assessed by using the Dutch translation of the Personality Inventory for DSM-5 –
Brief Form (PID-5-BF-NL; Van Der Heijden, Ingenhoven, Berghuis, & Rossi, 2014).
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It assesses the Alternative Model of Personality Disorder (AMPD), as presented by the
DSM-5, which includes five trait dimensions: Negative Affectivity (NA), Detachment
(De), Antagonism (An), Disinhibition (Di), and Psychoticism (Ps; American Psychiatric
Assocation, 2013). This instrument consists of 25 items, to be answered on a 4-point
Likert scale, ranging from 0 (very false/often false) to 3 (very true/often true).
In addition, participants’ callous-unemotional traits will be assessed using
the callous-unemotional traits subscale of the Inventory of Callous-Unemotional Traits
(ICU; Frick, 2004). This subscale consists of 24 items to be answered on a 4-point
Likert scale, ranging from 0 (very false) to 3 (always true).
Response style. To assess participants’ response style and their tendency
to answer questions in a socially desirable manner, the Dutch translation of the Social
Desirability Scale will be used (SDS; Crowne, 1960). This instrument consists of 15
items to be answered with 1 (true) or 2 (false).
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Table 3
Variable information
Variable name

Instrument

Time
point

Type

Demographics

File analysis

T1 & T3

Mod

Self-esteem

RSES

T1-T4

Out

Det

Self-control

BSCS, APSD-SR,
Emo go/no go

T1-T4

Out

Det

Stress levels

PSS

T1-T4

Out

Det

SWLS

T1-T4

Out

Det

ASR

T1-T4

Out

Det

ASR/YSR, Emo
go/no go

T1-T4

Out

Det

Empathy

BES
Emo film clip

Emotional processing

Emo go/no go

T1-T4
T1
T1-T4

Out
Mod
Out

Det
Det
Det

HRV

T1-T4

Mod/Out

Det

Cortisol

T1, T3, T4

Mod/Out

Det

PARA
ATMQ
IFTE

T1-T4
T1, T2, T3
T1, T3

Out
Out
Out

Det
Det
Staff

PBS

T2, T3

Out

Interviews

T1-T4

Out

DCD
Det
DCD
Det

ASR/YSR

T1-T4

Out

Det

Source
File &
Det

Psychosocial functioning

Life satisfaction
Withdrawn behavior
Attention
Emotional functioning

Physiological stress response
ANS-functioning
Stress
Therapeutic factors
Therapeutic alliance
Treatment motivation
Responsivity to treatment
Training factors
Attachment relationship
detainee - asylum dog
Training appreciation
Behavioral problems
Anxiety/depression
Aggression

ASR

T1-T4

Out

Det

Incidents

File analysis

Recidivism

Official data  
Email survey

T1-T4
T4
T4

Out
Out
Out

File
File
Det

ICU

T1, T3, T4

Mod

Det

PID-5-BF-NL

T1, T3, T4

Mod/Out

Det

SDS

T1

Mod

Det

Personality functioning
Callous traits
Personality difficulties
Response style
Social Desirability

Note.T1 = pre-DCD, T2 = halfway during DCD, T3 = post-DCD, T4 = 6 months post-DCD, Type = variable type, Mod =
moderator, Out = outcome, Det = detainees, DCD Det = detainees who participated in DCD.
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Data management
Upon receiving the written informed consent forms of detainees, an individual
research number will be assigned to each participant. This number will be used on
questionnaires and all other research materials (e.g., saliva salivette sets) to ensure
anonymity and protect participants’ privacy. Participants’ identifying information (i.e.,
name, date of birth) will be stored in a password secured file that is only accessible to
the PI and the research assistants of the project. Furthermore, all data will be stored in
a secured cabinet in a locked room at the University of Amsterdam. The PI will oversee
that data is stored and managed in a protected, de-identified, manner, adhering
to the Dutch Personal Data Protection Act. Finally, study results will be reported
anonymously.
Data analyses
Before conducting the analyses, missing data will be addressed using multiple
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imputations (Graham, 2009). The research questions will be answered using ANCOVA’s,
with experimental condition as factor (DCD vs. comparison) and the outcome
variables (i.e., psychosocial and general therapeutic factors, physiological functioning,
and behavioral problems) on post-test as dependent variables. Potential differences
in outcome variables at pre-test between the experimental (DCD) and comparison
group will be included as covariates in the analyses. In addition, we will examine
whether there are systematic differences between the groups on factors expected to
influence the outcome variables (e.g., other treatments received, participants’ general
functioning in the facilities prior to the intervention). Potential differences will also
be controlled for in the analyses. To determine whether the DCD training contributes
to a difference in recidivism, Cox regression analyses will be conducted to determine
whether the survival curve of detainees in de DCD training program is different from the
comparison group. To determine whether there is a difference between experimental
and comparison group in the number of offences committed, ANCOVA’s will be used.
In these analyses, the following variables will be included as covariates: medication
use, age, gender, race, severity/type of crime, substance abuse, prison sentence, and
psychopathology.

Discussion
The proposed research is the first study in the Netherlands to examine the effectiveness
of DCD, a PAP, in terms of improving psychosocial functioning of detainees, reducing
their emotional and behavioral problems and recidivism, and stimulating factors that
may enhance detainees’ treatment success. Despite the growing popularity of PAPs
worldwide, research into its effects on detainees has been scarce and often lacking in
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quality (Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). The current study provides a unique opportunity
as it intends to evaluate a PAP on a large-scale, including a comparison group from
the different correctional facilities where DCD is offered. Moreover, a multimethod
approach, encompassing neuropsychological and physiological measurements, will be
used to evaluate the training in a pre-post design with assessments at multiple time
points, including a follow up at 6-months after the end of the training.
Despite the importance of shedding light on the functioning of PAPs, there
are several challenges associated with conducting the current program evaluation of
DCD. First of all, conducting research in correctional facilities is generally challenging:
detainees depart or get replaced; high staff turnover and workload make staff not
always sufficiently motivated for research. Moreover, the staff is generally not very
familiar with research (Simons, Mulder, Rigter, Breuk, & Vaart, 2016). Detainees might
not always be motivated to participate in research either, as they are frequently asked
as a subject of study. However, clinical practice itself (i.e., DCD) has requested the
current program evaluation and as their relationship with the correctional facilities is
positive, the expectation is that effective collaboration between all involved parties will
follow suit. This has also been the case in a previous, smaller-scale, research project
between DCD, correctional facilities, and the University of Amsterdam. In addition,
the university will commit to establish and maintain an effective working relationship
with its community partners. For example, the PI will stay in frequent contact and
offer support whenever necessary, as a good relationship between researchers and
staff members is expected to be essential for conducting successful research in these
“real life” correctional settings (Israel, Schurman, & Hugentobler, 1992). Moreover,
cooperation of management of correctional facilities is expected as they have expressed
interest in the evaluation of DCD. If proven effective, evaluation results might open
doors to additional funding opportunities that enables leadership of correctional
facilities to offer more DCD trainings in their respective prisons.  
An important limitation of the proposed study protocol, is that a quasiexperimental design is employed instead of the preferred RCT, thereby significantly
increasing the risk of systematic biases. Unfortunately, conducting a RCT is impossible
due to the low number of applicants for DCD in the correctional facilities. Potential
differences between the intervention and comparison group at pre-test will be
rigorously examined and controlled for by including them as covariates in the analyses.
Even though a RCT cannot be employed, the proposed study is believed to be an
improvement compared to previous research on PAPs because of its large sample
size, control group, mixed method design, and inclusion of various outcome variables
(Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013).
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The proposed research project is expected to have an impact on a governmental
level in the Netherlands, as from 2015 onward Dutch municipalities are responsible for
all forms of youth services, including the implementation of child protection services
and youth rehabilitation. Moreover, municipalities are responsible for the aftercare
of juveniles and adults who re-enter in society after incarceration. Therefore, they are
interested in innovative methods and interventions that may positively affect detainees’
psychosocial functioning, behavioral problems, and treatment outcomes, to ultimately
help give people tools to successfully reintegrate after a period of incarceration. Thus,
the proposed study provides a unique opportunity to examine the functioning of a
PAP in correctional facilities across the Netherlands. If proven effective, it may be an
innovative way to positively influence shelter dogs, detainees, and vicariously society
at large.

4
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Heart-wired to be cold?

Exploring cardiac markers of callousunemotional traits in incarcerated
offenders
This chapter is adapted from:
Duindam, H.M., Williams, D.P., Asscher, J.J.,
Hoeve, M., Thayer, J.F., & Creemers H.E. (2020).
Heart-wired to be cold? Exploring cardiac
markers of callous-unemotional traits in
incarcerated offenders. International Journal of
Psychophysiology. (Under Review).

Abstract
Elevated callous-unemotional (CU) traits have repeatedly been identified in a subgroup
of offenders that displays severe antisocial behavior; establishing physiological
markers may help improve early identification and treatment efforts. This study adds
to the limited body of research that examines to what extent baseline HR and HRV can
be used as markers of CU in incarcerated juvenile and adult offenders. Results of the
multiple hierarchical regression tests indicated that there was a small yet significant
relationship between baseline HR and CU (positive association) and HRV and CU
(negative association) in juvenile offenders; these cardiac markers were unrelated to
CU in adult offenders. Future research should be conducted in large samples, under
reactive and static conditions, while including cardiac covariates, in order to get more
clarity on the interplay between biological systems and behavioral expression.
Keywords. HRV, HR, physiological markers, callous-unemotional traits, offenders,
juveniles.
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Introduction
There is great heterogeneity among offenders in terms of the types and severity of
crimes committed (Frick, Ray, Thornton, & Kahn, 2014). The group of delinquents
with the most persistent and severe antisocial behavior throughout life has repeatedly
been found to show elevated callous-unemotional (CU) traits, which consists of limited
guilt, remorse and empathy, shallow emotionality, and coldhearted use of others (Frick
et al., 2014; Frick & White, 2008; Hawes & Dadds, 2005). In order to improve the
identification of those with poor prognosis and intervene successfully in this group, it
is important to examine physiological correlates of CU traits (Beauchaine & Thayer,
2015; Fanti, 2018; Insel et al., 2010). Heart rate (HR) and (to some extent) heart
rate variability (HRV) have been studied as physiological correlates in relation to
CU. HR and HRV are important markers to study as they are considered to reflect
the functioning of the Autonomic Nervous System (ANS): the system that affects
emotional and behavioral adaption through the adjustment of physiological arousal
levels (Appelhans & Luecken, 2006). The present study examined the association
between CU traits, HR and HRV in a sample of incarcerated offenders.

5

HR is antagonistically controlled by parasympathetic (PNS) and sympathetic
branches (SNS) of the ANS and has been used as a measure of a person’s baseline
arousal level (Kavish et al., 2017). More specifically, the PNS inhibits arousal (e.g.,
lower heart rate), whereas the SNS increases arousal (e.g., higher heart rate). As a
consequence, each branch plays a distinct role in regulating the arousal level that
underlies behavioral adaption. Therefore in a resting position, higher PNS activity is
associated with better physiological function, better overall health, and better emotion
regulation capabilities (Beauchaine & Thayer, 2015; Williams et al., 2015).
Different theoretical models have been proposed to explain the interplay
between ANS functioning and antisocial behavior. As low HR at rest has been identified
as the “best-replicated” biological marker of antisocial behavior (see e.g., Portnoy &
Farrington, 2015)¸ the Low Arousal Theory (LAT) proposes that those with extremely
low baseline HR may seek stimulation in excessive forms due to a chronic, unpleasant
state of physiological under-arousal, which results in antisocial behavior (Quay, 1965).
Under-arousal is also thought to be indicative of a general fearlessness, which results
in deficiencies in harm avoidance and an impaired ability to learn from punishment,
making under-aroused individuals less likely to refrain from antisocial behavior (i.e.,
Fearlessness Theory (FT); Raine, 2002).
The Fearlessness and Low Arousal Theory may extent to CU traits as well
(Thomson, 2019). Based on these theories, it would be expected that CU traits are
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associated with low arousal (reduced HR at rest). However, the relationship between
HR and CU is relatively understudied, which is remarkable given the poor prognosis
and more severe behavioral outcomes in those with elevated CU traits. In addition, the
available research reports conflicting findings. Some studies with community samples
have found lower arousal (i.e., lower HR at rest) to be associated with higher levels
of CU in children (Gao, Huang, & Li, 2017; Kavish et al., 2017), adolescents (Fanti et
al., 2017), and adults (Kavish, Fu, Vaughn, Qian, & Boutwell, 2019) in line with Low
Arousal and Fearlessness Theory. Nevertheless, others have found no associations
between HR and CU in community samples of children (Raine, Fung, Portnoy, Choy, &
Spring, 2014) and adults (Kavish, Boisvert, et al., 2019). In clinical, higher-risk samples,
the results are similarly contradicting. In one study with children diagnosed with
conduct disorder, lower HR was associated with CU (Anastassiou-Hadjicharalambous
& Warden, 2008). However, other studies did not find HR to be related to CU in a
sample of male adolescents with disruptive behavior disorder (De Wied et al., 2012)
and juvenile detainees (MacDougall, Salekin, & Gillen, 2019). In summary, it remains
unclear if – and how – CU ad HR are associated based on research across different age
groups and samples.
One potential explanation for the inconsistent findings is that HR is jointly
influenced by the PNS and the SNS; which clouds interpretation of the results. Even
though HR is useful as a general arousal measure, it does not allow specific inferences
about ANS functioning in relation to CU traits, due to the joint influence of PNS and
SNS on HR (Kavish, Boisvert, et al., 2019; Wagner et al., 2017). It might be more helpful
to look beyond HR through more precise measures of ANS functioning; in particular
of the PNS. Especially because adaptive emotion regulation depends on the extent to
which the PNS (more so than the SNS) can swiftly generate the physiological reactions
needed to respond effectively to the (social) demands of the environment (Appelhans
& Luecken, 2006). HRV is a measure of the PNS: it is the variance in length of time
between consecutive heartbeats, which is (predominantly) controlled by the PNS. Due
to the PNS’ ability to control physiological reactions, HRV is considered a marker of
emotional regulation, making it an interesting biological correlate to study in relation
to CU traits, which are characterized by emotional difficulties. At rest, higher HRV is an
indicator of effective emotion regulation and self-control, whereas reduced HRV (i.e., a
non-flexible “locked” heart) is indicative of emotional dysregulation and disinhibition
(Thayer, Åhs, Fredrikson, Sollers, & Wager, 2012; Williams et al., 2015). An abundance
of empirical evidence has demonstrated reduced HRV to be related to a diverse range
of other self-regulatory issues (e.g., aggression, anxiety, depression, trait hostility, selfinjury, panic disorder), making it relevant to study in relation to CU traits (Beauchaine,
Hong, & Marsh, 2008; Beauchaine, Katkin, Strassberg, & Snarr, 2001; Beauchaine &
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Thayer, 2015; De Wied, Boxtel, Posthumus, Goudena, & Matthys, 2009).
Previous research on the relationship between HRV and CU has linked
reduced HRV to elevated CU levels in community samples of children (Mills-Koonce
et al., 2015; Thomson & Centifanti, 2018). In contrast, other studies with community
samples found greater autonomic control (i.e., higher HRV) to be associated with
higher levels of CU in children (Gao et al., 2017) and adults (Thomson, Kiehl, & Bjork,
2019). Contradicting results are also found in clinical samples. One study on male
adolescents with disruptive behavior disorder found HRV at rest to be significantly
lower in those with high CU traits (De Wied et al., 2012), whereas no relationship was
found between CU and HRV in a large European sample of adolescents with conduct
disorder (Oldenhof et al., 2019; Prätzlich et al., 2018). However, in a small sample
of adult detainees, Hansen and colleagues (2007) found higher HRV to be positively
correlated with the affective dimension of psychopathy, which is equivalent to CU
traits in adults.

5

In sum, even when HRV –   a specific measure of the PNS – is used, it is
unclear if and how it is a physiological marker of CU. Some of the conflicting findings
may be explained by the lower average and less varied levels of CU traits found in
community samples (Kavish, Boisvert, et al., 2019). However, as demonstrated, the
few studies that have been conducted on clinical or detained samples with higher levels
of CU traits also report discrepant findings.
In conclusion, it is unclear if and how HR and HRV are physiological markers
of CU, while if these are associated, these physiological markers may be useful for
diagnosis and treatment. Therefore, the aim of the current study was to examine the
association between physiological markers (HR, HRV) and CU in a large sample of
detainees. To our knowledge, this is the first study focusing on HR, HRV and CU in
a large detained sample including offenders of all age groups (juvenile and adults),
which is rarely the case in psychophysiology studies of psychopathy (Lorber, 2004). To
account for the influence of developmental stage (e.g., Beauchaine, 2001), juvenile and
adult offenders were also examined separately. Study findings will help to shed light
on the usability of HR and HRV as physiological correlates of CU traits in the detained
population. Given the importance of CU traits for the course of antisocial behavior in
offenders, a clearer and more complete picture on how HR and HRV are related to
CU is needed, as it may ultimately help illuminate developmental pathways, improve
diagnostic systems, and aid the development of more effective treatment (Beauchaine
& Thayer, 2015; Fanti, 2018; Insel et al., 2010).
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Methods and Materials
Participants
Participants in the current study were male detainees who were part of
a longitudinal study to assess the effectiveness of a dog training program offered at
correctional facilities in the Netherlands (Schenk et al., 2018). For the present study,
baseline (pre-intervention) data were used of 190 of the 207 male participants. The
17 excluded participants (8%) did not consent to the ECG (n = 4), did not attend the
baseline assessment due to sanction, which required him to stay in isolation (n = 1),
were excluded due to technical issues (n = 10), or did not complete the CU assessment
(n = 2). Of the 190 participants, 82 were juvenile offenders, whereas the 108 other
participants where adult offenders. Offenders were considered “juvenile” when they
resided in a juvenile correctional facility (N = 4), and “adult” when they resided in
an adult correctional facility (N = 3). Baseline data were obtained between 2017
and 2019. Table 1 includes participants’ background characteristics in terms of age,
incarceration time, type of offense committed, ethnical and educational background,
and the presence (or absence) of psychiatric diagnoses, obtained from case files.
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Table 1
Participants’ demographic information
Juveniles

Adults

N

M (range; SD)

N

M (range; SD)

Age

78

19.2 (14.9-25.5; 2.1)

103

38.7 (18.5-73.2; 12.1)

Incarceration in years

47

0.7 (0.0-2.4; 0.7)

87

0.1 (1.7-14.6; 2.3)

N

%

N

%

(Attempted) homicide

6

7.7

18

17.5

Violent behavior

24

30.8

39

37.9

Theft or fraud

3

3.8

12

11.7

Sexual offences

9

11.5

10

9.7

Drug related crime

-

-

7

6.8

Other & unknown

36

46.2

17

16.5

Single

10

12.8

41

44.7

Mix

33

42.3

46

39.8

Unknown

35

44.9

16

15.5

Western immigrant or
native Dutch

33

42.3

62.0

60.2

Non-Western immigrant

42

53.8

33.0

32.0

Unknown

3

3.8

8

7.8

4

5.1

7

6.8

Type of offense

a

Offense categoryb

5

Ethnical background

Educational background
None or primary education
Secondary education

32

41.0

38

36.9

Tertiary education: lower track

22

28.2

37

35.9

Tertiary education: higher track

1

1.3

9

8.7

Other or unknown

19

24.4

12

11.7

38

48.7

53.0

51.5

Psychiatric diagnosis
Yes
No
Unknown

7

9.0

16.0

15.5

33

42.3

34.0

33.0

Note. Type of offensea = Categorization based on conviction for most severe crime, M = mean, SD = standard deviation,
offense categoryb = offense category – single = individual is currently serving sentence based on a single offense, offense
category – mix = individual is currently serving sentence based on multiple offenses.
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Procedure
Ethical approval for this study was obtained before the start of data collection
from the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social and Behavioral Sciences of the
University of Amsterdam (No. 2015-CDE-6363). Participation in the study was
voluntary. Research participants were informed on the purpose and content of the
study prior to signing the informed consent form. The assessments took place in a
private room at the residing correctional facilities, in the presence of one or two trained
research assistants. The baseline assessment, consisting of a battery of questionnaires
and tests, was performed prior to the start of the intervention and lasted for
approximately 60-90 minutes. Upon completion of the assessment, participants
received a small stipend for their contribution in the form of a gift for a maximum of 5
Euros (e.g., shower gel, candy, shop credit for prison store).
Measures
Callous-Unemotional traits (CU). CU-traits were assessed using the
Dutch version of the Inventory of Callous-Unemotional traits (ICU; Frick, 2004).
This self-report scale consists of 24-items, to be answered on a 4-point Likert scale
ranging from 0 (not at all true) to 3 (definitely true), loading onto a general callousunemotional trait factor to provide a total score of CU traits. Higher scores indicate a
greater level of CU traits. Psychometric properties of the ICU include good construct
and convergent validity, adequate internal consistency, and good test-retest stability
in community and institutionalized samples (Feilhauer, Cima, & Arntz, 2012; Pihet,
Etter, Schmid, & Kimonis, 2015). In the current sample, Cronbach’s α for CU was
0.813 for the total sample, 0.766 for the adult group, and 0.828 for the youth group,
indicating good overall internal consistency.
ANS functioning. Cardiac activity data were recorded during the entire
assessment via a customized portable amplifier (University of Amsterdam, 2014)
with a 1GΩ input resistance and a bandwidth of 0.1Hz (6dB/oct) to 250Hz (24 dB/
oct) containing a National Instruments NI-USB6210 A/D converter to digitize the
analogue data at a rate of 1000 S/s. We used disposable pre-gelled Ag/AgCl 3M Red
Dot electrodes. For the electrocardiogram (ECG), two electrodes were placed just
below the left- and right clavicle; a third electrode was placed just below the left rib
cage in LEAD-II configuration. The program Vsrrp98 was used to record and analyze
the data (Vsrrp98 v11, University of Amsterdam, 1998-2018). For the present study,
resting HR and (parasympathetically mediated) HRV were determined based on the
cardiac activity recorded during one three-minutes long aquatic film clip. The film clip
of underwater sea-life was chosen as previous research identified it as being successful
at achieving cardiovascular baseline levels (Piferi et al., 2000). Participants watched
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the film clip at the beginning of the assessment, after they had become accustomed to
the research setting and filled in some questionnaires.
HR in beats per minute was extracted from the inter beat intervals (i.e., time
(ms) in between the R-spikes of successive cardiac cycles) during the three-minutes
aquatic video clip. HRV – the variation in time (ms) between the R-spikes of successive
cardiac cycles – was also calculated based on inter beat intervals (IBI). IBIs were
subtracted from the ECG recordings, using Vsrrp98 software, and data files containing
IBIs were subsequently imported into the Kubios HRV Premium program (version 3.2;
Tarvainen, Lipponen, Niskanen, & Ranta-aho, 2017). Artifacts (i.e., missed, extra, and
misaligned beats, ectopic beats) were visually detected in the IBIs and a correction
filter was applied to remove the artifacts as they can distort accurate HR and HRV
measurements (Shaffer & Ginsberg, 2017). The filter compared each IBI against a local
mean; beats were identified as artifacts if a specific threshold was exceeded. Next, Root
Mean Square of Successive Differences (RMSSD) and High Frequency (HF) HRV (0.150.4 Hz) were extracted. RMSSD is a recommended time domain measure and HF HRV
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a recommended frequency-based power spectral measure of parasympathetic nervous
system (PNS) activity (Thayer, Hansen, & Johnsen, 2010). RMSSD (ms) and HF HRV
(ms2) values were imported into Statistic Package of Social Sciences (SPSS) and logtransformed before the analyses were conducted; the right skewed distribution became
close to normal. RMSSD and HF HRV values correlated highly in the current samples
(0.978, p < 0.001) therefore, only HF HRV values are reported.
Cardiac covariates. At the start of the assessment, participants answered
questions about their health (e.g., Body Mass Index (BMI), average physical activity),
average caffeine intake, drugs and medication use (i.e., smoking, prescribed
medications), as these factors have been found to co-vary with cardiac activity (see e.g.,
Alvares, Quintana, Hickie, & Guastella, 2016; Antelmi et al., 2004; Hill et al., 2015; Hu,
Lamers, de Geus, & Penninx, 2017; Koenig, 2014). Finally, respiration frequency was
also examined as a potential covariate. There is much debate on the influence of the
inhalation-to-exhalation pace on HRV and on whether this respiration rate should be
controlled for in HRV measurements (Grossman, Karemaker, & Wieling, 1991; Shaffer
& Ginsberg, 2017).
Lifestyle covariates. Body Mass Index. Participants’ BMI was calculated
based on the height and weight they reported on the day of the assessment.
Physical activity. Participants’ level of physical activity was assessed by
asking them how many hours (on average) per week they engaged in sports.
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Smoking. Smoking behavior was assessed by asking participants how many
cigarettes they had smoked the hour prior to the assessment. For the analysis, a
dichotomous variable was created (0 = smoked; 1 = not smoked).
Caffeine. Caffeine intake was assessed by asking participants how many
caffeine-containing drinks they consumed in the past 24 hours.  
Medication. Participants were asked if and what kind of medication they
took. For the analysis, a dichotomous variable was created (0 = not medicated; 1 =
medicated).
Drugs. Participants were asked whether they had used drugs in the past
24-hours, a dichotomous variable was created based on this information (0 = no drugs
used; 1 = drugs used).
Respiration frequency. High-frequency (HF) peak values of the ECG
measurement, as a measure of respiration frequency, were derived from the
autoregressive analysis in Kubios (Thayer, Sollers, Ruiz-Padial, & Vila, 2002).
Demographic covariates. Ethnicity. As part of the battery of
questionnaires, participants were asked where they – and their parents – were born.
For the analysis, a dichotomous variable was created (0 = participant and participant’s
parents are born in the Netherlands or another Western country and 1 = participant
and/or participant’s parents are non-Western immigrants).
Age. Participants were asked to report their date of birth. Age was calculated
based on the participants’ date of birth and the date of the assessment.
Data Analysis
First, outliers (i.e., values more than 1.5 interquartile ranges above the 75%
upper quartile) were removed based on box plot analyses. For descriptive purposes,
means and standard deviations were calculated for all continuous variables of the final
sample of juvenile (N = 78) and adult (N = 103) offenders. We then investigated the
relationship between HR, HRV, CU, and potential correlates of cardiac activity (i.e.,
BMI, ethnicity, age, level of physical activity, smoking habits, caffeine, medication)
by examining Pearson’s and Spearman’s bivariate correlations. For BMI, data were
missing for 75 participants because this variable was only included in the questionnaire
at a later stage, when participant inclusion had already started. Missing BMI data were
handled using a Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) estimation approach,
which utilizes the observed responses to handle the missing data (Little, Jorgensen,
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Lang, & Moore, 2014).
To examine the association between HR, HRV, and CU, multiple hierarchical
regression tests were conducted with CU as outcome variable. Assumptions for the
regression analyses (i.e., linearity, homoscedasticity, independence, and normality)
were checked before conducting the tests. The lifestyle and demographic factors that
significantly correlated with HR or HRV (bivariate correlations, see Table 3 and 4)
were added in step 1 of the respective regression models, to control for their potential
influence. Step 2 included HR or the log transformed HF HRV (i.e., LnHF HRV) as
predictor of CU to assess to what extent HR or HRV predicted the specific CU outcome,
while accounting for cardiac covariates.

Results
Descriptive statistics can be found in Table 2. Pearson and Spearman coefficients are
presented in Table 3 (juvenile and adult offenders) and Table 4 (total sample).

5

HR. The results of the regression analyses demonstrated that HR at rest was
positively associated with CU in juvenile offenders, β = .231, p = .05. There was no association between baseline HR and CU in adult offenders and the total sample. Model
results are reported in Table 5, which include the standardized regression coefficients
for the independent variables at step one and two.
HRV. The results of the regression analyses demonstrated that LnHF-HRV
was negatively associated with CU in juvenile offenders, β = -.247, p = .049. Baseline
LnHF-HRV was not associated with CU in adult offenders and the total sample. Model
results are presented in Table 6, including the standardized regression coefficients for
the independent variables at step one and two.
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics of variables
Juveniles (N = 78)

Adults (N = 103)

M (range)

SD

M (range)

SD

LnRMSSD

1.7 (1.0-2.3)

LnHF-HRV

6.7 (4.0-9.1)

0.2

1.4 (0.5-2.2)

0.4

1.0

5.2 (1.0-9.2)

1.7

HF-HRV

37.0 (10.9-76.9)

HR

71.9 (43.9-105.5)

14.6

26.5 (3.3-76.8)

17.0

11.8

73.5 (44.1- 115.5)

11.7

5.0 (0.0-21.0)

3.6

4.8 (0.0-42.0)

6.6

3.4 (0.0-30.0)

4.7

5.4 (0.0-20.0)

4.0

Respiration freq

0.25 (0.15-0.38)

0.07

0.25 (0.15-0.39)

0.07

CU

28.1 (10.0-48.0)

8.3

23.6 (11.0-38.0)

6.2

%

n

%

n

Yes

30.8

24

67.0

69

No

69.2

54

25.2

26

-

-

7.8

8

Physical activity
Smoking
Caffeine

Medication

Unknown
Drugs
Yes

20.5

16

6.8

7

No

79.5

62

93.2

96

Note. N = sample size, M = mean, SD = standard deviation, LnRMSSD = log-transformed root mean squared differences,
LnHF-HRV = log-transformed high frequency heart rate variability, Hz = Hertz, HR = mean heart rate, CU = callousunemotional traits, Drugsa = of all the hard and soft drugs assessed, participants only reported using marijuana in the past
24-hrs; Respiration freq = respiration frequency.
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.027

.111

-.052

.212

-.118

7. Caf

8. Smok

9. PA

10. Meds

11. Drugs

12. CU

2

.158

-.288*

.127

-.248*

-.179

-.148

-.104

-.086

-.064

-.030

-

-.710**

3

-.151

.019

.067

.003

-.142

.056

-.095

-.049

-.051

-

-.086

.052

4

.027

-.031

.236*

.171

.015

.188

-.013

-.217

-

.018

.234*

-.541**

5

.060

.080

-.083

.196

-.025

-.109

.096

-

-.334**

.127

-.217*

.406**

6

.027

-.009

.004

.171

.173

-.276*

-

.074

.142

.074

.135

-.147

-.186
-.168

.010
.282**
.041

.017
-.182

-.228*

.154
-.196
-.149
-.122

-.290**
-.091
.168
.271*
.051

.084

.185

-.077

-.098

-

-.162

.066
-.170

-.048

.149

-.102

-.050

.125
-.106

9
.057

8
-.001

7
-.120

10

-.099

-.132

-

-.084

.083

.083

.230*

-.316**

.139

.003

.194

-.206*

11

.246*

-

-.098

.088

-.079

-.079

-.041

.026

-.211*

-.092

-.008

.066

12

-

.188

-.019

-.108

-.075

-.056

.260**

.099

-.131

.106

-.055

.017

Note. Pearson Correlations are reported when both variables are continuous. Spearman correlations are reported when one of the variables is dichotomous. HRV = log-transformed high frequency heart rate
variability, HR = mean heart rate (beats per minute), Resp (Hz) = respiration (Hertz), Eth = ethnicity (Western versus Non-Western), BMI = body mass index, Caf = caffeine, Smok = smoking, PA = physical
activity, Meds = medication, CU = callous-unemotional traits.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

-.032

.233*

6. BMI

-.002

.294*

.177

3. Resp

5. Eth

-.632**

2. HR

4. Age

-

1. HRV

1

Table 3
Correlation matrix of HRV, HR, lifestyle and demographic factors - juvenile offenders (N = 78) below diagonal, adult offenders (N = 103) above diagonal
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89

90

.090

12. CU

.017

-.190**

.162*

-.162*

-.118

.027

-.002

-.167*

.099

-.083

-

2

.003

-.030

.030

-.114

-.058

-.028

.048

.085

.033

-

3

-.282**

.240**

.427**

-.121

-.175*

.200**

-.128

-.295**

-

4

.110

.115

-.237**

.185*

.050

-.240**

.118

-

5

.158*

.033

.068

-.092

.152*

-.181*

-

6

-.035

.029

.264**

.036

-.307**

-

7

-.021

-.065

-.281**

.011

-

8

-.026

.153*

-.183*

-

9

-.144

-.204*

-

10

.245**

-

11

-

12

Note. Pearson Correlations are reported when both variables are continuous. Spearman correlations are reported when one of the variables is dichotomous. HRV = log-transformed high frequency heart rate
variability, HR = mean heart rate (beats per minute), Resp (Hz) = respiration (Hertz), Eth = ethnicity (Western versus Non-Western), BMI = body mass index, Caf = caffeine, Smok = smoking, PA = physical
activity, Meds = medication, CU = callous-unemotional traits.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01

.227**

11. Drugs

.091

-.284**

9. PA

10. Meds

-.119

.145*

.045

6. BMI

8. Smok

.399**

5. Eth

7. Caf

.051

-.571**

4. Age

-.625**

2. HR

3. Resp

-

1. HRV

1

Table 4
Correlation matrix of HRV, HR, lifestyle and demographic factors total sample (N = 184)

.254*

Drugs

.314*

.231*

Drugs

HR

.115

.069

R2

Note. CU = callous-unemotional traits, HR = heart rate.
^ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05

.101

Physical activity

Step 2

.046

Physical activity

Step 1

β

.046^

-

∆R2

Juveniles (N = 80) - CU

HR

Age

Step 2

Age

Step 1

.007

-.160

-.162

β

.026

.026

R2

.000

-

∆R2

Adults (N = 103) - CU

Table 5
Summary per step of multiple hierarchical regression juveniles, adults, and total sample - HR

.235**

Medication
Drugs

Drugs

.107

.245**

Medication

HR

-.041
-.108

Physical activity

.092

Ethnicity

Step 2

-.051
-.096

Physical activity

.076

Ethnicity

Step 1

β

.096

.085

R2

Total sample (N =
183) - CU

.011

-

∆R2
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91

92

.022

.256*

Caffeine

Drugs

.079

.298*

-.247*

Caffeine

Drugs

LnHF-HRV

.126

.076

R

.050*

-

∆R
2

LnHF-HRV

Medication

Ethnicity

Age

Step 2

Medication

Ethnicity

Age

Step 1

-.104

.012

.084

-.161

.017

.057

-.115

β

.027

.020

R
2

.007

-

∆R
2

Adults (N = 103) - CU

Note. CU = callous-unemotional traits, LnHF-HRV = log-transformed high frequency heart rate variability.
* p < 0.05

.148

Ethnicity

Step 2

.075

Ethnicity

Step 1

β
2

Juveniles (N = 78) - CU

Table 6
Summary per step of multiple hierarchical regression juveniles, adults, and total sample – HRV

.203*

Drugs

-.058
.219**
-.148

Drugs
LnHF-HRV

-.045

.037

Medication

Smoking

Ethnicity

Age

-.288**

-.058

Medication

Step 2

-.060

.005

-.218*

Smoking

Ethnicity

Age

Step 1

β

.142

.128

R2

.013

-

∆R2

Total sample (N = 184) - CU
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Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to determine if physiological markers of CU could
be established by examining the association between baseline HR, HRV, and CU in
male detainees. To our knowledge, this is the first study on the CU-HR(V) link in a
larger sample with male detainees conducted in a more robust manner, by including
cardiac covariates. Results demonstrated that there is no relationship between cardiac
markers at rest and CU in the total sample. However, when examining the age groups
separately there was a small, positive relationship in juvenile offenders between
HR and CU, and a small negative relationship between HRV and CU, suggesting an
underlying physiological pattern of disinhibition for incarcerated juveniles with high
CU levels. No relationship between cardiac markers and CU was found in incarcerated
adults.
There has been a push to integrate autonomic activity measures more
routinely in criminological research to help advance the development of integrative,
biopsychosocial theories on the etiology of psychopathy (e.g., Choy, Farrington, &
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Raine, 2015). However, reliable theory development has been hindered by contradicting
results, which may be a result of diverging design choices. More specifically, the
majority of studies that did find a relationship between cardiac activity at rest and CU
traits, in clinical, forensic, and community samples, mostly did so in bivariate models
(e.g., Fanti et al., 2017; Gao et al., 2017; Hansen, Johnsen, Thornton, Waage, & Thayer,
2007; Kavish et al., 2017; Prätzlich et al., 2018). Significant relationships became nonsignificant when controlling for relevant cardiac covariates (e.g., smoking; Prätzlich et
al., 2018) and demographic variables known to covary with CU traits (e.g., age, gender,
race; Kavish, Fu, et al., 2019). Current results differ from this previous research to
the extent that a significant association was found between cardiac markers (i.e., HR,
HRV) and CU in incarcerated juveniles, while controlling for cardiac covariates.
In the incarcerated adult offenders of this study, no relationship was found
between CU-HR(V). It is difficult to compare these diverging age group results to
previous research, as no previous study on HR(V)-CU has compared juvenile and adult
participants. However, studies from neurocognitive science may help understand
present findings. Recently, Caldwell and colleagues (2019) suggested that physiological
impairments may only be present at high levels of CU based on an examination of the
brain correlates of CU dimensions in incarcerated adolescents. In the subgroup that
was characterized by high CU traits, they found the strongest structural impairments
in brain regions related to cardiac control. In the current study, CU levels of the
incarcerated juveniles (M = 28.1) were significantly higher than that of their adult
counterparts (M = 23.6). If physiological impairments are only present at higher levels
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of CU, this may explain why a relationship was found between cardiac markers and
CU in the incarcerated adolescents and not in the adults, however, more research
comparing age groups in similar research designs is needed.
To continue the investigation of (potential) physiological mechanisms
underlying CU in the future, it is important that more robust research, accounting
for cardiac and demographic covariates, is conducted in sufficiently large samples.
Despite the relation between cardiac covariates and ANS activity, and the associated
risk of finding spurious relationships, it is still surprisingly uncommon to account
for demographic (e.g., age, gender) and lifestyle factors (e.g., smoking, BMI) in these
types of analyses. According to a recent meta-analysis by Portnoy and Farrington
(2015) on the relationship between resting HR and antisocial behavior, only about
20% of the studies included cardiac covariates. Furthermore, there has been a push
for future studies to include ANS measures of both the parasympathetic as well as
the sympathetic branch (e.g., pre-ejection period, electrodermal responding) under
static and reactive conditions in order to get a better understanding of the association
between ANS functioning and CU traits (Thomson, 2019). Impaired ANS functioning
may be more prominent in reactive states. Therefore, examining the parasympathetic
and sympathetic branches separately is important for understanding complex
psychophysiological interactions (Prätzlich et al., 2018; Thomson, 2019). The current
study also underscores the need for future research to be conducted across age groups,
and in community and clinical/forensic populations, because findings cannot simply
be generalized across contexts. Already in 2001, Beauchaine demonstrated how the
relationship between personality traits/behavior and HRV has to be viewed in a
developmental context, relative to normative and non-normative samples.
Even though this is to our knowledge the largest study in detainees on the
CU-HR(V) link so far, caution is warranted in extrapolating our findings and study
limitations should be considered. First, there is a need to replicate the current results
in larger samples. In addition, baseline HR and HRV in the current study were
determined during only one three-minute long film clip. Yet, even though multiple five
minute recordings of cardiac activity are preferred to diminish the (potential) influence
of measurement context, HF-HRV can be estimated based on three-minutes ECG’s in a
spontaneous breathing setting (Bertsch, Hagemann, Naumann, & Schächinger, 2012;
Task Force of The European Society of Cardiology and The North American Society
of Pacing and Electrophysiology, 1996). Vulnerable populations such as incarcerated
offenders in highly secured settings are difficult to access; therefore, tradeoffs
between what is feasible and ideal are unavoidable (e.g., Wakai, Shelton, Trestman,
& Kesten, 2009). Another general limitation is that when conducting research on
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detainees, it is difficult to control for comorbid psychopathology that could influence
the relationship between CU dimensions and HR(V). For example, one previous study
found that incarcerated adolescents with adverse early life experience and CU traits
had a unique physiological arousal profile, compared to those juveniles high on CU but
without childhood trauma (Gostisha et al., 2014). Therefore, the potential influence
of traumatic stress on the CU-HR(V) relationship should receive attention in future
studies.
In conclusion, a small yet significant relationship was found between
physiological markers (HR, HRV) and CU traits in incarcerated juvenile offenders; this
association was not found in incarcerated adult offenders. To our knowledge, this is the
first study on the topic that was conducted in a relatively large –  high risk – sample
of detainees that included cardiac and demographic covariates. Current findings
may provide initial evidence for a weak relationship between resting HR and HRV in
incarcerated juveniles with high CU traits, however replication by robust research is
needed before conclusions can be drawn about the importance of this relationship.

5

As long as robust psychophysiological research is limited, theory development will be
hindered. Only a handful of studies have been conducted on the relationship between
CU and cardiac markers (particularly HRV) at rest, and even fewer have considered the
impact of covariates. Future research on markers of CU needs to be conducted in large
samples, across populations and ANS states (reactive versus passive), while including
cardiac covariates. Only then can research eventually provide more clarity on the
interplay of biological systems and behavioral expression in this high-risk population.
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A quasi-experimental study on
the effectiveness of Dutch Cell
Dogs in incarcerated youth
This chapter is adapted from:
Duindam, H.M., Creemers H.E., Hoeve, M.,
Asscher, J.J. (2020). A quasi-experimental
study on the effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs
in incarcerated youth. International Journal of
Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology.
(Accepted).

Abstract
This study examined the effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD), a prison-based dog
training program that aims to improve socioemotional functioning of incarcerated
youth by giving them the opportunity to train a shelter dog. Primary (aggression
and institutional infractions) and secondary (wellbeing and therapeutic functioning)
outcomes were assessed for the intervention (n = 61) and comparison group (n = 77)
before the start of DCD, after four weeks, and after eight weeks at posttest. Overall,
DCD participation was not effective. Compared to the comparison group, institutional
infractions decreased in DCD participants with an immigrant background and
increased in DCD participants with a native Dutch background. In addition, DCD
participation reduced the quality of the therapeutic alliance for younger participants
and those in secure residential facilities. The current study demonstrated heterogeneity
in DTP responsiveness. Future research with robust designs and sufficiently large
samples is needed to further identify who benefits from DTPs.
Key words: prison-based dog program, incarceration, youth, aggression, wellbeing,
correctional program.
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Introduction
Despite the wide variety in correctional practices around the world, there is growing
consensus that rehabilitation of youth offenders is essential in reducing criminal
behavior. Correctional programs for incarcerated youth are an important effort to
offset criminal life trajectories and several have been found to improve wellbeing
and decrease reoffending rates (e.g., cognitive behavioral therapy, substance abuse
treatment; e.g., Lipsey, 2009; Lipsey, Howell, Kelly, Chapman, & Carver, 2010;
Wilson, 2016). Programs that promote skill building, personal development, and
self-insight have been found to be more effective than interventions oriented towards
restriction and control (Lipsey, 2009; Lipsey et al., 2010). One type of intervention
that aims to foster skill building and positive attitude development for incarcerated
youth are prison-based dog training programs (DTPs). The goal of the current study
was to examine the effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs –  a community-service DTP –
on primary (i.e., aggression, institutional infractions) and secondary (i.e., wellbeing
and therapeutic functioning) outcomes in a sample of youth who were incarcerated for
committing offences.

6

In correctional facilities, community-service DTPs such as Dutch Cell Dogs
(DCD) are the most common form of prison-based dog programs (Cooke & Farrington,
2014). Even though there is variability among community-service DTPs in terms of
program characteristics, such as duration (few weeks to ongoing) and access to the
dog (24-7 versus part-time), the overall goal of DTPs is for incarcerated individuals
to train and care for shelter dogs to improve the dog’s adoption chances. The aim is
to create a “win-win” situation: asylum dogs get adopted into a new home thanks to
the behavioral training they receive and the DTP participants’ wellbeing and behavior
are expected to improve due to them helping the dog through positive reinforcement
(Leonardi et al., 2017). DCD is the only DTP offered in correctional facilities in the
Netherlands. It is an 8 weeks long community-service DTP during which incarcerated
people train, groom, and play with an asylum dog, to whom they have been matched,
biweekly for two hours. Compared to some other DTPs, DCD is relatively short (8
weeks) and participants have access to “their” dog during training hours only.
Incorporating DTPs in correctional programming stems from the medical
field, where Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) has been implemented to tackle a wide
variety of mental and medical problems (Furst, 2006; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007).
DTPs are different from AAT in that DTPs do not have a therapeutic focus and predefined therapeutic goals, moreover, there are no “patients” in the program who need
to be “helped.” However, DTPs may improve participants’ rehabilitation chances
and increase overall wellbeing by harvesting the benefits of the human-animal bond,
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similar to AATs. Animals can have a calming effect by deactivating stress reactions, but
they can also be activating by stimulating human’s intrinsic motivation (Beetz, 2017).
Accordingly, a wide array of psychosocial and physiological benefits of the humananimal bond has been identified, such as reduced stress and anxiety, enhanced social
support, and improved communication (Beetz et al., 2012).
By forming a positive attachment to the dog during DTPs, offenders may
become more trusting and open to relationships with others, including therapeutic
professionals and prosocial peers, which is important as poor attachment patterns
are associated with delinquency (Hoeve et al., 2012; Jasperson, 2010; Leonardi et al.,
2017). Dogs can be a source of social support particularly for offenders in closed settings
with higher rates of insecure attachment patterns, as it may be more difficult for them
to experience this support from contact with humans (Beetz, 2017). Interacting with a
dog to whom one feels attached, has been linked to an increase in oxytocin, which in
turn is related to displaying more prosocial behavior (Beetz et al., 2012). In addition,
dogs provide offenders with instant behavioral feedback during DTPs due to their
tendency to directly respond to environmental stimuli, which may enhance offenders’
self-awareness and stimulate the development of more effective emotion regulation
skills (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020). Moreover, DTPs can provide offenders with a
sense of purpose during incarceration and contribute towards a more positive “anticriminal” identity. By helping a shelter dog, incarcerated individuals may experience
the benefits of prosocial behavior and conforming to societal norms (Hill, 2018). In
general, achieving goals and targets during the training of the dogs may also boost selfesteem (Fournier et al., 2007).
Some empirical evidence exists in support of these hypothesized effects
of DTPs for incarcerated individuals. For example, identified benefits of DTP
participation are a reduction in anxiety and stress and an improvement in selfesteem, self-control, and social-emotional regulation skills (e.g., Cooke, 2014; Cooke &
Farrington, 2016; Flynn, Combs, Gandenberger, Tedeschi, & Morris, 2019; Leonardi et
al., 2017). However, most of this support for DTPs comes from studies with significant
methodological limitations (e.g., no control group, small sample sizes, cross-sectional
design; Cooke, 2014; Flynn et al., 2019). A recent meta-analysis synthesized findings
from (quasi)-experimental research on the effectiveness of prison-based dog programs
up until now (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020), resulting in the inclusion of nine studies
on DTPs. No effect was found for social-emotional functioning, however, prison-based
dog programs were found to reduce recidivism although this was based on three
retrospective studies only.
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For incarcerated adolescents in particular, positive rehabilitating effects have
been reported in studies with a qualitative design (e.g., Leonardi et al., 2017; Smith
& Smith, 2019), suggesting DTPs may be promising for youth offenders. However,
controlled studies focusing on DTPs for this group are scarce: the recent meta-analysis
(Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020) included only three studies that were conducted on
incarcerated youth (e.g., Chianese, 2009; Grommon et al., 2018; Seivert et al., 2016)
and these reported mixed findings about the DTP’s effectiveness. Seivert and colleagues
(2016) found that anxiety and empathy worsened slightly overtime in both the DTP
and active control group; no changes were found in externalizing behavioral problems.
Grommon and associates (2018) found no change in a variety of psychosocial factors
(e.g., self-esteem, empathy, compassion, social competence) after participation in
a DTP. Chianese (2009), on the other hand, concluded that DTPs are a promising
intervention for incarcerated adolescent girls, as program participants reoffended at
only half the rate compared to girls who had no dog contact. Differences in findings
may be due to variation in program (e.g., limited vs. fulltime presence of the dogs),
study design (e.g., RCT/quasi-experimental; prospective vs. retrospective design),
and/or sample characteristics (e.g., male vs. female offenders).
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In sum, previous research has been contradicting and more experimental
studies are needed to get insight into the effectiveness of DTPs for youth offenders.
The current study added to the limited body of research on the effectiveness of DTPs
for incarcerated youth by conducting a prospective, quasi-experimental study in a
relatively large sample of youth. To our knowledge, this is also the first DTP study
to be conducted across multiple youth facilities, which improves generalizability of
the findings. Moreover, moderators were included to examine program effectiveness.
Studying the overall effectiveness of DTPs for incarcerated youth is important, however,
just as important is it to also examine for whom the programs may work and under
what conditions by conducting moderator analyses (e.g., Kraemer, Wilson, Fairburn,
& Agras, 2002). This can help answer questions such as whether responsivity to DTPs
differs among subgroups of youth offenders, thereby facilitating program assignment
decisions in practice and giving direction to focus areas for future research on DTPs
(Kraemer et al., 2002).
In line with the program’s rationale, we examined to what extent DCD
participation was associated with improvements in primary and secondary outcomes.
Primary outcomes were identified as aggression and institutional infractions, which
are risk factors of recidivism that may be positively impacted by DTP participation
(Andrews et al., 2006; Van Wormer et al., 2017). Secondary outcomes included those
factors potentially associated with DTP participation that are likely to be protective
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factors of recidivism, such as wellbeing (i.e., self-esteem, self-control, stress, anxiety/
depression, life satisfaction, withdrawn behavior, and empathy) and therapeutic
functioning (i.e., treatment motivation, therapeutic alliance; Jolliffe & Farrington,
2004; Olver, Stockdale, & Wormith, 2011; Silver, Felson, & Vaneseltine, 2008).
Furthermore, we examined to what extent participants’ age and cultural background
influenced the effectiveness of the DTP under study. These moderators were chosen
because previous research has demonstrated differential effects of prison-based DTPs
depending on the age of participants (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020), and conflicting
evidence with regards to the influence of cultural background on the effectiveness
of correctional programs (Shearer, Myers, & Ogan, 2001; Usher & Stewart, 2014).
Finally, we added facility type (i.e., correctional facility and secure residential youth
care center) as a moderator to examine its influence on the effectiveness of DTPs. In
line with the assumed benefits of DTPs, we hypothesized that DCD participation would
be associated with an improvement in primary and secondary outcomes.

Methods
Design
A pre-posttest quasi-experimental design with two conditions (intervention
and comparison) was used. Participants in the intervention and comparison group
received treatment-as-usual (TAU) as offered at the respective facilities. In addition,
participants in the intervention group took part in Dutch Cell Dogs (TAU+DCD), which
we will refer to as DCD. Due to the relatively low number of DCD applicants, it was
not possible to randomly assign participants to study condition. For this study, data
were collected at three different time points: before the start of the DCD training (T1),
halfway through the training (T2), and at the end of the training (T3).
Participants
This study took place in six mandatory treatment facilities in the Netherlands,
including four correctional facilities and two secure residential youth care centers. The
aim of these mandatory treatment settings in the Netherlands is to provide professional
care for youth with severe behavioral problems (Roest, Van Der Helm, & Stams, 2016).
Even though these youth are similar in terms of behavioral difficulties (e.g., Roest et
al., 2016), placement in correctional facilities is mandated by a judge based on juvenile
penal law for 12 to 23-years-olds who have committed an offense. Placement in secure
residential care, on the other hand, is based on civil law for 12 to 18-years-olds who are
a risk to themselves and/or others (Eltink et al., 2018).
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The target sample size for this study was determined a priori, 128 participants
were needed to detect a medium effect size (.25), given a power of .80 and an alpha
of .05 (Schenk et al., 2018). The intervention group consisted of (n = 61) participants
who were selected for the DCD program between 2017 and 2019. Of the approached
youth, only one refused participation in the study. The comparison group (TAU; n =
77) consisted of youth residing in the same facilities in the same period as the DCD
participants, however, they followed the regular daily activities.
In Table 1 the characteristics of the participants are presented. A majority
of the participants were male (83.3%). The average age of participants was 18.4 years
(SD = 2.5; range =  12.9 – 25.5 years-old) and the majority of participants had a first
or second-generation immigrant background (59.4%). A smaller group of participants
had a native Dutch cultural background (40.6%). Additionally, 73.9% of participants
were incarcerated offenders residing in a correctional facility; they were between 14.9
and 25.5 years-old. The rest (26.1%) were juveniles between the ages of 12.9 and 17.5
years-old, who stayed in a secure residential youth care center. In general, there were
no significant differences between DCD and TAU in terms of demographics (see Table
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1) and pre-intervention scores (see Table 2).
Despite extensive efforts to follow up with participants, 17 (12.3%) and 28
(20.3%) participants at the second (T2) and third (T3) wave respectively, did not
continue to participate in the research for a variety of reasons (e.g., not motivated,
transferred to another – unknown – facility). When comparing participants who
dropped out versus participants who completed all assessments, there we no differences
in terms of background variables and pre-intervention scores.
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Table 1
Background characteristics of research participants
DCD (n = 61)
Mean age (years)
Average incarceration (years)a

TAU (n = 77)

M (range)

SD

M (range)

SD

F

18.4 (12.9-23.2)

2.5

18.5 (13.5-25.5)

2.5

0.043

0.6 (0.4-2.1)

0.5

0.8 (0.0-10.11)

1.5

0.890

%

n

%

n

χ2
0.252

Response rate T1

100.0

61

100.0

77

T2

93.4

57

83.1

64

T3

80.3

49

79.2

61

Type of offenseb

-

(Attempted) homicide

8.2

5

2.6

2

Violent behavior

24.6

15

23.4

18

1.6

1

3.9

3

Theft or fraud
Sexual offences

11.5

7

5.2

4

Other & unknown

34.4

21

33.8

26

Residential youth care

19.7

12

31.2

24

Offense category

1.275

Single

12.5

6

9.4

5

Mix

45.8

22

37.7

20

Unknown

41.7

20

52.8

28

Cultural background

0.375

Native Dutch

37.7

23

42.9

33

1 or 2 generation immigrant

62.3

38

57.1

44

st

nd

Educational background

7.309

None or primary education

18.0

11

6.5

5

Secondary education

37.7

23

53.2

41

Tertiary education

24.6

15

28.6

22

Other or unknown

19.7

12

11.7

9

50.8

31

55.3

42

Psychiatric diagnosis
Yes

0.353

No

13.1

8

10.5

8

Unknown

31.6

22

34.2

26

Type of facility

2.333

Youth correctional

80.3

49

68.8

53

Secure residential youth care

19.7

12

31.2

24

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD = standard deviation, average
incarceration (years)a = this information was only available for a subset of our sample (n = 93), offense category – single =
individual is currently serving sentence based on a single offense, offense category – mix = individual is currently serving
sentence based on multiple offenses, type of offenseb = categorization based on most severe crime, “-“ = Chi square test could not
be performed because categories were insufficiently filled.
No significant group differences were found at the p < 0.05 level.
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Table 2
Comparison of DCD and TAU on pre-intervention (T1) scores
DCD (n = 61)

TAU (n = 77)

M (range)

SD

M (range)

SD

Fb

Primary outcomes
Aggression
Institutional infractions
(T1)a
Secondary outcomes

0.41 (0.00-1.18)

0.32

0.34 (0.00-1.35)

0.34

1.743

4.43 (0.00-21.00)

5.51

2.93 (0.00-10.00)

2.82

2.452

Self-esteem

2.17 (0.20-3.00)

0.60

2.00 (0.00-3.00)

0.65

2.658

Self-control

3.36 (2.00-4.50)

0.61

3.32 (2.00-4.67)

0.60

0.183

Stress

1.64 (0.40-4.00)

0.80

1.62 (0.00-3.30)

0.71

0.011

Anxiety/depression

0.37 (0.00-1.92)

0.47

0.37 (0.00-1.38)

0.34

0.004

Life satisfaction

3.54 (1.00-7.00)

1.36

3.71 (1.00-7.00)

1.36

0.479

Withdrawn behavior

0.40 (0.00-1.33)

0.35

0.45 (0.00-1.44)

0.35

0.497

Empathy

3.35 (2.40-4.65)

0.48

3.27 (1.30-4.44)

0.58

0.642

Therapeutic alliance

2.62 (1.16-3.84)

0.66

2.7 (1.05-3.89)

0.64

0.480

Treatment motivation

2.03 (1.09-3.00)

0.44

2.04 (1.09-2.91)

0.40

0.036

Wellbeing

Therapeutic functioning

6

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, institutional infractionsa = these data were only available for a subset of the sample (n = 80), TAU
= treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD = standard deviation.
Fb = no significant group differences were found at the p < 0.05 level.

Procedure
Prior to the start of data collection, the Ethical Committee of the Faculty
of Social and Behavioral Sciences of the University of Amsterdam approved study
procedures (No. 2015-CDE-6363). Participants were recruited for the intervention
group during the initial meeting between DCD staff and participants, where the
research project was briefly introduced. Participants for the comparison group were
recruited by the researchers and/or designated DCD contact persons (e.g., prison
officer, psychologist) at the respective facilities. Furthermore, flyers and posters were
distributed across the facilities to familiarize inmates with the research project. Before
study participation, written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Upon completion of each assessment (T1, T2, T3), participants received a
small stipend (e.g., €5) or gift (e.g., shower gel, candy). At T1, reading assistance was
offered to participants; at subsequent measurements assistance was only offered if
needed. The assessments took place in a private, quiet room at the respective facility
and each assessment lasted for approximately 60-90 minutes. Participants were asked
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to fill out questionnaires on a laptop. For a more elaborate description of the research
procedures, we refer to our study protocol (Schenk et al., 2018) and trial registration
(Netherlands National Trial Register TC = 6894).
Study condition
Intervention group (Dutch Cell Dogs). DCD is a prison-based DTP
where incarcerated people train, take care of, and play with an asylum dog biweekly
during 2 long sessions for 8 weeks. In each DCD training, there is a maximum of six
dog-participant dyads and two DCD staff leading the sessions. The two DCD staff
members are certified canine instructors with extensive group training experience.
Dog-participant pairs, and DCD staff, remained the same throughout the trainings.
A big emphasis is placed on responsibility and dedication of participants during the
program; the dogs are reliant on participants to be trained in order to have a better
chance for adoption. Therefore, truancy (two sessions or more) results in program
termination.
Incarcerated individuals who would like to participate in DCD have to write
a motivation letter. Inclusion criteria for the program are: a level of physical/mental
fitness that allows for training participation as well as a stay in the facility for the entire
program duration. Staff of participating facilities select DCD participants. In addition
to DCD, participants continue to receive TAU at their respective facilities, similar to the
comparison group. DCD staff match each participant to their own asylum dog based
on behavioral observations during an intake meeting and potential goals. For example,
a “busy” dog may be paired with a participant with “similarly” (hyper)active behavior
in order to foster self-insight. The DCD training consists of four phases. During the
first intake phase, several days prior to the first training session, the incarcerated
juveniles express motivation to join the program and are matched to a personal shelter
dog. During the second phase, week 1-7, the dog training in theory and practice,
DCD staff teach training content and supervise participants’ practice. Examples of
training topics are: teaching the dog desired behavior and how to respond to basic
commands, taking care of the dog, and relaxation by playing. Incarcerated juveniles
learn to observe, understand, and anticipate body language, emotions and behaviors
of the dog. During the third phase (week 8), Graduation day, incarcerated juveniles
and their dogs demonstrate what they have learned to those interested (e.g., staff of
correctional facilities, family members, shelter personnel) and receive a certificate, a
large picture of their shelter dog, and a DCD T-shirt for successful completion of the
program. During the fourth phase, evaluation, which takes place about one month after
termination of the program, incarcerated juveniles meet with DCD staff to evaluate the
program experience. Participants are invited to provide feedback and various topics are
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discussed (i.e., current living situation of the dog, anecdotes of training experience, the
experience of saying goodbye to the dog). For a more detailed description of training
phases and content, we refer to our study protocol (Schenk et al., 2018).
Comparison group (TAU). Participants in the comparison group had
to meet the same inclusion criteria as the DCD participants. However, participants
in the comparison group did not want to participate in DCD or could not participate
due to various reasons (e.g., no time, scheduling conflict). Similar to the DCD group,
participants in the comparison group received TAU (e.g., Multisystemic Therapy,
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Occupational Therapy).
Outcome measures
Primary outcomes. Primary outcomes included aggression and the
number of institutional infractions participants were involved in prior to and during
DCD. Aggression was assessed using the Dutch version of the Aggression subscale of
the Youth Self Report form (YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001), which consists of 17
items (e.g., I argue a lot), to be answered on a 3-point Likert-type scale, ranging from
0 (not true) to 2 (often true). The mean of item scores was taken to form a total score.
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In the current study, Cronbach alpha’s indicated good reliability (α T1 = 0.900; α T2 =
0.879; α T3 = 0.913).
The number of institutional infractions in the two months prior to the start of
DCD and during the (8 weeks) DCD program were (upon permission from participants)
subtracted from case files by the researcher or research contact person at the respective
facilities. Institutional infractions include instances such as fighting and drug use and
are logged by prison officers and mental health professionals at the correctional and
secure residential facilities respectively. To register infractions, respondents had to
select how many infractions occurred in the described time period, answer options
included 0, 1, 2,…, up to 20 or more than 20 (for this latter category, infractions were
set to 21 for the analyses). Table 2 includes the means and standard deviations of the
amount of infractions per study group before the start of DCD (T1).
Secondary outcomes. All secondary outcomes (i.e., wellbeing and
therapeutic functioning) were assessed using Dutch versions of validated scales. Higher
total scores indicated a larger level of the measured construct. Negatively worded items
were reverse-coded before calculating the total score and the mean of item scores was
taken to form a total score.
Wellbeing was assessed by examining participants’ levels of self-esteem, selfcontrol, stress, anxiety/depression, withdrawn behavior, overall life satisfaction, and
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empathy. Self-esteem was measured using the Dutch translation of the Rosenberg’s
Self Esteem Scale (RSES; Rosenberg, 1979). The RSES consists of 10 items (including
5 negatively-worded items) scored on a 4 point Likert-type scale, ranging from 0
(strongly disagree) to 3 (strongly agree); an example item is: On the whole, I am
satisfied with myself. The RSES demonstrated good internal consistency in the current
study (α T1 = 0.890; α T2 = 0.842; α T3 = 0.857).
Self-control was measured by using the Brief Self Control Scale (BSCS)
consisting of 13 items, including 9 negatively-worded items (Tangney, Baumeister,
& Boone, 2004). Scale items (e.g., I often act without thinking through all the
alternatives) were scored on a 5 point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to
5 = (very much). For the present study, the BSCS demonstrated insufficient internal
consistency (α T1 = 0.607 ; α T2 = 0.513; α T3 =0.569). However, to improve internal
consistency, item 6 was removed at all time points resulting in better Cronbach’s
alpha’s (i.e., α T1 = 0.731; α T2 = 0.668; α T3 = 0.701).
Stress was assessed by using 10 items of the Perceived Stress Scale, including
4 reverse-coded items (PSS; Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983). Items (e.g., In the
last month, how often have you felt nervous and stressed) are answered on a 5 point
Likert-type scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). The internal consistency of
PSS in the present study was good (α T1 = 0.815; α T2 = 0.817; α T3 = 0.795).
Anxiety and depression were measured by using the Anxious/depressed
subscale of the YSR (13 items; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001, 2003). Items (e.g., I feel
lonely) were answered on a 3 point Likert-type scale, 0 (not true) to 2 (often true).
Internal consistency of this subscale was good (α T1 = 0.900; α T2 = 0.879; α T3 =
0.913).
Withdrawn behavior was assessed by using the Withdrawn behavior subscale
of the Adult Self Report (ASR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2003) form (e.g., I would rather
be alone than with others), which consists of 9 items to be answered on a 3 point
Likert-type scale, ranging from 0 (not true) to 2 (often true). Internal consistency of
this subscale was good (α T1 = 0.788; α T2 = 0.838; α T3 = 0.845).
Overall life satisfaction was measured by using the Satisfaction With Life
Scale (SWLS; Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985). Participants are asked to what
extent they agree with 5 statements about their life (e.g., In most ways my life is close
to ideal) on a 7 point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Overall, internal consistency of the SWLS was good (α T1 = 0.796; α T2 = 0.854; α T3
= 0.907).
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Empathy was assessed using the Basic Empathy Scale (BES; Jolliffe &
Farrington, 2006; Van Langen, Stams, & Van Vugt, 2009). The BES consists of 20
items (e.g., I can usually work out when people are scared), including eight negativelyworded items (e.g., My friends’ emotions don’t affect me much), to be answered on a 5
point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree).
Overall, internal consistency of the BES was good (α T1 = 0.835; α T2 = 0.864; α T3 =
0.881).
Therapeutic functioning was measured by participants’ therapeutic
motivation and their perception of the therapeutic alliance with their therapist, mentor,
or prison officer. Therapeutic motivation was assessed with the Adolescent Treatment
Motivation Questionnaire (ATMQ; Van Der Helm, Wissink, De Jongh, & Stams, 2012),
which consist of 11 items about therapeutic motivation (e.g., My treatment helps me)
to be answered on a 3 point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (not true) to 3 (true).
Internal consistency of the ATMQ was good (α T1 = 0.802; α T2 = 0.843; α T3 = 0.879).
The therapeutic alliance was measured by using the Psychological Availability
and Reliance on Adult scale (PARA; Schuengel & Zegers, 2003), which consists of 19
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items, including three negatively-worded items, that have to be rated on a 4 point
Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (disagree) to 4 (agree). Not all participants had a
therapist so they were instructed to answer the items about the relationship with their
mentor, dedicated ward prison officer or therapist (e.g., For support and advice you go
to your [mentor, therapist, prison officer]). The internal consistency of the PARA was
good (α T1 = 0.900; α T2 = 0.918; α T3 = 0.918).
Moderators. Participants’ age in years at T1 and cultural background
(native Dutch vs. first or second generation immigrant) were included in the analyses
as moderators. In addition, facility type (correctional vs. secure residential) was added
as moderator.
Data analysis
In accordance with intention-to-treat analysis, we included all participants in
the analyses to reduce the influence of treatment motivation as a possible confounding
effect (Montori & Guyatt, 2001). This means that regardless of whether or not
participants completed DCD, they were included in the analyses. The majority of the
participants in the DCD group completed the training program (88.5%), whereas
a minority of 7 participants did not complete the training (11.5%; see Figure 1).
Missing data were imputed using multiple imputation, by employing the expectationmaximization algorithm (Graham, 2009). Data were imputed separately for the
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intervention and comparison group, in order to assess program effects in an unbiased
manner (Yamaguchi, Ueno, Maruo, & Gosho, 2020). Self-report questionnaires data
were imputed for the 17 participants at T2 (12.3%) and the 28 participants at T3
(20.3%), who did not continue to participate in the research. Institutional infractions
were only available for a subset (n = 80) of the sample. For other participants this
information could not be obtained from case files or, to a smaller extent, no permission
for file analysis was provided. For institutional infractions data were imputed   for
participants who had missing data at one of the two time-points (n = 3).
The effectiveness of DCD was assessed by conducting two repeated measures
univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, one for the primary outcome of
aggression and one for institutional infractions. Repeated measures multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) tests were conducted for the secondary outcome
variables. Intervention condition (DCD versus TAU) was entered as a factor. Effect
sizes (Cohen’s d) were calculated for each outcome variable by using the effect size
calculator of the Campbell collaboration, using standardized means and errors.
In addition, moderator analyses were conducted to determine the influence
of age, cultural background, and facility type on the overall effectiveness of DCD.
The moderators were added as factors to the repeated measures MANOVA’s and an
interaction between condition x moderator x time was added. If a moderator effect was
significant, post-hoc analyses were conducted by running univariate and multivariate
analyses for various levels of the moderator.
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of participants Dutch Cell Dogs study.
T1
Participants DCD (n = 61)

•
•

Participants TAU (n = 77)

Included in T1 assessment (n = 61)
o Did not participate (n = 0)
Received intervention (n = 61)

•

Included in T1 assessment (n = 77)
o Did not participate (n = 0)

•

Included in T2 assessment (n = 64)
o Did not participate (n = 13)

T2

•
•

Included in T2 assessment (n = 57)
o Did not participate (n = 4)
Received intervention (n = 57)

6
T3

• Included in T3 assessment (n = 49)
o Did not participate (n = 12)
• Received intervention (n = 54)

•

Included in T3 assessment (n = 61)
o Did not participate (n = 16)

Analyses

•

Included in analyses (n = 61)

•

Included in analyses (n = 77)

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = comparison group receiving treatment-as-usual, n =
number of participants, T1 = assessment before the start of the DCD training (T1), T2 =
assessment halfway through the training, T3 = assessment at the end of the training.
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Results
Assumptions were tested and met before conducting the analyses, with the exception of
the outcomes aggression, institutional infractions, depression/anxiety, and withdrawn
behavior. For these outcome measures the normality assumption was violated.
Therefore, analyses were repeated using Robust Mean Modeling (RMM), which is a
robust method for handling skewed distributions (Fan & Hancock, 2012). The overall
results regarding the effects of DCD on these outcomes remained the same (available
on request). Results of the repeated measures ANOVA’s and repeated measures
MANOVA’s for the primary and secondary outcomes and Cohen’s d effect sizes are
reported in Table 3.
Primary outcomes. The analyses examining whether DCD was effective
in changing the primary outcomes, revealed no differences between DCD and TAU in
change over time for aggression, F (2, 272) = .146, p = .864, or institutional infractions,
F (1, 78) = 1.352, p = .248. There were no time effects for primary outcomes.
Secondary outcomes. There were no differences between DCD and TAU
in change over time for wellbeing (i.e., self-esteem, self-control, stress, anxiety/
depression, life satisfaction, withdrawn behavior, and empathy), F (14, 123) = 1.714, p =
.061, and therapeutic functioning (i.e., therapeutic alliance and treatment motivation),
F (4, 133) = 1.659, p = .163. Regardless of group condition, three secondary outcomes
changed over time: there was an increase in participants’ self-control, F (14, 123) =
5.628, p = .006 and life satisfaction, F (14, 123) = 4.961, p = .008, and a reduction in
their stress levels, F (14, 123) = 3.632, p = .028.
Moderator analyses. Significant moderator effects, including mean,
standard deviations, and Cohen’s d effect sizes, are displayed in Table 4.
Age. Age moderated the effectiveness of DCD on institutional infractions, F
(2, 77) = 4.673, p = .012 and therapeutic functioning, F (4, 131) = 3.103, p = .018. For
post hoc analyses, median split was used to create two age categories: juveniles (<
18-years-old, 47.8% of the sample) and adults (>= 18-years-old, 52.2% of the sample).
These analyses showed that DCD participation was not significantly associated with
changes in infraction rates in both the juvenile and adult group. In terms of therapeutic
functioning, DCD was – relative to TAU – associated with a significant reduction in
the quality of the therapeutic alliance in juveniles, F (2, 140) =3.248, p = .042, not in
adults.
Cultural background. Cultural background moderated the effectiveness of
DCD on institutional infractions, F (1, 76) = 16.474, p < 0.001. Post hoc analyses revealed
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that, compared to TAU, there was a reduction in institutional infractions following
DCD for participants with a first or second generation immigrant background, F (1,
46) = 8.887, p = .005. In contrast, institutional infractions of DCD participants with a
native Dutch background increased over time, F (1, 30) = 10.588, p = .003.
Facility type. Facility type (i.e., correctional vs. secure residential) moderated
the effectiveness of DCD on therapeutic functioning, F (4, 131) = 3.679, p = .007. Post
hoc analyses demonstrated that the quality of the therapeutic alliance reduced over
time for DCD participants in secure residential care, compared to TAU, F (2, 68) =
4.599, p = .013. This was not the case for those in correctional facilities.
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Infractions

3.36 (0.61)

1.64 (0.80)

0.37 (0.47)

3.54 (1.36)

0.40 (0.35)

3.35 (0.48)

Self-control

Stress

Anxiety/depression

Life satisfaction

Withdrawn behavior

Empathy

2.03 (0.44)

Treatment motivation

2.09 (0.55)

2.57 (0.99)

3.33 (0.57)

0.36 (0.36)

3.89 (1.56)

0.29 (0.39)

1.60 (0.80)

3.41 (0.63)

2.16 (0.56)

4.43 (5.51)

0.37 (0.32)

2.04 (0.60)

2.46 (0.73)

3.23 (0.63)

0.41 (0.37)

3.76 (1.81)

0.31 (0.43)

1.48 (0.69)

3.54 (0.65)

2.03 (0.57)

3.60 (4.32)

0.38 (0.38)

M (SD)

T3

2.04 (0.40)

2.70 (0.65)

3.27 (0.58)

0.45 (0.35)

3.71 (1.36)

0.37 (0.34)

1.62 (0.71)

3.32 (0.60)

2.00 (0.65)

-

0.34 (0.33)

M (SD)

T1

1.98 (0.43)

2.64 (0.69)

3.32 (0.58)

0.42 (0.37)

3.82 (1.46)

0.34 (0.33)

1.56 (0.74)

3.34 (0.53)

2.14 (0.48)

2.93 (2.82)

0.31 (0.33)

M (SD)

T2

TAU

1.99 (0.46)

2.62 (0.69)

3.34 (0.63)

0.42 (0.37)

4.08 (1.51)

0.33 (0.36)

1.46 (0.72)

3.42 (0.59)

2.12 (0.53)

3.14 (3.66)

0.33 (0.34)

M (SD)

T3

1.659

1.714†

1.352

0.146

F Group*Time

0.218 (-0.119-0.555)

0.110 (-0.226-0.446)

0.325 (-0.013-0.663)

0.098 (-0.238-0.434)

0.245 (-0.092-0.582)

0.138 (-0.198-0.475)

0.032 (-0.304-0.368)

0.096 (-0.240-0.432)

0.320 (-0.018-0.658)

0.261 (-0.181-0.702)

0.066 (-0.271-0.402)

Cohen’s d (CI)

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, M = mean, SD = standard deviation, CI = confidence interval, F = test statistic based on multivariate and univariate analyses.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01.

2.62 (0.66)

Therapeutic alliance

Therapeutic functioning

2.17 (0.60)

Self-esteem

Well-being

0.41 (0.32)

M (SD)

M (SD)

Aggression

Primary outcomes

T2

T1

DCD

Table 3
Effects of DCD (n = 61) versus TAU (n = 77) on primary and secondary outcomes

1.346

0.685

0.630

4.961**

3.026†

3.632*

5.628**

1.398

2.181*

.487

1.195

F
Time

-

3.15 (0.48)

SRC (n = 36)

2.73 (0.74)

2.53 (1.04)

5.46 (6.10)

2.50 (3.50)

2.64 (1.14)

T3

2.60 (0.71)

2.42 (0.74)

2.84 (3.99)

5.17 (4.75)

2.47 (0.73)

2.44 (0.75)

2.31 (2.15)

4.57 (5.28)

M (SD)

3.93 (4.04)

2.60 (0.74)

2.40 (3.44)
3.78 (3.79)

4.19 (3.33)

2.61 (0.73)
2.68 (0.61)

3.10 (3.00)
2.78 (2.71)

2.56 (0.64)
2.81 (0.72)

-

2.62 (0.67)
2.78 (0.63)

-

2.68 (0.66)
2.73 (0.64)

-

2.77 (0.61)

2.56 (0.72)

2.66 (0.64)

2.67 (3.40)

-

2.18 (2.22)

T3
M (SD)

T2
M (SD)

T1
M (SD)

TAU

2.173

4.599*

0.643

3.737*

3.679**

8.887**

10.588**

16.474***

2.045

0.922

3.248*

4.441*

3.103*

2.088

0.060

4.673*

F

0.316 (-0.380-1.013)

0.159 (-0.230-0.548)

0.861 (0.269-1.453)

-1.188 (-1.961-0.416)

0.227 (-0.238-0.692)

0.427 (-0.043-0.895)

0.511 (-0.193-1.215)

0.262 (-0.311-0.834)

Cohen’s d (CI)

Note. COR = correctional facility, SRC = secure residential care facility, Native Dutch = participants with a native Dutch background, 1st/2nd Gen = participants with 1st/2nd generation immigrant
background, Juvenile < 18 years-old; Adult > 18 years-old, F = test statistic based on multivariate and univariate (post hoc) analyses.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Treatment motivation

2.49 (0.63)

COR (n = 102)

Therapeutic alliance

Therapeutic functioning

Facility type

nd

1 /2 Gen (n = 48)

st

-

Native Dutch (n = 32)

Institutional infractions

Primary outcomes

Cultural background

Treatment motivation

2.50 (0.64)

Adult (n = 72)

2.49 (0.81)

4.50 (4.49)

-

2.76 (0.65)

4.38 (6.29)

-

T2
M (SD)

T1

DCD

M (SD)

Juvenile (n = 66)

Therapeutic alliance

Therapeutic functioning

Adult (n = 32)

Juvenile (n = 48)

Institutional infractions

Primary outcomes

Age

Table 4
Significant moderator effects
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Discussion
The present study examined the short term effectiveness of DCD for incarcerated
youth in terms of primary (i.e., institutional infractions, aggression) and secondary
(i.e. wellbeing and therapeutic functioning) outcomes. Contrary to expectations, no
effect of DCD was found for improving primary or secondary outcomes. However, DCD
was effective in reducing institutional infractions for participants with a first or second
generation immigrant background, whereas infractions increased for DCD participants
with a native Dutch background. For juvenile (18-) participants and participants in
secure residential care facilities, DCD was associated with a decrease in the quality of
the treatment alliance.
The lack of overall improvement in primary and secondary outcomes as a
result of DCD participation is consistent with the results of two RCT’s on DTPs for
youth offenders that did not find positive program effects in externalizing behavioral
problems (Seivert et al., 2016) and in psychosocial functioning (i.e., self-esteem,
empathy, optimism, pessimism, compassion, and social competence; Grommon et al.,
2018 & Seivert et al., 2016). This is in contrast with previous research in adults, that did
demonstrate positive overall effects for DTPs in primary (i.e., infractions, externalizing
behavior problems; e.g., Cooke & Farrington, 2016; Van Wormer et al., 2017) and
secondary outcomes, such as social-emotional (e.g., Cooke, 2014) and therapeutic
(e.g., Fournier et al., 2007) functioning. Furthermore, smaller effect sizes for younger
participants have been found in a recent meta-analysis on prison-based dog programs
(Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020). These findings suggest that the responsivity of youth
offenders to DTPs may differ from that of adults. This may be because generally the
impact of dynamic risk factors on primary outcomes (i.e., recidivism) is stronger with
increasing age (Spruit, van der Put, Gubbels, & Bindels, 2017). In late adolescence,
only a weak association between dynamic risk factors and recidivism has been found,
which may explain why the chance of success of interventions that aim to target these
dynamic risk factors (such as DTPs) is lower in adolescence (Spruit et al., 2017).
The importance of the role of age is also supported by results of the moderator
analyses. Although post hoc analyses failed to reach significance (potentially due to
a lack of power), mean infraction scores suggested an improvement for adults (18+)
and not for juvenile (18-) participants following DCD. In addition, for the juvenile (18) participants, the quality of the therapeutic alliance decreased over time following
DCD. This may suggest that DTP participation requires that a certain developmental
stage is reached in order to harvest the benefits of the human-animal bond. In general,
young adolescents have been found to be more self-centered in relation to their pets
due to their stage of moral development (Gage & Christensen, 1990). Juveniles value
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pets because of the pleasure they bring and personal needs they satisfy (Gage &
Christensen, 1990; Kohlberg & Kramer, 1969). In this stage of development, training
and caring for a shelter dog may be challenging because program outcomes for
participants may not immediately be positive (and require patience). This may mean
that, to allow for DTPs to have an effect in this younger subgroup, program delivery
needs adjustment in line with the developmental maturity stage of these juveniles (e.g.,
more compliments, guidance, and feedback of DTP staff may be important). Tailoring
DTPs to the developmental level of youth is an interesting area for future research.
Alternatively, the absence of significant effects of DTPs in youth may be
associated with program characteristics. In the current and previous research on DTPs
for youth, program duration was generally shorter and the dogs did not stay with
participants fulltime, while this was the case in research focusing on DTPs for adults.
This may account for some of the contradicting findings between age groups.
Another consideration is that most of the quasi-experimental studies on DTPs
that found positive program effects have been conducted in correctional facilities in the
United States (US), where prison programming is not accessible to all inmates (Dick,
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2018). As access to rehabilitation, education, and treatment programs is a legal right of
detainees in Western-Europe (Dick, 2018), there unavoidably is variation in DTP study
conditions across countries. This may account for some of the contradicting findings
as program effects would presumably be larger for incarcerated persons in the US for
whom the DTP may be the only form of prison program they participate in, especially
when compared to a control group that is not enrolled in any form of program. In the
current study, all participants had access to various prison programs in addition to
TAU, conceivably leaving relatively less room for improvement for the DCD group.
A relatively large proportion of the 18- juvenile participants resided in secure
residential care (55%); we also found a reduction in the quality of the therapeutic
relationship for DCD participants in secure residential care (compared to correctional
facilities). These findings suggest that in addition to age, facility type may have also
played a role in the effectiveness of DCD. Informal observations by the DCD trainers  
suggest that, particularly in the secure residential care facilities, participation in DCD
may have affected the perspective of the juveniles on their relationship with their
group leaders and social workers. It may even have resulted in increased awareness of
dysfunctional relationships, which may have caused adverse effects.
This touches upon a broader challenge concerning the implementation of
programs in secured settings: it is important to consider how positive growth sparked
by the program can be maintained in the deprivational and repressing climates of
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secured facilities (Van Der Helm, Beunk, Stams, & van der Laan, 2014). For DTPs –
and correctional programs in general – it is important to consider positive valuable
experiences can be maintained  in the difficult prison environment once the sessions
have finished. DTPs are recognized for their humane and respectable approach,
creating a safe environment for emotional expression (e.g., Aufderheide & Renck
Jalongo, 2019). In many ways, this approach is at odds with the “restricted” nature
of prisons, often characterized by power imbalance, social isolation, victimization,
and negative peer influence (e.g., Lambie & Randell, 2013). To foster growth in
these settings, it therefore seems important for DTPs to consider how they can help
participants integrate their program experience into daily prison life by, for example,
working more closely with staff at the respective facilities.  
Finally, we found that institutional infractions reduced only for participants
with a first or second generation immigrant background. Even though we found no other
AAT studies to have directly examined cultural background as a moderator; previous
research about its influence on the effectiveness of correctional program in general has
been conflicting (e.g., Usher & Stewart, 2014). One potential explanation for why DCD
may have helped those with an immigrant background in particular, is that these youth
may particularly improve their connection to society by engaging in prosocial behavior
in line with societal norms; one of the hypothesized benefits of DTPs. A lack of social
integration, which is linked to a higher likelihood to ignore rules and norms and to
engage in criminal behavior according to the Social Control Theory (Hirschi, 1969),
has been identified as one of the factors contributing to the engagement in criminal
behavior of immigrant minorities in particular (e.g., Junger-tas, 2001). Improving the
connection to society may be particularly important for immigrant minorities who have
more to gain in this regard due to their socially marginalized position (Junger-Tas,
2001). Experiencing these social benefits, may boost a positive, anti-criminal identity
that helps them refrain from prison misconduct (Hill, 2018), however, more research
is needed to test this hypothesis. Another potential explanation for this significant
moderator finding, is that it was driven by the unexpected increase in incidents for
DCD participants with a native Dutch background, compared to TAU. As we do not
have a plausible explanation for this surprising finding more future research is needed.
Strengths of the current study were the inclusion of a relatively large youth
sample across several (correctional and residential) facilities, reporting of effect size
estimations, and an elaborate description of the studied sample and DTP, which allows
for comparison across studies (May et al., 2016). Another important strength was the
inclusion of moderators. Our study has demonstrated the importance of examining
the effectiveness of a DTP in subgroups, by including moderators, as this has revealed
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variation in responsivity to DCD. This variation would have remained undiscovered
when only looking at overall program effectiveness by examining mean scores. Design
adjustments that illuminate heterogeneity in program responses are essential for
guiding clinical applications of interventions and future research (e.g., Kraemer et al.,
2002).
Some limitations of the current study should also be considered. First, the
Cohen’s d effect sizes of our findings all had wide confidence intervals, indicating low
precision in effect estimates. This means effects ranged from small (negligible) to
large. Future research with larger samples can help provide more accurate estimates of
effect size to determine (clinical) relevance of DTPs for youth participants. Second, we
employed a quasi-experimental design as opposed to a RCT, which is seen as the golden
standard as program allocation (as opposed to random assignment) may introduce
bias (Farrington, 2003). At the same time, we found no pre-existing differences
between the DCD and TAU, suggesting their levels of functioning (in the measured
constructs) were comparable before the start of the program. Another limitation is
that we could not assess the extent to which DCD was carried out as intended as there
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is no standardized instrument developed to examine program integrity. It is important
for future research on DTPs to include treatment fidelity measures so that its influence
on program effectiveness can be assessed (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020). Finally,
our findings may not be generalizable to programs with a higher “DTP dosage” where
dogs are more integrated into the daily life of participants. DCD is a relatively short
program with limited dog access compared to some other DTPs that are continuous
with fulltime dog access (e.g., dog resides with participants).
Several recommendations for future research can be formulated based on our
study, such as examining the long term effects of participating in a DTP: it may be that
certain changes are only detectable at a later stage, as social-emotional change generally
takes time (Grommon et al., 2018). Therefore, follow-up assessments are important.
In addition, including staff perception in future research should also be considered.
Most studies on DTPs are on how the youth see themselves; staff may provide another
perspective on the effectiveness of DTPs (e.g., Antonio et al., 2017). Moreover, future
research should also broaden the scope of types of outcomes measured. Our study –
and most previous research – has generally focused on psychological and behavioral
constructs (e.g., Duindam et al., 2020), while findings from qualitative studies suggest
that DTPs may also positively impact rehabilitation by lessening the criminogenic effect
of the prison environment, by, for example, improving detainee-staff interactions or
aiding in the development of vocational skills (e.g., Minton et al., 2015). Including such
environmental, vocational, and process-oriented measures in future experimental
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research may provide a broader perspective on the workings of DTPs. The relatively
low attrition rate of DCD participants (11.5%), compared to correctional programming
attrition rates more generally (19.9%; Olver et al., 2011), may also reflect positive
program experiences not fully captured by the included constructs in this study.
In general, there is a need for more robust research on DTPs, which can be
said for interventions based on the benefits of the human-animal interaction (HAI)
more generally, as most studies in the field have had methodological limitations (e.g.,
no control group; no post-intervention assessments; e.g., May et al., 2016). To our
knowledge, this is the first study that confirms youth’s differential responding to a DTP,
depending on age, cultural background, and facility type, thereby aiming to identify for
whom DCD may (not) work. Future research should continue this search by examining
to what extent these and other sample (e.g., gender, offense type, callous-unemotional
traits), program (e.g., duration, dog access), and setting (e.g., group climate, integration
of DTP at facility) characteristics may moderate program effectiveness. At the same
time, it is important for future research to study how DTPs may work (Furst, 2019).
Most likely, the same working mechanisms are not applicable to each individual (e.g.,
Beetz, 2017); therefore, conducting more experimental research to determine for
whom DTPs may work, and why, will help the HAI field in general move forward in
solidifying its potential to help a population in high-need.
In conclusion, the current study demonstrated that overall, DCD participation
was not associated with an improvement in primary and secondary outcomes on top of
care as usual. In addition, there was heterogeneity in response to DCD, demonstrating
the need for future research to further address potential variations in effectiveness.
This research adds to the growing body of more rigorous research on DTPs: a special
type of correctional program that has the potential to help incarcerated youth, dogs,
and the community at large.
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Who lets the dog in?

Differential effects of a dog training
program for incarcerated adults

This chapter is adapted from:
Duindam, H.M., Creemers H.E., Hoeve, M., Asscher,
J.J. (2020). Who lets the dogs in? Differential
effects of a dog training program for incarcerated
adults. Anthrozoös. (Accepted).

Abstract
The current quasi-experimental study examined the short-term effectiveness of Dutch
Cell Dogs (DCD), a short prison-based dog training program, on anti-social behavioral
and wellbeing outcomes of incarcerated adults (N = 138). Little is known about the
responsivity of subgroups – and the prerequisites of change – in dog training programs.
Therefore, the role of moderators (age, cultural background, correctional facility type)
and predictors (dog bond, implementation process) of DCD were also assessed. Results
demonstrated that DCD (n = 70) did not outperform treatment-as-usual (TAU; n =
68) in any of the outcomes, although a small negative effect was found for aggression,
which appeared driven by the group of participants who had a weaker bond with the
dog. This group had higher aggression levels after the program, compared to TAU. The
dog bond was not associated with any other outcomes post-intervention. In addition,
age moderated program effectiveness on infractions, suggesting differential effects
for younger (36-) participants. No evidence was found for the other moderators and
predictor of implementation quality. In conclusion, DCD did not outperform TAU
in anti-social behavioral and wellbeing outcomes. Some evidence for predictors and
moderators were found. The present study is only one of the first to examine what
matters for whom in a dog training program for incarcerated adults. More future
research, preferably in the form of RCTs with sufficiently large sample sizes, is needed.
Key words: prison based dog program, dog bond, anti-social behavior, wellbeing;
implementation quality, incarcerated adults.
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Introduction
Prison-based dog training programs (DTPs) are a popular type of Animal Assisted
Intervention in correctional facilities (e.g., Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). Participation
in DTPs is expected to facilitate positive behavioral change. However, the research base
to support the implementation of these programs is relatively thin (e.g., Duindam,
Asscher, Hoeve, Stams, & Creemers, 2020). An important blind spot of previous studies
is that most focus on overall program effectiveness, whereas scholars have come to
agree that the more important question to ask is for whom specific interventions work,
and under what circumstances (e.g., Conroy et al., 2019). Identifying subgroups who
benefit more (or less) from DTPs may be helpful (e.g., Serpell, McCune, Gee, & Griffin,
2017). Therefore, the purpose of the current study was to gain insight into the workings
of Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD) – an  eight-week long DTP – for adult offenders by not only
examining overall effectiveness, but also assessing the role of potential moderators and
predictors of change on DTP’s effectiveness.  
DTPs are popular in correctional facilities worldwide; most often these
programs are offered in a community-service format where inmates train shelter dogs
for a period of time in order to improve the dogs’ adoption chances (Cooke, 2019).
Similar to Animal Assisted Interventions (AAIs), DTPs are expected to facilitate mood
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and behavioral improvement based on the psychosocial and health benefits associated
with human-animal interaction (e.g., Beetz, Uvnäs-Moberg, Julius, & Kotrschal, 2012).
Several hypotheses have been developed on how participation in DTPs may instigate
positive change. Dogs play a central role in these hypotheses, as these animals in
particular have been recognized for their capability to form strong relationships with
humans, due to their sensitivity (and responsivity) to human emotion (Renck Jalongo
et al., 2019). In the “lonely” prison environment, the attachment to the dog can help
inmates feel socially supported; this may help them deal with negative emotions and
increase their wellbeing (e.g., Beetz, 2017). The bond with the dog may also provide
a bridge and help inmates become more open and trusting of other humans, such as
therapeutic professionals, which could further enhance wellbeing (Jasperson, 2010;
Leonardi et al., 2017). Similarly, feeling empathetic toward shelter dogs – who have
experienced rejection, isolation, and confinement just like the detainees –  may also
help elicit empathetic feelings more generally (Mills & Hall, 2014).
Because dogs are known for their ability to mirror human’s behavior and
emotion, inmates may become more aware of how they come across, which may
stimulate them to improve and practice (new) emotion regulation skills and behaviors
(e.g., caring for, patience, taking responsbility, controlling impulses; Kruger,
Trachtenberg, & Serpell, 2004; Renck Jalongo, 2019). The experience of successfully
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training a shelter dog may not only enhance self-esteem (Fournier et al., 2007), it also
gives detainees a unique opportunity to engage in prosocial behavior, which could
facilitate a positive sense of purpose during incarceration that could reduce anti-social
thinking and help build a more prosocial, “anti-criminal” identity that fosters further
desistance from crime (Grommon et al., 2018; Hill, 2018).
Previous research has confirmed some of these hypothesized DTP benefits in
terms of improving self-esteem, self-control, and emotion regulation (Britton & Button,
2005; Leonardi et al., 2017; Walsh & Mertin, 1994), decreasing externalizing behavioral
problems (e.g., Cooke & Farrington, 2016), enhancing empathy (e.g., Minton, Perez,
& Miller, 2015), improving wellbeing (e.g., Cooke & Farrington, 2016), decreasing
prison misconduct (Fournier et al., 2007; Van Wormer et al., 2017), and providing
an opportunity to ”give back” to the community (e.g., Fournier, 2016). However, AAIs
– and DTPs in particular – remain understudied, and most of the studies conducted
up until now have significant limitations, such as nonexperimental research designs
and small sample sizes (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020; Haire, Guérin, & Kirkham,
2015). Another limitation is that the majority of studies have focused on average
programs effects. As a consequence, variation in intervention responsivity may remain
unidentified.
The implicit assumption underlying AAIs seems to be that they are universally
beneficial, however, studies have shown that various demographic factors, such as
age, gender, and cultural background, can influence the attachment to companion
animals (for an overview, see Serpell et al., 2017). If these factors influence the humananimal bond, they can presumably also influence the effectiveness of Animal Assisted
Interventions, such as DTPs (Serpell et al., 2017). Therefore, it is important to look
beyond DTPs’ overall effectiveness to try to disentangle to what extent effects may
be differential. Conformingly, the importance of identifying subgroups for whom
interventions may (not) work has been stressed across disciplines (see e.g., Furst,
2019; Kazdin, 2017; Kraemer, Wilson, Fairburn, & Agras, 2002; Serpell, McCune, Gee,
& Griffin, 2017; Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2006).
In research on AAIs/DTPs, this is not (yet) commonly done (Serpell et al.,
2017), resulting in limited knowledge on moderators of effectiveness. In 2007, a
meta-analysis did not find participants’ characteristics (e.g., age, type of problem,
participants’ functioning) to influence the outcome of Animal Assisted Therapies
(Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). A recent meta-analysis on prison-based dog programs,
including eleven studies, found besides larger effects with increasing age no other
sample moderators of effectiveness (e.g., male versus female, addiction versus general
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prison population, and cultural background; Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020). The
authors of both meta-analyses commented on the scarcity of studies that examined for
whom and under which circumstances these type of interventions are (most) beneficial
(Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020; Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). Specifically for DCD, the
DTP under study, recent research points in the direction of differential responsiveness
(Duindam, Creemers, Hoeve, & Asscher, 2020; Offermans, Duindam, Asscher, Stams,
& Creemers, 2020). For instance, more favorable outcomes were found in incarcerated
youth with an older age or immigrant background (Duindam, Creemers, Hoeve, &
Asscher, 2020). In sum, there are indications that participants’ characteristics may
moderate DTP’s effectiveness; this warrants further exploration.
In addition, the context in which DTPs are embedded in correctional facilities
may also affect program effectiveness. Common variation between correctional sites
includes differences in programming offered, treatment accessibility, and group
climate; contextual factors that may influence DTPs’ embedding. One particularly
important contextual factor in the Netherlands is the type of correctional facility,
which can either be regular or psychiatric, based on court-ordered placement. Adult
offenders who have committed a serious offense, with high recidivism risk, can be
placed in a psychiatric correctional facility when they lack culpability (to a certain
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degree) as a result of their mental and/or developmental illness (Dienst Justitiële
Inrichtingen, 2017). In psychiatric correctional facilities, inmates receive extensive
treatment (as long as needed) to facilitate successful reintegration upon release,
whereas in regular adult facilities treatment is not part of the daily program (Dienst
Justitiële Inrichtingen, 2017, 2019). As the (lack of) treatment nature may influence
DTP implementation, it is important to study the impact of correctional facility type on
program effectiveness.
Another important research avenue for DTP effectiveness studies is exploring
potential predictors of DTP effects. Many DTP effects are derived back to the benefits
of the bond that is formed between the detainees and dogs; this human-animal
attachment is seen as a cornerstone of AAIs in general (Menna et al., 2019). However,
the extent to which positive changes in participants are conditional upon the quality
of this relationship has not directly been examined. Another potential predictor that
has been underexplored in Animal Assisted Intervention research is the quality of
the implementation process (e.g., Haire, 2013). In general, research on correctional
programs has mainly consisted of pre-post outcome studies that ascribe lack of effects
to “unsuccessful” interventions without considering the circumstances under which
programs were implemented (Bouffard, Taxman, & Silverman, 2003). Failing to
deliver a program as intended most likely impacts the outcomes (Bouffard et al., 2003).
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Therefore, the quality of the implementation process can be an important predictor of
change. It allows for enhanced confidence in ascribing positive changes in outcomes
to the DTP and possibly also increases statistical power by reducing error linked with
poorer implementation processes (Breitenstein et al., 2010).
In sum, the purpose of the current study was to examine the effectiveness of
the DTP Dutch Cell Dogs for incarcerated adults by studying 1) overall effectiveness,
and 2) the influence of moderators (i.e., age, cultural background, correctional context)
and predictors (i.e., detainee-dog bond, quality of the implementation process) on
program outcomes. Outcomes included several hypothesized DTP benefits, categorized
as anti-social behavioral outcomes (i.e., reduction in aggression and institutional
infractions; enhancement of self-control and empathy) and wellbeing (i.e., reduction
in stress; enhancement of self-esteem and life satisfaction). To our knowledge, this is
the first study on a DTP with a large sample of incarcerated adults that includes the
examination of potential moderators and predictors of program effectiveness.

Methods
Design
For the current study, a pre-posttest quasi-experimental design was used with
two groups (intervention and comparison). Data were collected pre-DCD (baseline/
T1), halfway during DCD (T2), and at the end of DCD (T3). For this study, outcome
measure (antisocial behavioral problems and wellbeing) data at T1 and T3 were used.
In addition, the assessment of the dog bond at T2 and T3 were used. Finally, the quality
of the implementation process was rated by DCD staff after training completion.
Participants
Between 2017-2019, DCD was offered at six adult correctional facilities across
the Netherlands, including three psychiatric and three regular correctional facilities.
Short before the start of the DCD program, DCD participants were recruited for this
study and other inmates at the respective facilities were recruited for the comparison
group. In total, 138 incarcerated adults participated in the study, consisting of 70
participants in the DCD group and 68 participants in the comparison group. This
sample size was determined a priori: 128 participants were needed to detect a medium
effect size, given a power of .80 and an alpha of .05 (Schenk et al., 2018). Table 1
includes demographic and background information of the participants. The majority
of the study participants were incarcerated males (n = 133/ 96.4%); most of whom
were convicted for violent offenses. On average, participants were 38.10 years-old (SD
= 11.50; range = 18.48 – 73.19). Approximately half of the participants (n = 70) resided
in a psychiatric correctional facility; the other half (n = 68) in regular correctional
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facilities for adults.
As reported in Table 1, there were some differences between the DCD and
comparison group in terms of background characteristics and pre-intervention scores.
In general, DCD participants were younger (M = 35.95) than those in the comparison
group (M = 40.31). In addition, the majority of participants in the DCD group had a
native Dutch cultural background (72.9%), whereas in the comparison group, 44.1% of
the participants had a native Dutch background. In terms of pre-intervention scores,
there were two differences between the groups: DCD participants were on average
engaged in more infractions at baseline (M = 1.62) than the comparison participants
(M = 0.35). In addition, DCD participants scored lower on affective empathy (M =
2.96) than their counterparts in the comparison group (M = 3.15).
Despite extensive efforts of the researchers, there were 15 participants at T3
(10.9%) who did not complete the assessment due to various reasons (e.g., scheduling
conflicts, unmotivated). Completers and drop-outs differed on one background
variable: For drop-outs, educational background was more often “primary school or
nothing” (p = .011). In terms of pre-intervention scores there was one difference, dropouts engaged in more infractions (M = 3.1, SD = 6.4) than completers (M = 0.8, SD =
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2.7), F (1, 116) = 5.067, p = .026.
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Table 1
Background characteristics of research participants
DCD (n = 70)

TAU (n = 68)

M (range)

SD

Aggression

0.34 (0.00-1.20)

Institutional infractions (T1)a

1.62 (0.00-21.00)
3.57 (2.12-4.67)

F/Wald χ2

M (range)

SD

0.29

0.31 (0.00-1.40)

0.29

0.284

4.33

0.35 (0.00-8.00)

1.22

5.978*

0.54

3.73 (2.5-5.00)

0.55

3.219

Pre-intervention scores
Anti-social problems

Self-control
Empathy
Cognitive empathy

3.82 (1.89-4.78)

0.54

3.78 (2.33-4.78)

0.49

0.277

Affective empathy

2.96 (1.45-4.09)

0.58

3.15 (1.91-4.27)

0.52

3.986*

Stress

1.45 (0.20-3.70)

0.73

1.53 (0.00-3.40)

0.72

0.444

Self-esteem

2.14 (0.90-3.00)

0.45

2.13 (0.70-3.00)

0.45

0.002

Life satisfaction

3.67 (1.00-7.00)

1.48

3.73 (1.00-7.00)

1.49

0.051

35.95 (18-48-55.96)

10.32

40.31 (20.17-73.19)

12.28

5.116*

1.63 (0.15-14.58)

2.32

2.11 (0.13-10.57)

2.24

1.334

Wellbeing

Background characteristics
Mean age (years)
Average incarceration (yrs)

b
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Table 1 (continued)
Background characteristics of research participants
DCD (n = 70)
%
Type of offense

TAU (n = 68)
n

%

n

(Attempted) homicide

18.6

13

17.6

12

Violent behavior

32.9

23

47.1

32

11.4

8

8.8

6

15.7

11

8.8

6

Theft or fraud
     Sexual offences
Drug-related crime

5.7

4

4.4

3

Other & unknown

15.7

11

13.2

9

Single

39.7

27

39.7

27

Mix

41.2

28

44.3

31

Unknown

19.1

13

22.9

16

Offense category

0.754

Cultural background

11.751***

Native Dutch

72.9

51

44.1

30

1st or 2nd generation immigrant

27.1

19

55.9

38

11.4

8

7.4

5

Educational background
None or pri mary education

χ2
3.638

c

7
5.199

Secondary education

32.9

23

32.4

22

Tertiary education

40.0

28

54.4

37

Other or unknown

15.7

11

5.9

4

Psychiatric conviction

0.479

Yes

50.0

35

55.9

38

No

50.0

35

44.1

30

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD= standard deviation, institutional
infractionsa = only available for a subset/Wald X2 results are reported for these data, average incarceration (yrs)b = only
available for a subset of our sample (n = 118), offense category – single = individual is currently serving sentence based on a
single offense, offense category – mix = individual is currently serving sentence based on multiple offenses, type of offensec =
categorization based on most severe crime, Fisher’s Exact Test statistic is reported because of cells < 5.
* p < 0.05, *** p < 0.001.
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Procedure
Short before the start of the DCD program, inmates interested in participating
in DCD met with DCD staff to discuss the training program. At this meeting, a
researcher gave a brief introduction about the study. At the same time the comparison
group participants were recruited at the same facilities through flyers, posters, and
word of mouth. All participants gave informed consent before study participation.
Assessments, which lasted for approximately 60-90 minutes, took place in a quiet,
private room in the facilities. Participants were provided reading assistance if needed.
As a token of appreciation, participants received a small gift (e.g., shower gel, certificate
for the prison store) upon completion of each assessment. The Ethical Committee of
the Faculty of Social and Behavioral Sciences of the University of Amsterdam approved
this study (No. 2015-CDE-6363) and it was registered in the Netherlands National
Trial Registry (TC = 6894). More elaborate information about study procedures can be
found in our study protocol (Schenk et al., 2018).
Study condition
Intervention group (Dutch Cell Dogs). Participants in the intervention
group took part in the DCD training at their correctional facility. Inclusion criteria
for DCD include: presence in the facility for the entire duration of the training and
the physical fitness and mental alertness (despite possible medication use) to train a
dog. In addition, participants have to express their motivation for the program in a
letter. For each training round, six participants (selected by staff at the correctional
facilities) were matched to their own shelter dog, based on behavioral observations
during an intake meeting and goals identified by the correctional facility’s staff. Next,
the participants trained, took care of, and played with their dog biweekly for 2-hourlong sessions. Each training session was run by two DCD trainers, in the presence of
a contact person of the correctional facility (e.g., prison officer, psychologist, group
coordinator). There were some difference in the implementation of DCD, depending on
the type of facility. In psychiatric facilities, the DCD is one week shorter (seven weeks
total) to accommodate for participants with mental illness. In addition, a treatment
team is involved in the selection of offenders and available to discuss the DTP process,
which may help solidify what is learned during DTPs.
Finally, DCD was a supplementary program for all participants in the
intervention group, meaning that they also participated in treatment-as-usual (TAU),
which can include treatment (e.g., Cognitive-Behavioral therapy, Multisystemic
Therapy), daily activities (e.g., sports, workshops, religious groups), and work
opportunities as provided by the correctional facilities. More information about the
DCD program – including a more elaborate description of training content and phases
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– can be found in our study protocol (Schenk et al., 2018).
Comparison

group

(Treatment-as-usual).

Participants

in

the

comparison group received TAU (as specified above) and did not participate in DCD
due to several reasons (e.g., uninterested, too busy, too late to sign up).
Instruments
Outcomes. For the current study, outcome measures assessed at two
timepoints were used: before the start of the intervention (T1) and at the end of the
intervention (T3). For all outcomes except for institutional infractions, mean of item
scores of Dutch versions of validated self-report scales were calculated after reverse
scoring negatively worded items. Higher total scores are indicative of higher levels of
the measured constructs.
Anti-social behavioral problems. Anti-social behavior problems were
examined by assessing participants’ aggression, self-control, empathy (cognitive and
affective), and the amount of institutional infractions participants engaged in.
Aggression was measured using the Aggression subscale of the Adult Self
Report form (ASR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2003), which consists of 15 items to be
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scored on a 3-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (not true) to 2 (often true). Internal
consistency of the ASR was good (Cronbach’s α T1 = .835; α T3 = .904).
Self-control was assessed with the Brief Self Control Scale (BSCS; Tangney,
Baumeister, & Boone, 2004), which contains 9 items that were rated on a 5 point
Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). The internal consistency
of the BSCS was insufficient, with Cronbach’s of α T1 = .612 and α T3 = .623. Therefore,
item 6 was removed, resulting in acceptable reliability (i.e., α T1 = .704; α T3 = .705).
Empathy (cognitive and affective). Empathy was measured using the Basic
Empathy Scale (BES; Jolliffe & Farrington, 2006; Van Langen, Stams, & Van Vugt,
2009), which consists of a cognitive (9 items) and affective subscale (11 items), scored
on a 5 point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely
agree). Both subscales demonstrated sufficient internal consistency (i.e., cognitive
empathy: α T1 = .710; α T3 = .780; affective empathy, α T1 = .727; α T3 = .763).
Institutional infractions. The number of institutional infractions (e.g.,
fighting, drug use, contraband) in the two months before and during DCD, as logged by
prison personnel, was registered. Prison personnel indicated the amount of infractions
(0, 1, 2, 3, …, 18, 19 20, or more than 20) during the designated time period. When
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prison personnel had selected the ”more than 20” answer option, the number of
infractions was set to 21 for the analyses (n = 1).
Wellbeing. Wellbeing was examined by measuring participants’ stress, selfesteem, and life satisfaction.
Stress was measured with the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen, Kamarck,
& Mermelstein, 1983), which consists of 10 items that were scored on a 5 point Likerttype scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). Cronbach’s alpha’s of the PSS were
good (α T1 = .840; α T3 = .801).
Self-esteem was assessed using the Rosenberg’s Self Esteem Scale (RSES;
Rosenberg, 1979), which contains 10 items that are scored on a 4 point Likert-type
scale, ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 3 (strongly agree). Internal consistency
of the RSES was good (α T1 = .780; α T3 = .821).
Life satisfaction was measured with the Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS;
Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985), which includes 5 statements about
life satisfaction. Participants indicated the extent to which they agreed with these
statements on 7 point scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Cronbach’s alpha’s demonstrated good internal consistency (α T1 = .794; α T3 = .811).
Moderators. Participants’ age at T1, cultural background (native Dutch
versus 1 or 2nd generation immigrant background), and type of correctional facility
st

(psychiatric versus general) were added as moderators in the analyses.
Predictors. The quality of DCD participants’ bond with the dog was
measured at T2 and T3 by using the Pet Bonding Scale (PBS), which consists of 25
items to be answered on a 3-point scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 3 (always). The
scale was slightly altered to fit the study purposes: the word “pet” was replaced by
“dog.” Internal consistency of the PBS was good at both timepoints: α T2 = .931; α
T3 = .911. To get an overall estimate of the quality of the bond during the program,
the average of PBS total scores at T2 and T3 was taken. This mean score was used in
subsequent analyses.
The quality of the implementation process (0-10) was evaluated for each
of the training series by the respective DCD staff. Staff were asked to take into
consideration all factors associated with how well they were able to carry out the DCD
program at the respective facilities. A score of 10 indicated that the DCD training was
implemented at the highest quality (i.e., collaboration with the respective facility was
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perfect, all prerequisites for a successful training were met). A score of 0 reflects a very
poor implementation (e.g., the correctional facility did not provide a contact person,
resulting in an unsafe environment for DCD trainers).
Data analysis
For the current study, the intention-to-treat approach was followed (Montori
& Guyatt, 2001). This meant that the minority of DCD participants (10%) who did not
finish the program, were also included in the analyses, with the aim of reducing the
potential confounding influence of treatment motivation. Additionally, to handle the
missing questionnaire data at T3 (10.9%), data were imputed using the expectationmaximization algorithm (Graham, 2009). This process was performed separately
for the intervention and comparison group, to allow for an unbiased assessment
of program effects (Yamaguchi et al., 2020). Institutional infractions could only be
retrieved for a subset (n = 119) of the sample due to file closure (i.e., when a participant
leaves, files are closed) or, to a lower degree, because some participants did not grant
permission. Data were only imputed for participants who had missing data at T1 or T2
(n = 10).
To test the overall effectiveness of DCD from pre- to post-intervention,
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ANCOVA’s were conducted. For infractions, a negative binomial regression analysis
was run as this is an appropriate test for non-normally distributed count data.
Study condition (DCD versus TAU) was entered as a factor; outcome measures were
included as dependent variables, while T1 (baseline) scores of the outcome measures
were included as covariates. To examine the influence of moderators on program
effectiveness, moderator analyses were performed by conducting the same ANCOVA’s
and negative binomial regression analysis, while each time entering a different
moderator (age, cultural background, facility type) as an additional factor. For
significant moderator findings, post-hoc analyses were conducted by running the same
tests again, while splitting the file according to the various levels of the moderators.
To examine the extent to which the program predictors (i.e., dog bond,
implementation process quality) were related to behavioral changes post-intervention,
we first conducted multiple regression tests in the DCD subgroup. In each model,
post-intervention (T3) scores of the outcome variables were added as the dependent
variables. Pre-intervention (T1) scores of the respective outcome variable were added
to account for their possible influence, and the continuous variables “dog bond” or
“process quality” were added as independent variables. For predictors that significantly
influenced DCD participants’ post-intervention (T3) outcomes, follow-up analyses
were conducted by running the aforementioned ANCOVA’s separately for subgroups
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that did or did not meet DCD conditions (in terms of attachment to the dog; sufficient
level of process quality).

Results
Overall program effects
Anti-social behavioral problems. A negative program effect was
found for aggression, with DCD resulting in higher levels of aggression postintervention than TAU, F (1,135) = 5.552, p = .020. No differences were found postintervention between DCD and TAU in terms of the other anti-social behavioral
outcomes (see Table 2).
Wellbeing. At post-intervention, no differences were found between
DCD and TAU on any of the indicators of wellbeing (see Table 2).

Table 2
ANCOVA results, means and standard deviations for DCD (n = 70) and TAU (n = 68) at T3
DCD

TAU

T3

T3

M (SD)

M (SD)

F for group/ Wald χ2

d (CI 95%)

Anti-social problems
Aggression
Institutional
infractions (T3)1
Self-control

0.38 (0.33) 0.25 (0.35)

5.552*

-0.3824 (-0.7191 – -0.0456)

0.84 (0.29)

0.28 (1.15)

3.313

-0.3385 (-0.7029 – -0.0260)

3.63 (0.50) 3.78 (0.58)

0.296

-0.2773 (-0.6126-0.0580)

Cognitive empathy

3.84 (0.59) 3.74 (0.62)

0.802

-0.1653 (-0.4996-0.1690)

Affective empathy

2.88 (0.68) 3.08 (0.58)

0.409

-0.3161 (-0.6519-0.0197)

1.40 (0.73)

1.41 (0.71)

0.212

0.0139 (-0.3198-0.3476)

Self-esteem

2.15 (0.50)

2.10 (0.54)

0.451

0.096 (-0.2378-0.4301)

Life satisfaction

4.06 (1.48)

4.04 (1.43)

0.088

0.0137 (-0.3200-0.3475)

Empathy

Wellbeing
Stress

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, institutional infractions1 = these data were only available for a subset of
the sample (n = 119)/Wald χ2 are reported for these data, TAU = treatment-as-usual, M = mean, SD =
standard deviation.
* p < 0.05.
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Moderator effects
Results demonstrated that age was a moderator for the anti-social
behavior outcome of infractions, Wald χ2(1) = 6.254, p = .012. Two groups were
created based on a median-split of age: group one consisted of participants that
were 36 or younger (n = 56) and group two consisted of those participants older
than 36 (n = 63). At post-hoc, there were no significant differences between DCD
and TAU in the younger, Wald χ2(1) = 2.322, p = .128, and older age group, Wald
χ2(1) = .060, p = .807. Even though post-hoc analyses failed to reach significance,
the significant moderator effect of age seems to be driven by younger participants,
as findings demonstrated that infractions reduced for DCD participants (T1 M =
2.2, T3 M = 1.4) while they stayed approximately the same for TAU participants
(T1 M = 0.4, T3 M = 0.5), resulting in a group difference at post intervention.  
Cultural background and correctional context did not moderate program
effectiveness for any of anti-social behavioral or wellbeing outcomes (see Table 3).
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a

0.029

Affective empathy

1.097

Self-esteem

Life satisfaction

0.1356 (-0.1985-0.4697)

0.0295 (-0.3042-0.3632)

0.0275 (-0.3063-0.3612)

0.0290 (-0.3047-0.3627)

0.1540 (-0.1802-0.4882)

1.625

1.071

0.157

0.218

0.933

1.117

0.782

0.452

0.2171 (-0.1177-0.5518)

0.1762 (-0.1582-0.5106)

0.0675(-0.2664-0.4013)

0.0795 (-0.2544-0.4134)

0.1645 (-0.1698-0.4988)

0.1800 (-0.1544-0.5144)

0.0724 (-0.2871-0.4320)

0.1145 (-0.2195-0.4485)

d (CI 95%)

Cultural background
F/Wald χ2

2.988

0.634

1.482

0.372

0.236

1.437

2.273

0.517

0.2943 (-0.0412-0.6298)

0.1356 (-0.1985-0.4697)

0.2073 (-0.1273-0.5419)

0.1039 (-0.2301-0.4378)

0.0827 (-0.2511-0.4166)

0.2041 (-0.1305-0.5387)

0.0724 (-0.2871-0.4320)

0.1224 (-0.2116-0.4565)

d (CI 95%)

Correctional context
F/Wald χ2

Note. F = from study condition * moderator interaction, institutional infractionsa = these data were only available for a subset of the sample (n = 119)/Wald χ2 statistic is reported for these data, TAU =
treatment-as-usual, d = Cohen’s d effect size, CI 95% = confidence interval 95%.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

0.026
0.030

Stress

Wellbeing

0.818

0.1726 (-0.1619-0.5069)

0.2796 (-00816-0.6408)

6.254*
1.027

0.2072 (-0.1274-0.5418)

d (CI 95%)

Age

1.481

F/Wald χ2

Cognitive empathy

Empathy

Self-control

Institutional infractions (T3)

Aggression

Anti-social problems

Table 3
Moderator results
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Predictors							
Dog bond was negatively associated with post-intervention levels of
aggression (β = -0.190, p = .049). No association was found between attachment to
the dog and any of the other anti-social or wellbeing outcomes at T3. Implementation
process quality was not associated with any of the anti-social behavioral and wellbeing
outcomes. Results are presented in Table 4 and 5.
In order to interpret the dog bond finding, follow-up analyses were conducted
for aggression. Two groups were created based on the quality of the bond with the dog
by performing a median split. Group one consisted of DCD participants whose quality
of the relationship was high (n = 37), whereas group two consisted of DCD participants
whose quality of the relationship was low (n = 33). Results of the post-hoc ANCOVA’s
(see Table 6) revealed that, compared to TAU, DCD participants with a weaker bond
with the dog had significantly higher post-intervention aggression levels, F(1, 98) =
9.443, p = .003. DCD participants who were more strongly attached to their dog did
not differ in post-intervention aggression levels from TAU, F(1, 102) = 0.765, p = .384.
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-.190*

Dog bond

-.043

Process

.411

.298

R2

.002

.036*

∆R2

.002

.675***

.165

.682***

β

.455

.495

R2

Self-control

.000

.027

∆R2

-.160

Dog bond

-.013

Process

2

.367

.380

R2

Stress

2

∆R2

.000

.026

β

-.078

.558***

.309

-.047

.649***

R2

.309

.439

Self-esteem

.047

.482***

-.133

.511***

β

∆R2

.247

.276

R2

Cognitive

.006

.016

.002

.018

β

β

.662***

-.043

.074

.465

.328

R2

Affective

R2

.442

.509

.015

∆R2

.000

Life satisfaction

.723***

-.022

.683***

.123

.551***

Empathy

∆R2

Note. β = standardized regression coefficient, R = R-square statistic, ∆R = R-square change, process = quality of implementation process.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.0001.

.604***

T1 level

Step 2

Process quality

.587***

T1 level

Step 2

Dog bond

β

Table 5
Summary of multiple hierarchical regression tests on predictors of change – wellbeing

.632***

T1 level

Step 2

Process quality

.616***

T1 level

Step 2

Dog bond

β

Aggression

Table 4
Summary of multiple hierarchical/negative binomial regression tests on predictors of change – anti-social behavior

∆R2

.006

.002

.696

4.781*

.250

4.538*

Wald χ2

Infractions
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Table 6
Follow up effect dog bond predictor
DCD

TAU

T1

T3

T1

T3

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

F

Cohen’s d (CI)

Aggression
High bond (n = 37)

.37 (.29) 0.35 (.30) .31 (.30) 0.25 (.35)

0.765

-0.2998 (-0.7012-0.1016)

Low bond (n = 33)

.30 (.28) 0.41 (.36) .31 (.30) 0.25 (.35)

9.443**

-0.4530 (-0.8724 – -0.0335)

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, M = mean, SD = standard deviation, CI = 95% confidence
interval, high bond = stronger bond with the dog, low bond = weaker bond with the dog.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

Discussion
The present study examined the effectiveness of DCD for incarcerated adults. Results
demonstrated that overall, DCD did not outperform TAU in reducing anti-social
behavioral problems and improving wellbeing. Unexpectedly, a negative program
effect was found for aggression. We also assessed to what extent subgroups responded
differently to DCD based on sample moderators (age, cultural background, correctional
context) and whether change within the DCD group was conditional upon predictors,
more specifically the quality of the human-dog bond and implementation process. No
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evidence was found for most sample moderators. Age was a moderator for infractions;
even though post hoc tests failed to reach significance, moderator findings seemed
driven by post-intervention group differences in the younger participant (36-) group
with a decrease in infractions in the DCD group. The quality of the dog bond was the
only predictor associated with post-intervention outcomes, and only for aggression.
DCD participants who had a weaker bond with their dog, had higher post-intervention
aggression levels, compared to TAU.
The absence of a positive effect of DCD on anti-social behavioral and
wellbeing outcomes is consistent with the findings of a recent meta-analysis on prisonbased dog programs, demonstrating no effects of program participation on socialemotional functioning (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020). Other controlled studies also
failed to find significant improvements on empathy, self-control, life satisfaction, and
self-esteem in incarcerated adults (Cooke, 2014; Mulcahy, 2011; Richardson-Taylor
& Blanchette, 2001). Yet, there is initial evidence that DTP participation is associated
with a reduction in institutional infractions (Flynn et al., 2019; Fournier et al., 2007;
Van Wormer et al., 2017), which contrasts our findings. As most previous research
has been hampered by study limitations (e.g., extremely small sizes (n < 25), lack
of pre-post assessments), it is premature to draw definitive conclusions about the
effectiveness of DTPs for adults.
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Perhaps DCD did not instigate post-intervention changes due to its low
intensity (e.g., eight weeks, part-time dog access), as the previous research that did find
positive effects generally involved more intensive programs that included education,
fulltime access to the dog, paths to certification, and work incentives schemes (e.g.,
van Wormer et al., 2017). Alternatively, an often cited limitation of prison-based dog
program research is that program participants are seen as the “cream” of the inmate
population, referring to the most well-functioning inmates who are free from prison
misconduct and committed to helping a dog (e.g., Aufderheide & Renck Jalongo,
2019), which may explain some of the positive results of earlier studies. Interestingly,
the opposite may be true in the current study. Even though DCD and TAU participants
scored similarly on most background and pre-intervention scores, DCD participants
had lower levels of affective empathy and were engaged in more infractions preintervention, suggesting that DCD participants may have been less adapted, compared
to TAU. Perhaps this also plays a role in the absence of positive DCD effects, in line with
previous research that has shown that more chronic and complex problems can result
in lack of program effects due to diminished motivation for interventions and suspicion
towards care providers (Berg & Zoon, 2012; Vries, Goor, Stronks, & Garretsen, 2011).
To our knowledge, this is the first study that has found a small negative
effect of a DTP on aggression. This finding may have been driven by the group of
DCD participants whose bond with the dog was weaker, as results demonstrated that
those who had a weaker bond with the dog, had higher post-aggression levels. For
DCD participants with a stronger dog bond, post-aggression levels did not significantly
differ from TAU. The iatrogenic effect for those with a weaker bond was unexpected
and as it was only found for one outcome it should not be overinterpreted. At the same
time, it is interesting for future research to explore if certain participants are less
capable of forming a bond and to what extent this may be associated with increased
maladaptation. Some exploratory follow up analyses indicate that affective empathy at
baseline is lower in the weak bond DCD group compared to TAU, which was not the case
for the high bond group. Perhaps a basic level of affective empathy is needed to form a
bond with the dog, although there is also evidence that suggests that empathy towards
humans – as measured in the current study – is only modestly linked with empathy
towards animals (e.g., Paul, 2000). Clearly, more research is needed, including the
examination of other factors – e.g., personality type, past experience with dogs, type
of mental health issues – that may influence human’s ability to form a bond with dogs
during DTPs (Serpell et al., 2017).
Current results demonstrated that cultural background, and facility type did
not influence DCD effectiveness. The moderator age influenced DCD effectiveness on
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infractions, suggesting a differential effect for younger (36-) participants. Previous
studies on prison-based dog programs and DCD with incarcerated juveniles have
demonstrated diversity in program responsiveness based on age and cultural
background (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020; Duindam, Creemers, et al., 2020).
However, research on other forms of correctional programing and Animal Assisted
Therapy more generally also did not find evidence for moderation by cultural
background (Usher & Stewart, 2014) and age group (Nimer & Lundahl, 2007). At
the same time, the importance of examining subgroup responsivity over overall
effectiveness has repeatedly been stressed (e.g., Conroy et al., 2019; Weisz et al., 2006).
Therefore, other relevant moderators should be considered for future research such as,
gender, offense background, psychopathic traits, and program duration.
In terms of predictors, the dog bond was not associated with most postintervention outcomes. This was unexpected as the importance of the human-animal
bond in AAIs has been stressed repeatedly (e.g., Menna et al., 2019). Possibly,
limitations of the Pet Bonding Scale that we used to assess the dog bond may
explain our insignificant finding. As for other human-animal bond measures, limited
psychometric properties are known for the PBS (Anderson, 2007; Martens, EndersSlegers, & Walker, 2016). Although the scale has been used with adults (Su & Martens,
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2020), it was originally developed for children, which was positive in that it resulted
in simple, concise and easy to understand items, but negative in that the fit for adults
is unknown. It is important for future research on the influence of the dog bond  that
valid and reliable ways of assessing this relationship are available to identify the key
elements of the human-dog relationship (Robino, 2019).
Interestingly, not all advocate that the client-animal bond forms a key
element in AAIs. Marino (2012) suggests that it may be the mere inclusion of novel and
stimulating components in AAIs that foster change. Moreover, a recent study found
that it was the therapist-animal bond rather than the client-animal bond that had the
greatest impact in an Animal Assisted Therapy (e.g., Robino, 2019). More research is
needed to understand the potential (absence of the) role of participants’ bond with the
dog in DTP effectiveness.
The predictor “implementation quality” was surprisingly also unrelated to any
of the post-intervention outcomes. However, it is valuable for future research on DTPs
to further explore the influence of implementation quality on program effectiveness,
as previous research has shown that high implementation integrity is important for
interventions to have an effect in correctional settings (e.g., Duwe & Clark, 2015;
Lipsey, 2009, 2019). Perhaps we did not find a relationship because we did not use
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a standardized instrument to examine program integrity of DCD (there are currently
none available). In addition, we measured a single aspect of implementation quality,
whereas a wider inclusion of implementation aspects (e.g., program design, staff
training, intervention delivery and receipt; Gearing et al., 2011) seems relevant. Future
research on DTPs should routinely incorporate measures that assess implementation
processes (Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020). This seems particularly important for
programs in correctional settings, which may encounter more implementation
challenges due to the repressing prison climate (Van Der Helm et al., 2014).
Strengths of the current study included the relatively large sample size from
six correctional facilities, the inclusion of a comparison group, the study’s external
validity, and the examination of moderators and predictors on program effectiveness.
Some study limitations should also be considered. First, as relatively few inmates
applied for DCD, it was not possible to randomly assign participants to study condition,
which increases the chances of internal validity threats (Farrington & Welsh, 2005).
An important consideration regarding the lack of significant moderator and predictor
findings is that some effect sizes were considerable (e.g., dog bond predictor for the
outcomes of self-control and empathy), which may indicate that the sample size was
too small to detect significant differences. Therefore, we echo the call of many other
researchers in the AAI field that future high quality, experimental research with larger
sample sizes is greatly needed (e.g., Duindam, Asscher, et al., 2020; Kendall et al.,
2015; Lundqvist, Carlsson, Sjödahl, Theodorsson, & Levin, 2017; Maujean, Pepping, &
Kendall, 2015). Perhaps future research should also include other short-term outcomes
supported by qualitative findings, such as vocational skills (e.g., taking goal-directed
action, sense of responsibility) and aspects of the prison environment (e.g., group
climate, staff-participant communication; Britton & Button, 2005; Minton et al., 2015;
Turner, 2007).
In sum, no overall effects were found for DCD on anti-social behavioral
and wellbeing outcomes. A small negative program effect was found on aggression,
however, this could have been caused by the subgroup of DCD participants who had a
weaker bond with the dog. Overall, age moderated program effectiveness of infractions,
suggesting differential effects for younger (36-) participants. Little evidence was found
for the other moderators (cultural background, facility type) and predictors (dog bond,
implementation process quality) of DTP effectiveness. However, the current study is
only one of the first to examine what matters for whom in DTPs for incarcerated adults.
Therefore, more future research, preferably in the form of RCTs with sufficiently large
sample sizes, is needed.
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Breaking the chains?

The effects of training a shelter dog in
prison on delinquency and recidivism

This chapter is adapted from:
Duindam, H.M., Creemers H.E., Hoeve, M.,
Asscher, J.J. (2020). Breaking the chains? The
effects of training a shelter dog in prison
on delinquency and recidivism. Applied
Developmental Science. (Under Review).

Abstract
The effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD), a   prison-based dog training program,
on delinquency and recidivism was assessed in a quasi-experimental study in 12
correctional facilities in the Netherlands (N = 242). DCD is a program were incarcerated
offenders train a shelter dog bi-weekly for eight weeks. Results demonstrated that DCD
(n = 122) did not outperform treatment-as-usual (TAU; n = 120) in official recidivism
outcomes and self-reported delinquency. However, subgroups based on age, cultural
background, and detainees functioning responded differently on some outcomes.
Negative effects on recidivism were found for DCD participants with a native Dutch
cultural background, whereas positive effects were found on self-reported delinquency
for DCD participants who were older, had lower callous-unemotional traits, or those
with higher treatment motivation. In conclusion, findings provided initial evidence
that subgroups may respond differently to a dog training program, however, more
experimental research with larger sample sizes is needed.
Key words: prison-based dog training program, recidivism, delinquency,
correctional facility, incarcerated people.
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Introduction
Recidivism rates after incarceration are generally high (Yukhnenko, Sridhar, & Fazel,
2019). In the Netherlands, for instance, percentages vary from 47 to 63 percent within
two years post-detention (Weijters, Verweij, Tollenaar, & Hill, 2019). In order to
reduce these recidivism rates, effective interventions during and after incarceration
are needed that address criminogenic needs and increase generalizability of treatment
results to the world outside (Bonta & Wormith, 2008). Apart from treatment during
incarceration, which is offered in some countries (e.g., Souverein et al., 2019),
complimentary programs with different focal points may also be available in prison,
varying from skill training and creative arts therapy, to Animal Assisted Interventions
to improve wellbeing and behavior. One of the Animal Assisted Interventions offered
in Dutch residential care is the prison-based dog program Dutch Cell Dogs. Although
prison-based dog programs are popular in prisons, their potential to facilitate behavioral
change has remained relatively understudied (see e.g., Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013).
The current study examined the effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs on reducing recidivism
and self-reported delinquency throughout correctional facilities.
Animal assisted interventions (AAIs) have been implemented in residential
care since the early nineteen-seventies aiming to provide relief, improve the living
climate, and reduce violence (Strimple, 2003). AAIs are applied widespread, ranging
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from the United States to Asia. The dog training program (DTP) is the most common
type of prison-based AAI and is most frequently offered in the form of the communityservice model where incarcerated people are asked to train shelter dogs basic obedience
skills to increase their adoption chances (Cooke, 2019; Furst, 2006). Currently there
is no established theoretical framework for AAIs in general or for DTPs in particular
(Beetz, 2017; Furst, 2019). Multiple psychological, social, and neurobiological
processes – probably operating simultaneously – have been proposed as possible
underlying working mechanisms (for an overview, see Beetz, 2017). In general, humananimal interaction can reduce stress, increase social interaction and bonding, activate
motivational processes, and improve wellbeing (e.g., Beetz, 2017). The widespread
beliefs are that prison-based dog programs improve wellbeing, affect criminogenic
needs, and make prisoners more open to or likely to be affected by treatments offered.
More specifically, DTPs may target the following criminogenic needs: emotion
regulation, prosocial behavior, and the criminogenic nature of correctional settings.
Emotion regulation may improve as a result of DTP participation due to the instant
behavioral feedback that dogs provide by “mirroring” humans’ emotions and behavior,
which may fosters participants’ self-awareness and regulation skills (Kruger et al.,
2004). Animals – who are perceived as being nonjudgmental and accepting – may
also be able to provide well-needed social support in prisons, which can help regulate
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negative emotions, such as stress (e.g., Wells, 2009). This is particularly important
because poor attachment patterns are common among residents in correctional
settings; this may make it difficult for incarcerated people to experience social support
from contact with humans (Beetz, 2017).
Prosocial behavior is another criminogenic factor that may be stimulated by
DTP participation: Training a shelter dog provides inmates with a unique, altruistic,
experience during incarceration that allows them to feel the benefits of engaging in
prosocial behavior in line with societal expectations (Cooke & Farrington, 2014;
Grommon et al., 2018; Hill, 2018). This then may help foster desistance from crime
by instilling a sense of purpose for their time served, and ultimately help build a more
prosocial, “anti-criminal” identity that further fosters connection with prosocial peers
(Furst, 2019; Hill, 2018). In addition, the human-dog bond that is formed during
DTPs, may also encourage positive interactions and relationship-building with staff,
which can be helpful as poor attachment has been associated with delinquency (Hoeve
et al., 2012; Holbrook et al., 2001; Leonardi et al., 2017). Finally, DTPs may generally
help reduce the criminogenic nature of residential settings by creating an accepting,
caring, and open environment that is humanizing, rather than criminalizing, which
may positively impact rehabilitation (Hill, 2018). In sum, DTPs may be a helpful form
of programming during incarceration.
Although preliminary, previous studies have provided some support for
effects of prison-based dog programs. A recent meta-analysis on prison-based dog
programs found a small overall effect on inmates’ functioning, which was largely driven
by a small-to-medium effect of these programs on criminal recidivism (Duindam,
Asscher, et al., 2020). However, few (quasi-) experimental studies have examined the
effectiveness of DTPs and this meta-analytic finding was based on only three studies
that included recidivism outcomes (i.e., Chianese, 2009; Cooke, 2014; Hill, 2018),
making its results less robust. Hill (2018) concluded that participation in a DTP (for a
minimum of 31 days) reduced recidivism for adult inmates in the US, by reducing the
likelihood of re-arrest for any reason. A trend was found for reducing the likelihood
of a new crime and no effects were found on reconviction and reimprisonment one
year after release. Chianese (2009) reported that incarcerated adolescent girls who had
participated in a DTP recidivated (i.e., received a new referral to a probation officer sixmonths postrelease) at only half the rate compared to girls who did not. Finally, Cooke
(2014) found a large – yet insignificant – effect of DTP participation on recidivism in a
small group of former prisoners who had been released for (on average) nine months.
Even though DTPs appear promising in reducing recidivism, limitations of the previous
research include that only some aspects of recidivism were taken into account, based
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solely on official records, and that most studies were retrospective. Therefore, limited
information on participants’ functioning and wellbeing during incarceration, which
may have influenced program effectiveness, was available to include in the analyses.
Another limitation of this previous research was that there was no
examination of subgroups for whom DTPs may (not) work. Instead of focusing on
overall effectiveness, it is important for intervention studies to consider “what works
for whom” and try to identify subgroups that may (not) benefit (see e.g., Conroy et
al., 2019; Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2006). The general belief seems to be that
everybody can benefit from AAIs (Serpell et al., 2017). However, previous research
on the effectiveness of DTPs and correctional programming in general suggests that
certain characteristics play a role in the extent to which individuals benefit from these
interventions. For example, age, cultural background, and detainees’ functioning have
been found to play a role in program effectiveness in some studies (see e.g., Duindam et
al., 2020; Lipsey, 2009). Therefore, it is important for research on DTPs to disentangle
for whom the program may be more (or less) effective (Furst, 2019).
The aim of the present study was to examine the long-term effectiveness of
a DTP on recidivism and delinquency. Several aspects of recidivism were assessed,
such as prevalence of reconvictions, number of re-offenses, velocity (time until first
offense), and seriousness of reconvictions. Moreover, self-reported delinquency was
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also included as an outcome, which may be more likely to reveal offending behavior
(Farrington & Ttofi, 2014). To our knowledge, this is the first DTP study conducted on
these outcomes outside of the US, which is important as correctional program effects
may not generalize across nations (e.g., Koehler, Lösel, Akoensi, & Humphreys, 2013).
Additionally, this study included incarcerated offenders of all ages as DTPs in the
Netherlands are implemented in youth – and adult correctional facilities. To examine
for whom the DTP may either be more or less effective, participants’ characteristics
(i.e., age, cultural background) and detainees’ functioning during incarceration (i.e.,
levels of aggression, callous-unemotional traits, internalizing behavioral problems,
self-control, and treatment motivation) were included, as they may play a role in DTP
effectiveness (see e.g., Cornet, Van Der Laan, Nijman, Tollenaar, & De Kogel, 2015;
Lipsey, 2009; White, Frick, Lawing, & Bauer, 2013).
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Methods
Participants
Participants were individuals incarcerated for an offense, who resided in one of the 12
correctional facilities where DCD was offered between 2016-2019 in the Netherlands. Results
of the a priori power analysis demonstrated that a sample of 128 (64 per study condition)
was sufficient to detect a medium effect, given an alpha of .05 (Schenk et al., 2018). In total,
148 DCD and 139 comparison group participants completed the assessment at baseline
(T1), before the start of DCD. Of these 287 participants, recidivism data of 4 participants
and detention dates of 22 other participants were irretrievable due to names and dates of
births that did not match across databases. Our request to retrieve recidivism data were
denied for another 19 participants, as the waiting period of two years had not yet ceased for
this subgroup, resulting in a final sample of 242 participants. Participants were on average
31.2 years-old (range: 14.9-73.2 years-old). Most were male (93.8%), had a native Dutch
background (52.9%), and were often convicted for violent behavior or (attempted) homicide
(43.4%). Participants in the DCD group (n = 122) were compared to those in the comparison
group (n = 120) in terms of demographic variables (e.g., gender, age, ethnicity, incarceration
length, educational background) and baseline functioning during incarceration (internalizing
behavioral problems, self-control, aggression, callous-unemotional traits, and treatment
motivation). There were two significant differences. Educational background was higher in
the comparison group than in the DCD group (see Table 1). Additionally, participants in the
DCD group more often had a native Dutch background (59.8%), compared to TAU who more
often had a 1st or 2nd generation immigrant background (54.2%).
Self-reported delinquency data at T4 were only available for a subset of participants
(N = 90) because this questionnaire was added at a later stage in the research and – despite
extensive efforts – some participants had dropped out at T4 (46%). Participants with selfreported delinquency data were compared to participants without these data on the same
demographic and baseline characteristics stated above. There was no difference between drop
outs and non-drop outs on baseline functioning and most demographic characteristics, except
for age, F(1, 285) = 6.943, p = .009. Drop outs (M = 29.5, SD = 11.6) were on average younger
than non-drop outs (M = 33.7, SD = 14.8).
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Table 1
Participants’ demographic characteristics and functioning during incarceration
DCD (n = 122) TAU (n = 120)
%

n

%

n

Gender
Female

5.7

7

6.7

8

115

93.3

112

59.8

73

45.8

55

1st or 2nd generation immigrant 40.2

49

54.2

65

16

5.0

6

Cultural background
Native Dutch

4.761* 0.2833 (0.0288-0.5378)

Educational background
None or primary education

d (95% CI)

0.090 0.0386 (-0.2135-0.2906)

94.3

Male

χ2

10.528* 0.4265 (0.1689-0.6842)
13.1

Secondary education

38.5

47

38.3

46

Tertiary education

32.0

39

47.5

57

Other or unknown

16.4

20

9.2

11

Type of offensea

1.437 0.1546 (-0.0982-0.4073)

(Attempted) homicide

12.3

15

10.8

13

Violent behavior

28.7

35

35.0

42

Theft or fraud

7.4

9

6.7

8

Sexual offences

9.8

12

7.5

9

Drug-related crime

3.3

4

2.5

3

Other & unknown

38.5

47

37.5

45

Offense category

8
0.455 0.0868 (-0.1654-0.3390)

Single

22.1

27

25.8

31

Multiple

39.3

48

37.5

45

Unknown

38.5

47

36.7

44

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, type of offensea = some cells had expected count
less than 5, therefore Fisher’s Exact test results are reported. Type of offense was determined on most severe crime, offense
category= specifies how many of the sentences are based on a single or multiple offenses.  
* p < 0.05.
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0.37 (0.32; 0.00-1.20)
1.10 (0.36; 0.42-2.42)
3.50 (0.60; 2.12-4.67)
2.04 (0.49; 1.09-3.00)

Aggression

Callous-unemotional traits

Self-control

Treatment motivation

122

98

98

122

122

80

122

n

TAU (n = 120)

2.10 (0.48; 1.09-2.91)

3.63 (0.58; 2.00-5.00)

1.06 (0.34; 0.29-2.00)

0.30 (0.28; 0.00-1.35)

0.42 (0.38; 0.00-1.61)

1.49 (1.46; 0.04-9.87)

32.54 (14.14; 14.90-73.19)

M (SD; range)

n

120

103

103

120

120

76

120

F

0.862

2.479

0.459

3.108

0.235

1.698

2.699

d (95% CI)

-0.2204 (-0.4978-0.057)

-0.0189 (-0.2955-0.2577)

-0.1143 (-0.3911-0.1625)

-0.2327 (-0.4855-0.0202)

0.0506 (-0.2015-0.3026)

-0.2129 (-0.5277-0.1019)

-0.2078 (-0.4605-0.0448)

b

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD= standard deviation, Age (in years)/Incarceration (in years) = reporting Welch statistics due to violation of
homogeneity of variance, Incarceration (in years)b,c = incarceration length of current sentence (only available for a subset of sample),
* p < 0.05.

0.40 (0.41; 0.00-1.92)

1.23 (0.94; 0.20-5.07)

29.79 (11.76; 15.24-62.52)

Internalizing behavior problems

Incarceration functioning at baseline

Incarceration (in years)b, c

Age (in years)b

M (SD; range)

DCD (n = 122)

Table 1 (continued)
Participants’ demographic characteristics and functioning during incarceration
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Procedure
The inclusion period lasted for three years, between 2016 and 2019. During
this time, participants who took part in the DCD program were recruited for the
intervention group. Comparison group participants were recruited at the same time
by means of word-of-mouth, flyers, and posters distributed across the facilities. All
participants gave informed consent before study participation and received a small
gift (e.g., shower gel, candy, €5 voucher) for their efforts. Participants were contacted
for data collection at four different assessment points: pre-program (baseline/T1),
halfway the program (T2), at the end of the program (T3), and at six-months postprogram (follow-up/T4). For the current study, only baseline (T1) and follow-up (T4)
data were used. Results on the short-term effectiveness of DCD for incarcerated youth
have been published previously (Duindam, Creemers, et al., 2020).
Recidivism data were obtained from official records of the Judicial Information Center
in the Netherlands (JustID). In July and September 2020 these official records were
released, marking the end of the observation period. Permission for this study was
received from the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social and Behavioral Sciences
of the University of Amsterdam (No. 2015-CDE-6363) and Ministry of Security and
Justice in the Netherlands. More information about study procedures can be found in
our study protocol (see e.g., Duindam, Creemers, et al., 2020).

8

Study conditions
Intervention group (Dutch Cell Dogs). On top of daily regular activities
(TAU: e.g., prison work, treatment, education), participants in the intervention group
took part in the prison-based dog training program called DCD. DCD participants were
matched with a shelter dog, whom they trained for a period of two months during the
dogs’ biweekly two hour-long visits to the correctional facilities. Each training group
consisted of a maximum of six inmate-dog pairs, who were accompanied by two DCD
trainers. To be eligible for DCD, participants had to state their motivation in a letter,
be physically fit enough to walk a dog, and be present in the correctional facility for at
least the duration of the entire training. For more information about DCD we refer to
previous publications on the program (e.g., Schenk et al., 2018).
Comparison group (TAU). Participants in treatment-as-usual (TAU)
group resided in the correctional facilities at the same time as participants in DCD.
They had access to the same daily regular activities as participants in the DCD group
but did not participate in the dog training program due to various reasons (e.g., no
time, no interest).
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Measures
Recidivism. Recidivism records were retrieved from JustID. As participants
continuously enrolled in DCD between 2016-2019, the duration of follow-up period
varied. Therefore, recidivism was defined as any reconvictions within 12 months
postrelease from detention and any reconvictions during the whole follow-up period.
More specifically, recidivism was measured as the prevalence of reconvictions
(dichotomous variable: at least one reconviction versus no reconvictions), number of
offenses (continuous variable), velocity (time in days until first offense), and seriousness
of reconvictions (reconviction for at least one violent offense, versus reconviction
for non-violent offenses; number of violent offenses) during these two time periods.
Recidivism records were coded according to the Recidivism Coding System, developed
by the Research and Documentation Centre in the Netherlands, which is in charge
of conducting nationwide standardized measurements of recidivism to inform policy
(Wartna, Blom, & Tollenaar, 2011). The recidivism data were coded by two trained
research assistants. To assess interrater agreement, 25% of data were randomly
selected and coded by both researchers. Interrater agreement was good overall. For
the categorical variables, the Kappa ranged from 0.857 for offense type (violent versus
non-violent) to 1.00 for recidivism status (recidivated versus not-recidivated during
inclusion period). For total offenses and offense dates, interrater reliability was perfect
with intraclass correlations of 1.00.
Self-reported delinquency. Self-reported delinquency was assessed
using the Self-report Delinquency Scale (SRD) at follow-up, six months post-program
termination (Van Der Laan & Blom, 2006). The SRD consists of 31 items that each
reflect a delinquent behavior (e.g., stealing a car, selling drugs, vandalizing, fighting).
Participants reported if they had engaged in the delinquent behavior over the past six
months (yes/no). The total score (0-31) of the SRD was calculated by summing up the
amount of times that participants had answered “yes” to having engaged in delinquent
acts over the past six months.
Moderators. To identify subgroups for whom DCD may (not) be effective,
age (in years at T1), cultural background (native Dutch versus 1st or 2nd generation
immigrant), and detainees’ functioning – based on validated self-report instruments
at T1 – were examined as moderators. As part of detainees functioning we included
their level of internalizing behavioral problems (Youth (19 items; α = 0.900)/Adult Self
Report form (22 items; α = 0.908); Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001, 2003), aggression
(Youth (23 items; α = 0.883) /Adult Self Report form (15 items; α = 0.835); Achenbach &
Rescorla, 2001, 2003), callous-unemotional traits (Inventory of Callous-Unemotional
Traits (24 items; α = 0.802); Frick, 2004), self-control (Brief Self Control Scale (13
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items; α = 0.736); Tangney, Baumeister, & Boone, 2004) and treatment motivation
(Adolescent Treatment Motivation Questionnaire, 11 items; α = 0.802; Van Der Helm,
Wissink, De Jongh, & Stams, 2012) before the start of the program as moderators.
Data-analysis
To reduce possible influence of treatment motivation as a confounder, all
participants were included in the analyses regardless of whether they completed DCD
(see intention-to-treat principle; Montori & Guyatt, 2001). Most DCD participants
completed the program (72.1%), a smaller group did not finish (10.7%), whereas it was
unknown for others (17.2%). First, recidivism at 12-months post-release was assessed
(N = 185, including n= 96 DCD, n = 89 TAU). The following tests were conducted:
first, a chi-square test was conducted to examine to what extent there was a program
effect on reconviction (at least one versus no reconvictions). Then, a negative binomial
regression analysis – a suitable type of test for non-normal distributed count data
–   was conducted to examine the effect of the intervention on number of offenses.
To assess the seriousness of recidivism, above analyses were repeated for recidivists’
reconvictions based on violent offenses. Subsequently, Analyses of Covariance
(ANCOVA’s) were conducted to examine the difference between DCD and TAU
recidivists in velocity: time (in days) from T1 to (first) reconviction. For all tests, study
condition (DCD vs. TAU) was entered as factor, and the outcome measures included as
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dependent variable.
Second, recidivism over the entire follow up period was assessed (N = 242,
including n= 122 DCD, n = 120 TAU), and cox regression analyses were applied to
examine program effects on time to reconviction. Due to variation in T1 times and
different release dates, participants’ post-release period varied (on average it was 1.7
years, SD = 1.0 years). To control for the variation in follow-up time, post-release
period (in days) was centered around the mean and entered as step 1. Study condition
(DCD vs. TAU) was entered as step 2. Next, moderator analyses were conducted by
repeating the above cox regression analysis, while adding the moderators (i.e., age,
cultural background, functioning at baseline) and including an interaction term (study
condition x moderator).
Finally, to examine the effect of DCD participation on self-reported
delinquency six-months post-program termination (N = 90), negative binomial
regression analyses were conducted. The total number of self-reported delinquent acts
was added as the dependent variable, whereas study condition (DCD vs. TAU) was
added as a factor. Next, moderator analyses were conducted by repeating the negative
binomial regression analyses, while including the moderator and an interaction term
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(study condition x moderator).
When significant interaction effects were found, post-hoc analyses were
conducted by performing splits on moderators, and rerunning negative binomial
regressions or cox regressions for various levels of the moderators. Effect sizes
(Cohen’s d) were calculated using several statistics (chi square, mean values, standard
deviations).

Results
Follow-up period ranged from 2.00-4.41 years (M = 2.7 years, SD = 0.6). Most
participants (84.7%) had been released, with an average postrelease period of 1.7 years
(SD = 1.0, range: 0.01-4.35). Overall, 28.1% of participants (n = 68) in the sample
recidivated during the available follow-up period after T1. The majority of recidivists
(68%), recidivated (on average) within 0.6 years post-detention (SD = 0.6).
Program effects. Recidivism. First, the main effect of DCD on recidivism
was examined at 12-months post-detention. Results are reported in Table 2. There
was a difference between DCD and TAU in reconvictions (at least one versus none),
χ2(1, 185) = 6.283, p = .012, indicating that DCD participants were more likely to
recidivate (39.6%) than TAU participants (22.5%). However, there was no significant
difference between conditions in the average number of offenses. There were also
no differences between DCD and TAU recidivists in seriousness of reconvictions
at 12-months, as there was no difference in violent reconvictions (reconvictions
based on at least one violent offense versus non-violent reconvictions) and number
of violent offenses. Finally, regarding velocity of recidivism, there was also no
difference as time to first reconviction (in days) did not differ significantly between
DCD and TAU.
Second, recidivism over the entire follow-up period was examined,
controlling for postrelease period (time post-detention in days). By the end of the
follow up period, 43.3% of the DCD participants recidivated at least once (n =
42), versus 21.7% in the TAU group (n = 26; see Figure 1). This difference failed to
reach significance, as indicated by the non-significant hazard ratio (HR) for study
condition: 0.642, p = .078, 95% confidence interval (CI) = [0.392, 1.051]. See Table
3 for the results.
Self-reported delinquency. Overall, there was no program effect on selfreported delinquency at six months follow-up (see Table 4).
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Moderator effects. Moderator analyses were conducted to examine to what
extent DCD was more beneficial for certain subgroups.
Recidivism over the entire follow up period. A significant moderator effect
was found for cultural background (see Table 3), which demonstrated that DCD
participants with a native Dutch cultural background recidivated more often (41.1%)
and faster (M = 728; SD = 413), than TAU participants with a native Dutch cultural
background (18.2%; M = 862; SD = 354), HR = 0.429, p = .021, 95% CI [0.209-0.879].
For participants with a 1st or 2nd generation immigrant background, there was no
difference between DCD and TAU, HR = 1.209, p = .630, 95% CI [0.558-2.623].
The remaining aspects of detainees’ background and functioning at baseline
did not moderate program effects: age, HR = 0.959, p = 0.071, 95% CI [0.915-1.004],
internalizing behavioral problems, HR = 0.264, p = 0.067, 95% [0.064-1.095],
aggression, HR = 0.346, p = .209, 95% CI [0.066-1.811]; callous-unemotional traits,
HR = 3.762, p = .0.097, 95% CI [0.789-17.948]; self-control, HR = 0.713, p = .474, 95%
CI [0.282-1.801]; and treatment motivation, HR = 0.400, p = .061, 95% CI [0.1531.043].
Self-reported delinquency. In terms of self-reported delinquency at 6-months
post program termination, significant moderating effects were found for age; and some
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parts of detainees functioning during incarceration, such as callous-unemotional
traits and treatment motivation. Results of the significant moderator analyses and
post-hoc findings are reported in Table 4. For age, results indicated that DCD had a
positive effect on self-reported delinquency for adults (> 25-years-old), Wald χ2(1) =
4.315, p = .038, but not for adolescents (<= 25-years-old), Wald χ2(1) = 0.444, p
= .505. For callous-unemotional traits and treatment motivation, a median split was
performed. Moderator results for callous-unemotional traits demonstrated that DCD
had a positive effect for participants low on callous-unemotional traits, Wald χ2(1)
= 4.159, p = .041, whereas DCD was not effective for participants high on these
traits, Wald χ2(1) = 0.011, p = .915. Further, DCD had a positive effect on selfreported delinquent behavior for DCD participants high on treatment motivation,
Wald χ2(1) = 3.983, p = .046. No program effect was found for participants low on
treatment motivation, Wald χ2(1) = 0.052, p = .819.
Finally, no moderating effects were found for cultural background, Wald
χ2(1) = 0.925, p = .336; and the remaining aspects of detainees functioning at
baseline, such as internalizing behavioral problems, Wald χ2(1) = 0.090, p = .764;
aggression, Wald χ2(1) = 1.741, p = .187; and self-control, Wald χ2(1) = 3.499, p =
.061.
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Figure 1
Survival curves for recidivism per study condition

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual.
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60.4

No reconviction

96

38

20

8
12

n
89
8

20

M (SD; range)
0.88 (2.19; 0.00-11.00)
2.13 (2.03; 1.00-7.00)

271 (163; 8-547)

69

77.5

40.0

20

22.5

60.0

n

%

TAU (n = 89)

0.074

F

2.482

1.501

Wald χ2

0.837

0.0769 (-0.4647-0.6186)

-0.1809 (-0.4703-0.1085)

-0.1348 (-0.4237-0.1540)

d (95% CI)
-0.375 (-0.818 - -0.6682)

χ2
6.283**

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD = standard deviation, d = Cohen’s d effect size, 95% CI= 95% confidence interval.
* p < 0.05, ** < p < 0.01.

284 (172; 32-681)

1.30 (0.47; 1.00-2.00)

Time to first reconviction (days)

1.35 (2.75; 0.00-16.00)

M (SD; range)

Number of violent offenses

n

47.4

Number of offenses

18

52.6

No violent offenses

20

58

38

n

At least one violent offense

Violent recidivism

39.6

At least one reconviction

Recidivism

%

DCD (n = 96)

Table 2
Recidivism results within 12-months post-release (N = 185)
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8

161

162
849 (369; 72-1610)

1st or 2nd generation immigrant

TAU (n =120)

862 (354; 41-1606)
788 (298; 8-1387)

49

822 (325; 8-1606)

M (SD; range)

73

122

n

65

55

120

n

Note. DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD = standard deviation, d = Cohen’s d effect size, CI = 95% confidence interval.
* p < 0.05.

728 (413; 32-1606)

776 (399; 32-1610)

Native Dutch

Moderator effects
Survival time to first reconviction
(days)
Cultural background

Program effects
Survival time to first reconviction
(days)

M (SD; range)

DCD (n =122)

Table 3
Recidivism over the whole follow-up period (N = 242)

1.209 (0.558-2.623)

0.429 (0.209-0.879)*

2.801 (0.986-7.954)*

0.642 (0.392-1.051)

HR (95% CI)

0.42 (0.69; 0.00-2.00)

Adults (> 25-years-old)

High CU

0.54 (1.14; 0.00-4.00)

High motivation

24

19

23

20

19

24

43

n

23

22
25

2.50 (4.88; 0.00-18.00)
1.80 (3.25; 0.00-11.00)

34

1.53 (2.94; 0.00-11.00)

24

13

3.69 (5.99; 0.00-18.00)

1.83 (4.26; 0.00-18.00)

47

2.13 (4.06; 0.00-18.00)

2.44 (3.92; 0.00-12.00)

n

TAU (n = 47)
M (SD; range)

0.4384 (0.0153-0.8613)

3.983*

0.5949 (0.0107-1.1791)

-0.0713 (-0.6838-0.5413)

4.125*
0.052

-0.0309 (-0.6090-0.5471)

0.011

0.6462 (0.0252-1.2672)

0.5768 (0.1468-1.0069)
4.159*

0.6680 (0.0377-1.2982)

4.315*

0.2204 (-0.4279-0.8687)

0.5624 (0.1332-0.9916)

d (95% CI)

0.1551 (-02593-0.5695)

d (95% CI)

6.912**

0.444

6.595*

0.538

Wald χ2

Note. CU = callous-unemotional traits, DCD = Dutch Cell Dogs, TAU = treatment-as-usual, n = sample size, M = mean, SD= standard deviation, d = Cohen’s d effect size, 95% CI= 95% confidence interval.
* p < 0.05, ** < p < 0.01

2.84 (3.82; 0.00-12.00)

Low motivation

Treatment motivation

0.40 (1.00; 0.00-4.00)
2.57 (3.57; 0.00-12.00)

Low CU

Callous-unemotional traits

2.46 (3.59; 0.00-12.00)

1.56 (2.88; 0.00-12.00)

Adolescents (</= 25-years-old)

Age

Moderator effects

Program effects
Self-reported delinquent
behavior

M (SD; range)

DCD (n =43)

Table 4
Self-reported delinquency at 6-months post program termination (N = 90)
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Discussion
The current study examined the long-term effectiveness of DCD on recidivism and
self-reported delinquent behavior. Overall program effectiveness and the responsivity
of subgroups were assessed. A small-to-moderate negative program effect was found
at 12-months post detention, as recidivism was more likely among DCD participants
(39.6%), compared to TAU (22.5%). However, this difference disappeared over the
entire follow up period (on average 2.7 years). No program effect for self-reported
delinquency was found. In sum, results demonstrated that overall, DCD was not more
(or less) effective than TAU in reducing self-reported delinquent behavior at follow-up
or any of the aspects of recidivism based on official data, including number of offenses,
timing, and seriousness of reconvictions.
As stated, little research has been conducted on the effectiveness of DTPs on
recidivism. In addition, different definitions and time frames of recidivism have been
used, making it difficult to compare and contrast findings. The only other study that
also examined reconviction at one-year post release (Hill, 2018), found no difference
between study conditions. Even though we found a small-to-moderate negative
program effect at 12-months, there was no difference between DCD and TAU when the
whole follow up period (including the first 12 months post-detention) was considered.
Therefore, the conclusion that DCD was no more – or less effective – than TAU in
reducing reconvictions is in line with Hill’s findings.
The absence of positive effects of DCD may be understood by comparing the
program to other forms of correctional programming. Meta-analytic research in the
last decades has demonstrated that the correctional interventions most effective in
reducing recidivism, embody a “therapeutic” element – such as cognitive behavioral
treatment, system-oriented programs – and have high implementation quality (Lipsey,
2009, 2019). DCD is not a treatment method that focuses on direct change of inmates,
rather the rationale is that by helping the shelter dog, inmates’ wellbeing and behavior
will indirectly also improve. Another consideration is that programs implemented
according to the risk-need-responsivity (RNR) model, tend to have the strongest
effects on recidivism (e.g., Koehler et al., 2013). According to the RNR model, matching
offenders to an intervention based on their risk level of reoffending and criminogenic
needs is essential. As risk assessments are not used in assigning participants to DCD,
perhaps there was a mismatch between DCD participants’ criminogenic needs and
those that DTPs are expected to address (i.e., emotion regulation, prosocial behavior,
and the criminogenic nature of correctional settings). Or the dosage of DCD (i.e., 8
weeks, only part-time access to the dog) may have been too low for these offenders.  
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Further, although there are currently no instruments to assess the
implementation quality of DTPs, informal ratings by DCD trainers (0-10) indicated
that only 38.5% of the times they were able to carry out the program well (i.e., score
of 8 or higher) and as intended, which may indicate that implementation quality was
not high enough to stimulate positive change. Implementing interventions successfully
in the repressing, adversarial climate of correctional facilities can be challenging,
perhaps especially for DTPs whose “approach” (i.e., humane, respectable, encouraging
emotional expression; Furst, 2019) may be more at odds with the prison environment.
Future research in this regard is needed.
An alternative explanation may be that DCD did not outperform TAU
because there are subgroups who benefited more (or less) from the program. Some
potential moderators (i.e., age, cultural background, and detainees’ functioning) were
examined and results confirmed that certain subgroups of DCD participants responded
differently to the intervention. Examining official judicial data, negative programs
effects were found for participants with a native Dutch cultural background. At this
point it is difficult to explain this interesting moderator finding, although analyses on
the juvenile offenders in this sample also demonstrated negative, short-term, program
effects on institutional infractions for those with a Dutch native cultural background
(Duindam, Creemers, et al., 2020).
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Moderator analyses also demonstrated that self-reported delinquency
was lower for adult DCD participants (> 25-years-old). In comparison to official
judicial data, self-reported delinquency data are generally believed to give a more
accurate estimate of offenses (higher than official data), also including minor forms
of delinquent behavior that do not necessarily lead to reconviction (e.g., Farrington,
Gaffney, & Ttofi, 2017). This finding may indicate that DCD may reduce criminal
behavior among adult participants; a recent meta-analysis also found more favorable
outcomes for older prison-based dog program participants (Duindam, Asscher, et al.,
2020). Secondly, self-reported delinquency was also lower six months after program
completion for DCD participants with lower levels of callous-unemotional traits and
for DCD participants with higher levels of treatment motivation at baseline. This
finding is in line with other research that suggests that offenders who are high on
callous-unemotional traits (e.g., White et al., 2013), or lack treatment motivation (e.g.,
Cornet et al., 2015), are less likely to benefit from treatment programs. In sum, these
moderator findings provide initial evidence that subgroups may respond differently to
DTPs in terms of delinquent behavior and recidivism. However, results should not be
overinterpreted because they were only found for some outcomes and sample sizes of
subgroups were small (especially for self-reported delinquency; Asscher, Dekovic, &
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Manders, 2014), therefore future research is needed.
Some limitations of the current study should be considered. Due to the
relatively low number of participants applying to DCD randomization was not
possible, which increases the chance of internal validity threats (Farrington &
Welsh, 2005). Even though the two study conditions did not differ significantly
in baseline functioning, DCD participants were on average lower educated and more
often had a native Dutch cultural background. As previous research demonstrated a
link between low educational achievement and recidivism (e.g., Eisenberg, Dekker, &
Stams, 2019; Katsiyannis et al., 2008) and negative program effects for those with
a native Dutch cultural background, these characteristics may have affected the high
recidivism rates in the DCD group.
Another limitation is that participants in the current study were only
released for an average of 1.7 years. Even though this is the longest follow-up
period for a DTP study on recidivism (Chianese, 2009; Cooke, 2014; Hill, 2018),
ideally a two-year minimum window should be used for all participants as most
recidivists recidivate within this time period (Wartna, 2005). In addition, there can
be a delay in the processing of judicial data within two-years in the Netherlands,
therefore, current results may be an underestimate of reconvictions (Wartna,
2005). In this regard, it is also important to mention that 37 study participants
were still incarcerated at the end of the observation period (July and September
2020), which reduces but not eliminates the possibility of recidivism (32% of those
who recidivated in our sample, did so during incarceration). As these incarcerated
participants were almost evenly divided across study conditions (DCD = 13.9%;
TAU = 16.7%), and the amount of time post-detention was controlled for in the
analyses, it is unlikely that our final conclusions were impacted. However, this
research should be repeated in the future when a longer follow-up period for all
participants is available.
Strengths of the current study include the examination of subgroup
responsivity, the naturalistic research setting (high external validity), and the
comprehensive assessment of recidivism (including time as a factor). Based on the
current study, the following recommendations for future research on the effects
of DTPs on recidivism and delinquency can be formulated. Firstly, more research
with high quality designs (i.e., randomized controlled trials) and larger sample
sizes – in order to detect smaller effects on recidivism – are needed (Farrington
& Welsh, 2005; Wartna, 2005). Many of the (moderator) analyses in the current
study were significant at trend level, a larger sample size would facilitate more
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definitive conclusions about DCD’s effectiveness and the influence of subgroups on
program outcomes. Unfortunately, conducting DTP research with larger samples
is a challenge in the Netherlands as offender populations attending DTPs may not
be large enough to evaluate within the allotted research grant timeframes (i.e.,
generally 3-4 years; Wartna, 2005).
Secondly, future research should examine the role of participants’ static
and dynamic risk factors on DTP effectiveness. Risk factors such as criminal history,
age of first offense, and history of violence are important predictors of recidivism
(Cottle, Lee, & Heilbrun, 2001; Mulder et al., 2011). Study conditions should be
compared in terms of prevalence of these risk factors and risk profiles could also be
interesting to include as moderators. Future research on DTPs should also consider
measuring outcomes beyond recidivism (Furst, 2019), although a recent study
on the short-term effectiveness also demonstrated that DCD did not outperform
TAU on social-emotional and therapeutic outcomes (Duindam, Creemers, et al.,
2020), an abundance of qualitative research suggests DTP participation may
enhance environmental processes (e.g., reduce the criminogenic nature of prison,
improve staff-offender interactions) and vocational skills (e.g., taking responsbility,
discipline, enhancing goal directed behaviors, collaboration; Britton & Button, 2005;
Minton, Perez, & Miller, 2015; Turner, 2007).
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In conclusion, overall DCD did not outperform TAU in terms of recidivism
and self-reported delinquency. To our knowledge, this is the first prospective
evaluation of a DTP on recidivism conducted on a relatively large scale, including
moderators. The present study demonstrated that subgroups based on age,
cultural background, and detainees’ functioning responded differently to DCD
on some outcomes. It may be too much to expect from the short-term, low-dosage,
DCD program to have an effect on complex recidivism patterns. However, as DTPs
elicit enthusiasm and hope in the difficult environment of correctional facilities (e.g.,
Aufderheide & Renck Jalongo, 2019) and breaks the chain of many shelter dogs (e.g.,
Wiegerinck & Buijtels, 2017), more experimental research is needed to discover how
and why these programs contribute.
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General discussion

Prison-based dog training programs are a popular form of correctional programming
worldwide (Cooke, 2019). These programs have outward appeal in the community,
media, and prison because of their positive, humane approach to helping and
connecting two “locked up” groups, who are both isolated from society (Britton &
Button, 2005; Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). By increasing the shelter dogs’ adoption
chances by means of training them, incarcerated people’s rehabilitation chances are
also expected to increase (Leonardi et al., 2017). Community service dog training
programs may foster participants’ skill building, personal development, and selfinsight, in line with established forms of correctional programming (e.g., Lipsey et al.,
2010). However, it is unknown to what extent these (and other) positive results are
achieved for dog training program’s participants, as little research has been conducted
on their effectiveness, leading some to coin these programs as “correctional quackery”
(p.5, Duwe, 2017; Latessa, Francis, & Gendreau, 2002).
The overall objective of this dissertation was to contribute to knowledge on the
effectiveness of prison-based dog training programs. In light of this objective, the first
goal was to create an overview of the experimental research on prison dog programs
carried out up until this point. To also extend the knowledge on the effectiveness
of dog training programs, the second goal was to study the short- and long-term
effectiveness of such a program – Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD) – on several socioemotional
and behavioral outcomes. To this end, two studies were conducted: A Multiple Case
Experimental Design (MCED) pilot study and a quasi-experimental trial (see Chapter
4 for the study’s protocol). This last Chapter discusses the main findings of the studies
in this dissertation, followed by a consideration of its strengths and limitations. Finally,
recommendations for future research and practice are given.

Discussion of key findings
The state of the art of prison-based dog program research
To gain insight into the effectiveness of prison-based dog programs, this
dissertation first presented a multilevel meta-analysis in Chapter 2, which was
conducted based on experimental research up until March 2019. This study yielded
important insights about the state of research on prison-based dog programs: only 11
studies were available to include in the meta-analysis. Moreover, this research was of
relatively low quality (e.g., few prospective studies or RCTs, small sample sizes, limited
information on study, sample and program characteristics), which is surprising given
the popularity of these programs in prison, media, and society (Mulcahy & McLaughlin,
2013). Results of the meta-analysis demonstrated that prison-based dog programs
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had a small-to-medium effect on criminal recidivism; no effect was found on socialemotional functioning. In addition, larger effects were found for studies with a weaker
study design, which may indicate that the program effects found were inflated to some
extent (Farrington, 2003). In sum, this meta-analysis demonstrated the potential
of prison dog programs on reducing criminal recidivism. However, the findings also
made it clear that the evidence base is thin and that the research on these interventions
is still in its infancy.
The effectiveness of Dutch Cell Dogs
The following section provides a summary of the most important findings of
the DCD effectiveness studies in this dissertation (Chapters 3, 4, 6-8). In addition,
psychophysiological mechanisms associated with problem behavior in our sample of
incarcerated people are discussed, highlighting the potential of this type of research for
intervention research and theory development (Chapter 5).
Overall program effectiveness
Overall, the studies in this dissertation did not provide convincing evidence for
the effectiveness of DCD. Findings of the MCED pilot study in Chapter 3 demonstrated
that the six incarcerated juveniles – who attended all DCD sessions – each showed a
different response to the program. Some participants were more responsive to DCD
than others, although effects were not exclusively in the desired direction, and also did
not always sustain until after the program. Altogether, these results did not provide
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convincing evidence for the effectiveness of DCD on externalizing behavioral problems,
stress, self-esteem, empathy, and treatment motivation.
The studies of the quasi-experimental trial also did not provide convincing
evidence for the effectiveness of DCD (Chapters 6-8). Overall, the results of the
intention to treat analyses of the trial are mostly in line with the findings from the
meta-analysis in Chapter 2. For juveniles in correctional and residential facilities
(N = 138), DCD participation was not associated with positive change over time in
primary (i.e., aggression, institutional infractions) and secondary (i.e., wellbeing and
therapeutic functioning) outcomes (Chapter 6). Although little dog training program
research has been conducted in this age group, two recent randomized controlled trials
also did not find positive effects for juveniles (Grommon et al., 2018; Seivert et al.,
2016).
For incarcerated adults in psychiatric and general correctional facilities (N
= 138), there were also no positive program effects on a variety of antisocial (e.g.,
aggression, institutional infractions, self-control, empathy) and wellbeing (e.g., stress,
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self-esteem, life satisfaction) outcomes (Chapter 7). These findings are in contrast with
some previous research with mostly weaker research designs, which found dog training
programs can help improve functioning of incarcerated adults by reducing internalizing
and externalizing behavioral problems, including institutional infractions (e.g., Flynn,
Combs, Gandenberger, Tedeschi, & Morris, 2019; Fournier, Geller, & Fortney, 2007;
Van Wormer, Kigerl, & Hamilton, 2017; Walsh & Mertin, 1994).
Finally, DCD participation was also not associated with a long term reduction
in self-reported delinquent behavior and recidivism for the entire sample (Chapter 8),
which is in contrast with the findings from the meta-analysis in Chapter 2, where a small
positive effect was found. However, the positive effect on criminal recidivism found in
Chapter 2 was based on only three (mostly retrospective) studies (i.e., Chianese, 2009;
Cooke, 2014; Hill, 2016). The design of retrospective studies is considered to provide
less robust evidence than prospective controlled trials because of their vulnerability to
unobserved bias (Norvell, 2010). For example, pre-existing group differences may not
have been accounted for because information on relevant variables was not available
in files and official records (e.g., Chianese, 2009).
The role of study characteristics
In sum, the studies in this dissertation demonstrated that DCD participation
was not overall associated with positive changes in several socioemotional outcomes,
which is in line with some previous randomized controlled trials but in contrast with
some other research (see e.g., Cooke & Farrington, 2016). Study characteristics may
explain some of the contradicting findings. The design of empirical studies in this
dissertation was more robust compared to most previous research. Overall, studies
with a more robust design, tend to find smaller effects in comparison to studies with
a weaker design (e.g., Welsh, Peel, & Braga, 2011), in line with the meta-analytic
findings in Chapter 2. Some previous research did not include a comparison group
(e.g., Merriam, 2001; Moneymaker & Strimple, 1991; Walsh & Mertin, 1994), or more
than one assessment point (Flynn et al., 2019); many did not examine – or control for
– pre-program differences between participants in the intervention and comparison
group (e.g., Chianese, 2009; Contalbrigo et al., 2017; Richardson-Taylor & Blanchette,
2001), which increases the chance of pre-existing factors influencing the outcome.
With regards to the study that did include a comparison group, the type of treatment
received by these participants may also explain the diverging findings. Most  previous
research on dog training programs has been conducted in prisons in the US, where
access to correctional programming is not a basic right (Dick, 2018). Consequently,
dog training program participants may have been compared to incarcerated people
who did not participate in any form of prison programming (e.g., work, treatment,
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workshop, education), potentially resulting in more positive intervention effects.
The role of participant characteristics
In addition to overall program effectiveness, the studies in this dissertation
also examined “what works for whom” in prison-based dog training programs to
identify subgroups who may benefit more (or less) from the intervention. As illustrated
by the MCED pilot study, there was variation in DCD effects across participants and
time, which can also play a role in why overall program effects remained absent. The
studies in the quasi-experimental trial illustrated how some subgroups of incarcerated
people responded differently to DCD for some outcomes (e.g., infractions, therapeutic
alliance, self-reported delinquency), depending on participants’ characteristics, such
as age, cultural background, and their functioning during incarceration. Of all the
characteristics considered, age was most often found to moderate program outcomes.
The meta-analysis in Chapter 2 demonstrated that in past research, larger effects were
found for older participants. Examples of age moderation in the studies from the quasiexperimental trial include a negative program effect for the youngest participants on
therapeutic alliance (< 18-years-old; Chapter 6) and a positive program effect on selfreported delinquency for adult DCD participants (> 25-years-old; Chapter 8). Age
also moderated DCD’s effectiveness on institutional infractions in adults (Chapter
7), and even though post-hoc analyses failed to reach significance (potentially due to
a lack of power), findings suggest a reduction in infractions for younger DCD adult
participants. Overall, these results may suggest a more positive effect for young
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adults on externalizing outcomes (e.g., infractions, self-reported delinquent behavior,
recidivism).
Previous research has not examined for whom dog training programs may
be most (or least) effective (e.g., Conroy et al., 2019); heterogeneity in program
responsiveness has also not received much attention in research on Animal Assisted
Interventions overall (Serpell et al., 2017). Even though it is important not to
overinterpret the moderator findings in this dissertation – as they have not yet been
replicated, were identified for few outcomes, and were based on small subgroups – they
do demonstrate that the role of participant characteristics in program effectiveness
should be considered. Perhaps participant characteristics more generally also play a role
in why some previous research has found more positive dog training effects overall. In
some countries, only the “cream of the crop” – the most well-functioning incarcerated
people – appear to be selected for dog training programs (Renck Jalongo et al., 2019),
which is not a selection criterion for DCD. At least one third of DCD participants in the
quasi-experimental study in this dissertation were, for example, engaged in infractions
the two months prior to the start of the program. Perhaps program effects are stronger
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when groups are selected based on adaptive functioning. However, it could also be “a
[mere] reflection of the healthiest inmates rising to the top,” independent of program
participation (Fournier, 2016, p.191).
The role of intervention characteristics
To better understand the workings and effectiveness of dog training
programs in prison, the role of intervention characteristics on post-intervention
outcomes was also studied. More specifically, we examined the role of the predictors
(i.e., prerequisites of change) “dog bond” and “quality of the implementation process”
on program effectiveness for incarcerated adults. Results illustrated that the dog
bond was the only predictor significantly associated with post-intervention outcomes,
and only with aggression, demonstrating that the group with a weaker dog bond had
higher aggression levels after DCD, compared to the comparison group. Interestingly,
the quality of the implementation process was not related to post-program outcomes,
even though it is well known that high implementation integrity is a prerequisite for
correctional programs to have an effect (e.g., Lipsey, 2009, 2019). Despite the lack of
an association, the implementation scores did illustrate that DCD staff were not able
to implement the program as intended in more than half of the trainings, which could
have played a role in the absence of positive program effects. In general, the prison
environment is considered to be a challenging setting to implement interventions (e.g.,
Mcintosh & Saville, 2006).
Even though the intervention characteristics examined in this dissertation
were not associated with post-program outcomes, it seems probable that there are
intervention characteristics that could influence program effects. One program
characteristic that may play a role in study outcomes is, for example, the intensity of
dog training programs. Compared to some other prison-based dog training programs,
DCD’s intensity is relatively low. DCD is only eight weeks long; participants only
see the dogs twice a week and for a limited amount of time. The studies that have
found more positive dog training program effects have generally been more intensive,
including educational components, fulltime access to the dog, certification tracks, and
work incentive schemes (e.g., Van Wormer et al., 2017).
The role of psychophysiological mechanisms
In order for correctional programming to have a positive effect, underlying
mechanisms of problem behavior should be addressed (Deković & Asscher, 2016).
A subgroup of delinquents that has received more attention in regards to treatment
responsiveness are people who display high callous-unemotional (CU) traits (Hawes &
Dadds, 2005). Moreover, CU traits have repeatedly been associated with more severe
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and persistent patterns of antisocial behavior (Frick & Viding, 2009).To increase the
understanding of mechanism associated with this problem behavior, the association
between CU traits and physiological mechanisms was examined in Chapter 5 of this
dissertation. A better understanding of physiological mechanism associated with
CU can help advance theories on the etiology of this problem behavior, which can
ultimately help improve intervention effectiveness (Beauchaine & Thayer, 2015; Choy
et al., 2015).
As physiological mechanisms, cardiac markers (baseline heart rate and heart
rate variability) were chosen to study in relation to CU traits because they give insight
into the flexibility with which people are able to adapt behaviorally and emotionally to
their environment, by adjusting physiological arousal levels (Appelhans & Luecken,
2006). In incarcerated juveniles we founda small relationship between CU and heart
rate (positive), and CU and heart rate variability (negative), and these relationships
were not found in incarcerated male adults. These results suggest that CU traits may
be related to a physiological pattern of disinhibition in male juveniles in prison. As
the incarcerated juveniles scored significantly higher on CU traits, compared to their
adult counterparts, findings may suggest that physiological impairments are only
present at higher levels of CU (Caldwell et al., 2019). Another potential explanation for
the diverging findings in juveniles and adults is that in juveniles, CU traits have been
associated with a combination of proactive and reactive aggression (Frick & Viding,
2009) – only the latter being associated with physiological disinhibition (i.e., reduced
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heart rate variability; Xu, Raine, Yu, & Krieg, 2014) – whereas in adults affective
psychopathic traits have mainly been associated with proactive forms of aggression
(Cima & Raine, 2009). These findings illustrate that it may be interesting to consider
biological processes – in addition to socioemotional mechanisms – as another piece of
the puzzle to understand complex problem behavior, which could impact intervention
research as well (Perez, Swerdlow, Braff, Naatanen, & Light, 2014; Wright & Boisvert,
2009). They also support the notion that it is important to conduct psychophysiological
research across age groups (Beauchaine, 2001). Increasingly, biological processes are
acknowledged in criminological theories; comprehensive criminological theories –
including physiological, psychological, and social mechanisms – are needed to help
intervene more effectively in correctional facilities (Beauchaine & Thayer, 2015; Choy
et al., 2015).

Strengths and limitations
The studies presented in this dissertation are of importance to dog training program
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practitioners, prison staff, and incarcerated people by adding to the limited scientific
knowledge about community service dog training programs and psychophysiological
mechanisms in incarcerated people. An important strength of the research in this
dissertation is that it is the first multi-center study to examine the effectiveness of a
prison-based dog training program, covering juveniles and adults, and using self-report,
file information as well as physiological data, in a field in which carrying out sound
evaluations is not yet common practice. A limitation is that we could not randomly
assign participants to study condition. Although the DCD and comparison groups were
similar on most pre-intervention scores and background variables, randomization
of participants would have beenpreferred to reduce the chance of selection bias. In
some of the subsamples (e.g., incarcerated adults), DCD participants may have been
somewhat lower functioning than comparison group participants, which could have
prevented positive program effects.
A strength is the sample of incarcerated people in this quasi-experimental
trial, which was one of the largest in prospective studies on the effectiveness of prisonbased dog training programs up until this point. At the same time, a limitation of
this dissertation is that the sample size was not large enough to allow for the possible
detection of small program effects. This would have been especially relevant for
outcomes such as recidivism on which even the most effective interventions generally
achieve small effects (e.g., Wartna, 2005). Some effect sizes in the studies (e.g., dog
bond as predictor for self-control levels post-intervention) were quite considerable but
insignificant, which may suggest that the sample was too small to detect significant
differences. A larger sample size would also have allowed for more precise effect
estimates, as the wide confidence intervals of some effect sizes illustrated that effect
estimates were somewhat imprecise. Unfortunately, due to the limited amount of
people participating in a prison-based dog training program in the Netherlands,
conducting this research with a larger population was not possible in the allotted
timeframe, which is a common issue in the evaluation of correctional programs more
generally (e.g., Wartna, 2005).
Another strength of this dissertation is the examination of the relationship
between psychological traits and potential physiological markers, which is important
in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the emotion regulation
difficulties of incarcerated juveniles and adults who are more callous and potentially less
responsive to interventions. The inclusion of physiological instruments in intervention
trials in correctional facilities is still relatively rare; the study in this dissertation is
the first one to examine the relationship between cardiac markers and CU traits in a
relatively large sample of incarcerated juveniles and adults, while accounting for cardiac
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covariates (e.g., demographic, lifestyle factors). The latter is important to decrease
the risk of finding spurious relationships (e.g., Prätzlich et al., 2018). A limitation is
that we were not able to control for other comorbid psychopathology that could have
influenced the relationship found between CU and cardiac markers in juveniles, such
as traumatic stress (Gostisha et al., 2014). Another limitation is that the conclusions
that we were able to draw on our findings were limited as only a handful of studies
have been conducted on the relationship between CU and cardiac markers in this
population (i.e., Hansen, Johnsen, Thornton, Waage, & Thayer, 2007; MacDougall,
Salekin, & Gillen, 2019), making it difficult to compare and contrast findings. Future
research is warranted before more definitive conclusions can be drawn.  
A final strength of this dissertation is the elaborate program and sample
description, the latter being based on self-report, file analyses, and physiological
data. Reporting sufficient information about program and sample characteristics is
unfortunately not yet common practice in research on Animal Assisted Interventions,
even though this allows for comparison across studies, which is essential for the
development of a stronger research base (May et al., 2016). The examination of
the influence of these sample (e.g., age, cultural background) and intervention
characteristics (e.g., dog bond, implementation quality) on program effectiveness –
which to our knowledge has not been done previously – was an additional strength of
our research. The importance of examining “what works for whom” has been stressed
repeatedly in the field of Animal Assisted Interventions (e.g., Serpell, McCune, Gee,
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& Griffin, 2017), correctional programming (e.g., Lipsey, 2019), and mental health
treatment more generally (e.g., Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2006). Despite the
extensive consideration of the above factors, a limitation is that there were likely
other aspects (e.g., selection process, dog matching, and program integrity), which
may have played a role in program effectiveness, that we did not have sufficient
information on. For example, there is no systematic process to select incarcerated
people for participation in DCD, therefore we did not know why and how some
participants were chosen over other incarcerated people, which may have resulted in
unobserved differences between the DCD and comparison group. In addition, details
of the subsequent matching process between shelter dogs and future DCD participants
remained unidentified (e.g. the match was made based on the available dogs and DCD
trainers’ judgment about what the dog and DCD participants needed), even though
the success of this match may have played a role in program effectiveness. Moreover,
the level of program integrity of DCD was also unknown. Even though we did have an
overall score of how the DCD trainers rated the quality of the implementation process
for each training round (which was unrelated to program outcomes, see Chapter 7),
systematic assessment of program integrity, including more relevant components
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(e.g., design, staff training, intervention delivery and receipt; Gearing et al., 2011),
would have been valuable.

Future Research
Altogether, the studies presented in this dissertation can form a steppingstone for
the optimization and further development of the popular prison-based dog training
program. Several recommendations for future research can be formulated. There is
a clear need for more robust research on dog training programs with larger sample
sizes, a call that has been echoed by many scholars in the field of Animal Assisted
Interventions more generally as most previous research has been hampered by
significant methodological limitations (e.g., May et al., 2016; Serpell et al., 2017). It is
then also important that this research – regardless of the effects found – is published.
We found that research on dog training programs may be influenced by publication
bias (Chapter 2), resulting in inflated program expectations (Beetz, 2017). Relatedly,
to help prevent selective reporting, preregistration of study trials in recommended
(Chapter 4; e.g., Aslam, Imanullah, Asim, & El-Menyar, 2013).
Ideally future research would be conducted in the form of randomized
controlled trials, as this experimental research has the highest internal validity
(Farrington & Welsh, 2005). An earlier systematic review found only eight randomizedcontrolled trials that examined the effectiveness of Animal Assisted Therapy (Maujean
et al., 2015); this dissertation demonstrated that for prison-based dog training programs
there were only three randomized controlled trials up until 2019. Even though there
used to be a heavy reliance on anecdotal evidence about exaggerated program impact,
more recent research has been of higher methodological quality (May et al., 2016; see
also Chapter 1), and some have argued that the field of Animal Assisted Interventions
is rapidly approaching a paradigm shift towards more evidence-based research and
practice (Fine & Beck, 2019).
One of the biggest challenges for future research on prison-based dog
programs – and Animal Assisted Interventions overall – is the establishment of a
theoretical framework on how these programs work (Beetz, 2017; Furst, 2019; Serpell
et al., 2017). The underlying assumption is that there is “something special” about
animals, or human-animal interaction, that helps achieve positive outcomes and which
differentiates Animal Assisted Intervention from other programs (Serpell et al., 2017).
Accordingly, several potential working mechanisms have been proposed (see Chapter
1). However, in order for the field of Animal Assisted Interventions to move forward,
robust explanatory theories are needed (Beetz, 2017; Serpell et al., 2017). Additional
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research that focuses on human-animal – and human-dog – interaction benefits more
generally is needed to facilitate the development of a theoretical framework for Animal
Assisted Interventions (Fine & Beck, 2019). Program effectiveness studies can also
further fuel theory development by trying to identify effective training components,
however, in order to achieve this it is important that more attention is paid to what
extent the implementation of dog training programs in prison is successful. Currently,
program integrity has not been systematically examined in previous research but there
are indications that the implementation of these programs – and interventions overall
– can be challenging in prison (Hill & Wright, 2019; Peters & Wexler, 2005).
An established theoretical framework could also provide for more targeted
future evaluation of dog training programs, in terms of what intermediate outcomes to
expect. In the current dissertation, few effects were found on primary and secondary
outcomes over time; most previous quantitative research on dog training programs’
effectiveness has focused on similar behavioral and socioemotional constructs (see
Chapter 1). In addition to a longer follow-up period – as changes in socioemotional
constructs may take more time (e.g., Grommon et al., 2018) – it may be fruitful for
future research to also pay attention to other constructs as outcomes. For example,
dog training program’s participants have frequently reported an improvement in life
skills (e.g., taking responsibility, having more discipline, working towards a goal,
collaborating; e.g., Britton & Button, 2005; Minton, Perez, & Miller, 2015; Turner,
2005).

9
In addition, studying to what extent dog training programs can reduce the

criminogenic nature of the correctional environment may also be interesting in the
future (e.g., improve group climate, increase positive staff-detainee interactions).
Dogs have long been noted as “social catalysors” who bring out people’s affection,
compassion, and empathy. This is believed to stimulate positive interactions and create
a more relaxed, natural environment (Deaton, 2005; Renck Jalongo et al., 2019; Serpell
et al., 2017). Qualitative evidence supports the notion that dog training programs can
facilitate a more open, caring, and humanizing climate (e.g., Furst, 2019; Hill, 2018).
Including the perception of staff from correctional facilities in future research may also
provide an unique perspective on the role dog training programs can play in positively
affecting the correctional climate and staff-detainee relationships (e.g., Antonio, Davis,
& Shutt, 2017). In addition, creating a more normative correctional environment also
seems promising from a rehabilitation point of view, considering that the most humane
prison environments have reported the lowest recidivism rates (e.g., Labutta, 2017).
Lastly, considering these constructs in future research also seems warranted given the
relatively low attrition rate of DCD participants – 10.7% – compared to 20% of prison
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programming generally (Olver et al., 2011), which suggests that positive program
experiences may not have been fully captured by the studies in this dissertation.
Finally, examining for whom dog training programs can have positive effects,
also seems to be an area that warrants future research attention. The general belief about
Animal Assisted Interventions seems to be that they are equally beneficial to all people,
which seems unlikely (Serpell et al., 2017). Factors that could influence people’s ability
to form a bond with the dog (e.g., personality type) may, for example, be interesting
to include as moderator in future research (Serpell et al., 2017). Physiological markers
may also be interesting to include as moderators in the effectiveness of dog training
programs: impairments in how a person physically responds, integrates, and regulates
information and emotions may explain part of the variability in program responses
(Cornet, Kogel, Nijman, Raine, & Van Der Laan, 2014; Vaske, 2017). Moreover,
increasingly more attention is being paid to how human-animal interaction may
involve (and alter) biological systems (Beetz, 2017; Beetz et al., 2012). Finally, including
physiological markers under static as well as reactive conditions in intervention
research can also more generally improve our understanding of anti-social problem
behavior in the long run (Thomson, 2019; Wright & Boisvert, 2009).

Implications for practice
While conducting the studies presented in this dissertation, the hope and enthusiasm
that DCD elicited in correctional facilities, shelters, media, and society was hard to
go unnoticed; this seems to be the case for dog training programs in prisons globally
(e.g., Aufderheide & Renck Jalongo, 2019). However, we were unable to translate the
positive sentiments accompanying DCD in significant program effects on the outcome
variables included in this study. This – combined with the thin evidence-base found
for prison-based dog programs – unavoidably brings up the question what role these
programs should play in correctional facilities in the future. As it stands, there appears
to be a wide gap between what these programs can proclaim to do, versus effects that
have been supported by research, creating a deceptive situation in which the tail is
wagging the dog (Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). This is not unique to prison-based
dog training programs, the impact of Animal Assisted Interventions on humans more
generally has been misconceived “creating an impression that a simple pet prescription
is all that’s needed for miracles to occur” (p.2, Fine & Beck, 2019; Herzog, 2011). A
heavy reliance on anecdotal evidence about model participants does not do justice to
the average program participant – or what the program has to offer. Moreover, more
modest and realistic understanding of the strengths and limits of Animal Assisted
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Interventions increases the chance that people will participate who are likely to benefit
from it (Fine & Beck, 2019).
Although training a shelter dog in prison may not be the quick fix that
“cures” complex patterns of criminal behavior, it may still be a valuable opportunity
for incarcerated people, in line with the growing body of evidence that supports the
notion that human-animal interactions can positively impact humans (e.g., Beetz,
Uvnäs-Moberg, Julius, & Kotrschal, 2012; Brooks et al., 2013; Fine & Beck, 2019).
Based on the findings of this dissertation, an important implication for practice is the
consideration of how DCD can be better implemented in correctional facilities. As rated
by DCD staff, implementation quality was less than optimal for most training rounds,
whereas high implementation integrity is a prerequisite for programs to have an effect
(Lipsey, 2009, 2019). Stated obstacles in the implementation were mostly related to
staff’s ability to integrate DCD in prison life. For example, sometimes prison personnel
were absent during training sessions, or there was a frequent switch among them. As
a consequence, prison personnel did not know about DCD – or were not informed
about its working methods – making it more of a visitational activity rather than an
actual correctional intervention. This meant that the program sometimes occurred in
isolation: back on the ward, prison staff did not ask participants about their training
experiences; participants’ progress was not observed, let alone encouraged, by prison
personnel. These issues warrant future attention.

9

In addition, the deprivational climate in correctional facilities more generally
may impede interventions from having a positive effect (e.g., Harding, 2014; Van
Der Helm, Beunk, Stams, & Van Der Laan, 2014). Dog training programs may even
be particularly susceptible to this as their humane and respectable approach, which
encourages showing vulnerability and expression emotions, seems at odds with
the repressing, adversarial prison climate (Furst, 2019; Van Der Helm et al., 2014).
Therefore, it is important for prison personnel and DCD to jointly identify obstacles
to implementation and regularly evaluate to what extent DCD is delivered as intended
and if program participants make progress according to predefined goals (e.g., Latessa
et al., 2002). A detailed training manual that describes the program’s procedures,
specifies the conditions for implementation, and operationalizes desired program
effects as embedded in theory, would help in this regard (e.g., Serpell et al., 2017).
With regards to the latter, if the program goal is to increase incarcerated people’s
rehabilitation prospects, then it would help to make this more of an explicit focus by, for
example, including specific rehabilitative program components, such as employment
opportunities, certificate-work tracks, dog trainer certification, which can potentially
help participants post-detention. Or, if the goal is to help participants cope with
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negative emotions during incarceration, perhaps longer and more frequent contact
with the dogs is needed. Whatever the aim, it is clear that in order for these dog training
programs to have a positive effect on participants, more frequent communication
and collaboration is needed among practitioners and correctional facilities to ensure
(higher) implementation integrity. Making implementation integrity a more explicit
focus can ultimately also help linking specific program components to outcomes.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the Chapters in this dissertation contribute to the knowledge on
prison-based dog training programs, including information on psychophysiological
mechanisms of problem behavior. Overall, findings illustrated that the addition of a
community service dog training program on top of treatment-as-usual did not affect
a variety of socioemotional outcomes. However, there was some heterogeneity in
participants’ responsiveness to the intervention, with positive and negative effects
found for some subgroups. The psychology of the human-animal bond has long been
disregarded in research, especially considering animals’ important role in human
life (Amiot & Bastian, 2015). This dissertation adds to the growing body of recent,
more rigorous, research on the effectiveness of interventions offered in correctional
facilities, aiming to improve general wellbeing of incarcerated people. Every shelter
dog deserves a new home, and many have been adopted thanks to prison-based dog
training programs (e.g., Wiegerinck & Buijtels, 2017). Similarly, every incarcerated
person deserves a real opportunity to rehabilitate. The research presented in this
dissertation helps to determine what role dog training programs can play in this process.
Continuing efforts of correctional facilities, researchers, and program developers will
help pave the way towards more evidence-based correctional practices overall.
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Summary

Criminal recidivism rates are high in the Netherlands, varying between 47 and
63 percent within two years post-detention (Weijters et al., 2019). The purpose
of incarceration is not only to “do justice to victims and society.” Several forms of
correctional programming are offered to foster incarcerated people’s rehabilitation,
including work, education, and interventions to improve behavior (Ministerie van
Justitie en Veiligheid, 2018). One popular complimentary program, which is offered in
several correctional facilities across the Netherlands, is Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD). DCD
is an Animal Assisted Intervention in which incarcerated people train a shelter dog for
two months. The aim of community-service dog training programs such as DCD, is to
create a win-win situation for two vulnerable groups – shelter dogs and incarcerated
people – who are both isolated from society (Leonardi, Buchanan-Smith, McIvor, &
Vick, 2017). Incarcerated people help shelter dogs by training them, which facilitates
their adoption. The wellbeing and functioning of incarcerated people themselves is
also expected to improve as a result of program participation. For example, a positive
bond with the dog can help incarcerated people feel more supported and less lonely,
which can help reduce negative emotions, such as stress (Beetz, 2017; Jasperson,
2010; Wells, 2009; Williams & Metz, 2014). It can also facilitate a more open and
trusting attitude towards others, such as therapists or prison personnel, which may
further improve wellbeing (Holbrook et al., 2001; Jasperson, 2010; Leonardi et al.,
2017; Wells, 2009). In addition, acting in an altruistic manner– by training a shelter
dog – may give incarcerated people a positive purpose for their prison time, in line
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with societal rules and expectations, which could help reduce criminal thinking and
stimulate pro-social identity development (Grommon et al., 2018; Hill, 2018).
Several prisons across the globe have implemented community service dog
training programs, envisioning positive outcomes for incarcerated people and shelter
dogs (Cooke, 2019; Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). Despite the popularity of these
programs, few controlled effectiveness studies have been conducted; therefore little
is known about what program outcomes can be expected (e.g., Cooke & Farrington,
2016). The main purpose of the current dissertation is to increase the knowledge on the
effectiveness of prison-based dog training programs, and the community service dog
training program DCD in particular. To meet this objective, an up-to-date overview
of what is known about the effectiveness of prison-based dog program is provided
(Chapter 2). In addition, the effectiveness of DCD on a wide range of socioemotional
and behavioral outcomes was evaluated (Chapter 3-8).
Following the introduction in Chapter 1, Chapter 2 presents a multilevel
meta-analysis on the effectiveness of prison-based dog programs worldwide. In total,
11 studies (reporting 93 effect sizes) were included that examined the effectiveness of
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a prison-based dog program and included a comparison group that did not receive
the intervention under study. Results of the meta-analysis demonstrated that, overall,
a small program effect was found on primary (criminal recidivism) and secondary
outcomes (socioemotional functioning), which may have been somewhat inflated due
to potential publication bias. Outcome type, study design, and age were identified as
moderators of program effectiveness. Moderator analyses indicated that the small
overall program effect was driven by a small-to-medium effect of prison-based dog
programs on criminal recidivism; no effect was found on socioemotional functioning.
Furthermore, larger effects were found for research with weaker study designs. Such a
finding may indicate that program effects may be inflated to some extent (Farrington,
2003). Finally, somewhat larger effects were also found for older participants,
confirming the importance of studying the effects of interventions for different age
groups (Patel et al., 2007). Chapter 2 concludes that findings may be promising but
that more robust research on prison-based dog programs is warranted for as most
previous research was hampered by methodological limitations.
To extend the knowledge on the effectiveness of community service dog
training programs, a Multiple Case Experimental Design (MCED) pilot study (Chapter
3) and quasi-experimental trial were conducted to study the effectiveness of DCD on
several socioemotional and behavioral outcomes for incarcerated juveniles and adults
(Chapter 4, 6-8). In Chapter 3, the effectiveness of DCD on externalizing behavior
problems, stress, self-esteem, empathy, and treatment motivation was examined by
closely following six DCD juvenile participants before, during, and after the program.
In total, the incarcerated youth participated in 21 assessments (two before, 15 during,
and four post-DCD). The close-up examination demonstrated that there was variation
in DCD effects across participants. Some youth were more responsive to DCD than
others, although effects were not exclusively in the desired direction, and also did not
always sustain post-DCD. Overall, the conclusion of Chapter 3 is that the patterns
of changes of the juvenile participants did not provide convincing evidence for the
effectiveness of DCD. The findings did underscore the importance of examining
differential program responsivity, which was addressed in the following Chapters.
Chapter 4 describes the design, methods, instruments, and statistical analyses
of the quasi-experimental trial. A large group of DCD participants (intervention group)
was compared to a group of incarcerated people who stayed at the same correctional
facilities at the time of the program but did not participate in DCD (comparison group).
Incarcerated people were invited to join DCD, and the participants for the comparison
group were recruited at the same time through word-of-mouth and by distributing
flyers across the prisons. Both the intervention and comparison group received
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treatment-as-usual as offered in the respective facilities. In total, 276 participants from
14 correctional and residential facilities participated in DCD effectiveness study. Data
collection occurred at four different times points (pre-DCD/T1, during DCD/T2, postDCD/T3, and 6-months post-DCD/T4) and included self-report, file, physiological,
and neuropsychological task data covering a wide range of demographic, psychosocial,
therapeutic, behavior, and personality outcomes, based on which DCD effectiveness
was assessed.
Chapter 5 presents the first study on the sample of the quasi-experimental trial
of this dissertation. It described baseline characteristics of participants, demonstrating
the heterogeneity of our incarcerated sample, in terms of, for example, offenses
committed (ranging from property crimes to (attempted) homicide), age (range: 14.9 –
73.2 years), and time served in a correctional facility (range: 0 – 14.6 years). The main
goal of this Chapter was to examine the association between physiological markers and
callous-unemotional (CU) traits, to better understand potential psychophysiological
impairments in this population. This information can be valuable for intervention
research because it gives insight into the underlying mechanisms of problem behavior
of a subgroup of delinquents who have received more attention in regards to (reduced)
treatment responsiveness: those who display high CU traits (Hawes & Dadds, 2005).
Results of Chapter 5 demonstrated a weak association between physiological
markers and CU traits for juvenile offenders only. Baseline heart rate was positively
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associated with CU, whereas heart rate variability at rest was negatively associated with
CU, indicating a pattern of physiological disinhibition for those juveniles with higher
CU levels. In adult offenders, no relationship was found. One potential explanation for
the diverging findings across age groups is that physiological impairments may only be
present at high levels of CU (e.g., Caldwell et al., 2019), as incarcerated juveniles scored
significantly higher on CU than incarcerated adults. A differential association between
CU traits and reactive aggression in youth versus adults may form an alternative
explanation. Previous research suggests that in youth, CU traits are associated with
proactive as well as reactive aggression (Frick & Viding, 2009), whereas in adults
mainly the association of affective psychopathic traits with proactive aggression has
been found (Cima & Raine, 2009). As only reactive aggression is related to physiological
disinhibition (i.e., reduced heart rate variability; Xu, Raine, Yu, & Krieg, 2014), this
differential association may explain the diverging findings across age groups.
The inclusion of autonomic activity measures – such as HR and HRV – in
criminological research has repeatedly been encouraged (e.g., Choy, Farrington,
& Raine, 2015) to help advance more integrative (biopsychosocial) theories on the
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etiology of psychopathy, which can ultimately help improve intervention effectiveness
(Beauchaine & Thayer, 2015). However, Chapter 5 demonstrated that only a handful
of studies have been conducted on the association between CU and HRV, and CU
and HR, and even fewer have considered the impact of cardiac covariates (e.g., age).
Therefore, Chapter 5 concludes that even though findings may provide weak evidence
for a relationship between physiological markers and CU in incarcerated juveniles,
future robust research across age groups and sample setting (community versus
clinical/forensic; e.g., Beauchaine, 2001) is needed before more definitive conclusions
can be drawn about the significance of this association.
Chapter 6 presents a study on the effectiveness of DCD over time on
primary (i.e., aggression, institutional infractions) and secondary (i.e., wellbeing and
therapeutic functioning) outcomes for a large group of incarcerated youth (N = 138).
The influence of age, cultural background, and facility type (correction versus secure
residential) on program functioning was also examined in this study. Participants in the
DCD and comparison group filled out assessments before (T1), during (T2), and after
(T3) the intervention. Contrary to expectations, study results indicated no effects of
DCD on primary and secondary outcomes. For some outcomes, program effectiveness
depended on sample characteristics. First, institutional infractions reduced over time
for DCD participants with a first or second generation immigrant background, whereas
they increased for DCD participants with a native Dutch background. Perhaps youth
with a first or second generation immigrant background benefit most from feeling
more connected to society – one of the hypothesized DTP benefits (e.g., Hill, 2018)
– due to their more socially marginalized position (Hirschi, 1969; Junger-Tas, 2001).
Yet, this would not explain the unexpected negative effects for those with a native
Dutch background. Second, the quality of the therapeutic alliance decreased for DCD
participants who were juvenile (18-) and for those in secure residential care facilities.
Third, age moderated program effectiveness on institutional infractions. Although posthoc analyses were not significant (potentially due to a lack of power), there seemed to
be a reduction in infractions for older (18+) DCD participants only. It is important not
to overinterpret these moderator findings, as they were only found for some outcomes.
At the same time, the negative program effect on the therapeutic alliances for DCD’s
youngest (18-) participants, may suggest the program needs adjustment for this age
group. The main conclusion of Chapter 6 is that findings demonstrated that DCD
participation – on top of care as usual – was not associated with an improvement in
primary and secondary outcomes.
Chapter 7 includes a study on DCD’s effectiveness with incarcerated adults.
Similarly to Chapter 6, overall program effectiveness on anti-social behavioral and
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wellbeing outcomes was examined, in addition to the potential moderating role of
sample characteristics (i.e., age, cultural background, correctional facilities). Unique
to Chapter 7 was the examination of intervention characteristics: potential predictors
of change of program effectiveness. The role of the bond with the dog and the quality
of the implementation process as predictors were examined. Overall, results were
consistent with the findings in youth: DCD – on top of care as usual –  was not effective
in reducing antisocial behavior and improving wellbeing. There was even a small
negative effect of the program on aggression, which seemed influenced by those DCD
participants who had a weaker bond with the dog. Findings demonstrated that the
group with a weaker dog bond had higher aggression levels post-DCD, relative to the
comparison group, whereas DCD participants who were more strongly attached to
their dog had not. Dog bond was not related to other post-program outcomes, similarly
to the quality of the implementation process. In terms of the moderators, only age
influenced program effectiveness, and for one outcome only: institutional infractions.
Even though post-hoc analyses failed to reach significance, findings demonstrated
that infractions reduced for younger (36-) DCD participants, while they stayed
approximately the same for older (36+) participants, resulting in a post-program
group difference. Chapter 7 concludes that no positive overall effects were found for
DCD on anti-social behavioral and wellbeing outcomes and that little evidence was
found for moderators and predictors.
Chapter 8 gives insight into the long term effectiveness of DCD on self-reported
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delinquency and recidivism. Self-reported delinquency was assessed at T4 (6-months
post-DCD) and the follow-up period for recidivism was on average 2.7 years after T1.
Similarly to the short term effectiveness studies in Chapter 6 and 7, DCD participation
was not associated with positive effects. However, certain subgroups based on
sample characteristics responded differently to DCD. Positive results on self-reported
delinquency were found for DCD participants who were older, had higher treatment
motivation, or lower CU traits. Even though these findings are interesting, and aligned
with previous research on the role that age, treatment motivation, and CU traits may
play in program effectiveness (Cornet, Van der Laan, Nijman, Tollenaar, & De Kogel,
2015; Duindam, Asscher, Hoeve, Stams, & Creemers, 2020; White, Frick, Lawing, &
Bauer, 2013), they should be interpreted with caution as self-reported delinquency was
only available for a subset of participants. In terms of recidivism, negative results were
found for DCD participants with a native Dutch cultural background. This may have
been related to other sample characteristics, as DCD participants – who more often
had a native Dutch cultural background - were on average lower educated, which has
been linked to recidivism previously (e.g., Eisenberg, Dekker, & Stams, 2019). Overall,
Chapter 8 concludes that DCD (on top of treatment-as-usual) was not associated with
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a reduction in self-reported delinquent behavior or any aspect of recidivism based on
official data, including number of offenses, timing and seriousness of reconvictions.
Chapter 9 concludes this dissertation with a discussion of the main study
findings, including an overview of study strengths and limitations. Altogether, the
studies in this dissertation provide important information about the effectiveness of
prison-based dog programs. In conclusion, little support was found for the overall
effectiveness of these programs on a variety of socioemotional and behavioral outcomes
for juveniles and adult in residential and correctional facilities. Some evidence was
found for heterogeneity in program responsiveness. At the same time, sample sizes
for differential responsiveness analyses were small and moderation was only found
for some outcomes, therefore findings should not be overinterpreted. Surprisingly,
program characteristics such as the dog bond and quality of the implementation process
were mostly not associated with post-program outcomes. Altogether, the studies in this
dissertation contribute to the Animal Assisted Intervention field by providing more
robust knowledge on the effectiveness of prison-based dog training programs and the
DCD program in particular. This knowledge can be used as a steppingstone for future
research and facilitate the further optimization of dog training programs in prison.
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Crimineel recidivisme is een groot probleem in Nederland. Na detentie recidiveert 47
tot 63 procent binnen twee jaar (Weijters et al., 2019). Het doel van opsluiting is niet
alleen om ‘recht te doen aan slachtoffers en de samenleving’ maar ook om ‘kansen
te bieden’ aan mensen die een misdaad hebben gepleegd. Het dagprogramma tijdens
detentie bestaat onder andere uit werk, onderwijs en behandeling om re-integratie
kansen van gedetineerde mensen te verhogen en positieve gedragsverandering te
stimuleren (Ministerie van Justitie en Veiligheid, 2018). Een populair programma,
dat in aanvulling op het reguliere gevangenisprogramma wordt aangeboden in
verschillende inrichtingen door heel Nederland, is Dutch Cell Dogs (DCD). DCD is een
dierondersteunende interventie waarbij gedetineerde mensen twee maanden lang een
asielhond trainen. Het doel van hondentrainingsprogramma’s, zoals DCD, is om een
win-winsituatie te creëren voor twee kwetsbare groepen - asielhonden en gedetineerde
mensen - die beide buiten de samenleving staan (Leonardi, Buchanan-Smith, McIvor
en Vick, 2017). Gedetineerde mensen helpen de asielhonden door ze te trainen, wat de
kans op adoptie van de honden vergroot. Daarnaast is de verwachting dat het welzijn
en het functioneren van de gedetineerde mensen zelf ook zal verbeteren door deelname
aan DCD. Een positieve band met de hond zou gedetineerde mensen kunnen helpen om
zich meer gesteund en minder eenzaam te voelen in de gevangenis, wat kan bijdragen
aan een afname in negatieve emoties, zoals stress (Beetz, 2017; Jasperson, 2010; Wells,
2009; Williams & Metz, 2014). Het zou ook meer openheid en vertrouwen kunnen
bevorderen richting anderen, zoals therapeuten of gevangenispersoneel, wat het
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welzijn verder kan vergroten (Holbrook et al., 2001; Jasperson, 2010; Leonardi et al.,
2017; Wells, 2009). Bovendien zou het op een altruïstische manier handelen - door het
helpen van een asielhond - gedetineerde mensen ook een positief detentiedoel kunnen
geven dat aansluit bij maatschappelijke regels en verwachtingen. Dit zou vervolgens het
criminele denken kunnen helpen verminderen en pro-sociale identiteitsontwikkeling
kunnen stimuleren (Grommon et al., 2018; Hill, 2018).
Gevangenissen over de hele wereld hebben hondentrainingsprogramma’s
geïmplementeerd met het idee dat dit positieve resultaten oplevert voor gedetineerde
mensen en asielhonden (Cooke, 2019; Mulcahy & McLaughlin, 2013). Ondanks
de populariteit van deze programma’s zijn er maar weinig gecontroleerde
effectiviteitsstudies uitgevoerd. Daarom is er weinig bekend over de te verwachten
programma-uitkomsten voor gedetineerde mensen (e.g. Cooke & Farrington, 2016).
Het belangrijkste doel van dit proefschrift is het vergroten van de kennis over de
effectiviteit van hondentrainingsprogramma’s in de gevangenis en DCD in het
bijzonder. Om dit doel te bereiken wordt een up-to-date overzicht gegeven van wat er
bekend is over de effectiviteit van het hondentrainingsprogramma’s in de gevangenis
(Hoofdstuk 2). Daarnaast is de effectiviteit van DCD op een breed scala van sociaal193

emotionele en gedragsmatige uitkomsten geëvalueerd (Hoofdstuk 3-8).
Volgend op de introductie in Hoofdstuk 1, presenteert Hoofdstuk 2 een multilevel meta-analyse over de effectiviteit van hondentrainingsprogramma’s in gevangenissen
wereldwijd. In totaal werden 11 onderzoeken met in totaal 93 effectgroottes geïncludeerd,
die de effectiviteit van een hondentrainingsprogramma in een gevangenis evalueerden. Deze
studies vergeleken deelnemers aan het hondentrainingsprogramma met deelnemers in en een
vergelijkingsgroep die de onderzochte interventie niet ontvingen. Resultaten van de metaanalyse toonden aan dat er over het algemeen een klein programmaeffect was op de primaire
(criminele recidive) en secundaire (sociaal-emotioneel functioneren) uitkomsten. Dit
gevonden programmaeffect kan in werkelijkheid kleiner zijn vanwege mogelijke publicatiebias.
Uitkomsttype, onderzoeksopzet en leeftijd bleken moderatoren van de effectiviteit van het
programma. Zo bleek dat het kleine algemene programmaeffect werd veroorzaakt door een
klein tot middelgroot effect van hondenprogramma’s op criminele recidive. Daarnaast was er
geen effect op sociaal-emotioneel functioneren. Bovendien waren de effecten voor onderzoek
met een zwakkere onderzoeksopzet groter. Een dergelijke bevinding kan erop wijzen dat
de gevonden programmaeffecten tot op zekere hoogte groter zijn dan in werkelijkheid
(Farrington, 2003). Ten slotte waren de effecten voor oudere deelnemers iets groter, wat
het belang bevestigt van het bestuderen van de effecten van interventies voor verschillende
leeftijdsgroepen (Patel et al., 2007). Hoofdstuk 2 concludeert dat de bevindingen veelbelovend
kunnen zijn, maar dat meer robuust onderzoek naar hondenprogramma’s in gevangenissen
nodig is, aangezien het meeste eerdere onderzoek methodologische beperkingen heeft.
Om de kennis over de effectiviteit van hondentrainingsprogramma’s in de gevangenis
te vergroten, is een pilotstudie met Multiple Case Experimental Design (MCED) (Hoofdstuk
3) en een quasi-experimenteel onderzoek uitgevoerd om de effectiviteit van DCD op
verschillende sociaal-emotionele en gedragsmatige uitkomsten voor gedetineerde jongeren en
volwassenen te bestuderen (Hoofdstuk 4, 6-8). In Hoofdstuk 3 werd de effectiviteit van DCD op
externaliserende gedragsproblemen, stress, zelfwaardering, empathie en behandelmotivatie
onderzocht door zes DCD-deelnemers in een Justitiële Jeugdinrichting intensief te volgen
voor, tijdens en na het programma. In totaal namen de gedetineerde jongeren deel aan 21
meetmomenten (twee vóór, 15 tijdens en vier na DCD). Het onderzoek toonde aan dat er
variatie was in DCD-effecten tussen deelnemers. Sommige jongeren reageerden beter op DCD
dan anderen, hoewel de effecten niet uitsluitend in de verwachte richting waren en ook niet
altijd standhielden tot na DCD. Over het algemeen is de conclusie van Hoofdstuk 3 dat de
patronen van veranderingen van de jeugdige deelnemers geen overtuigend bewijs leverden
voor de effectiviteit van DCD. De bevindingen onderstreepten het belang van onderzoek naar
differentiële programmaresponsiviteit, wat in de volgende hoofdstukken aan de orde kwam.
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Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de studie-opzet, het design, de methode, instrumenten
en statistische analyses van de quasi-experimentele studie. Een grote groep DCDdeelnemers (interventiegroep) werd vergeleken met een groep gedetineerde mensen
die tijdens DCD in dezelfde gevangenissen verbleven, maar niet meededen aan het
programma (vergelijkingsgroep). Gedetineerde mensen werden uitgenodigd om mee te
doen aan DCD. Tegelijkertijd werden deelnemers voor de vergelijkingsgroep geworven
via mond-tot-mondreclame en door middel van folders die werden uitgedeeld in de
justitiële inrichtingen. Zowel de interventie- als de vergelijkingsgroep deden mee
aan het gebruikelijk dag- en (eventueel) behandelprogramma zoals aangeboden in
de desbetreffende justitiële inrichtingen. In totaal deden 276 participanten uit 14
verschillende justitiële en gesloten JeugdzorgPlus-inrichtingen mee aan de DCDeffectiviteitsstudie. Dataverzameling vond plaats op vier verschillende meetmomenten
(voor-DCD/T1, tijdens DCD/T2, na-DCD/T3 en 6 maanden na-DCD/T4) en bestond
uit zelfrapportage, dossieronderzoek, fysiologische data en neuropsychologische
taken die een veelheid aan demografische, psychosociale, therapeutische, gedrags- en
persoonlijkheidsuitkomsten maten, op basis waarvan de effectiviteit van DCD werd
gemeten.
Hoofdstuk 5 presenteert het eerste onderzoek met de steekproef van de quasiexperimentele studie van dit proefschrift. Kenmerken van deelnemers bij aanvang
van de studie werden hierin omschreven, wat de heterogeniteit van de gedetineerde
steekproef illustreerde, in termen van bijvoorbeeld gepleegde delicten (variërend
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van vermogensdelicten tot (poging tot) doodslag), leeftijd (range: 14,9 – 73,2 jaar)
en detentietijd in een justitiële inrichting (range: 0 – 14,6 jaar). Het hoofddoel van
dit Hoofdstuk was om de relatie tussen fysiologische kenmerken en onverschilligongevoeligheid (OO) trekken te onderzoeken, om mogelijke psychofysiologische
beperkingen in deze doelgroep beter te begrijpen. Deze informatie kan waardevol
zijn voor effectiviteitsonderzoek omdat het mogelijk inzicht geeft in onderliggende
mechanismen van probleemgedrag van een subgroep van delinquenten die in de
schijnwerpers staan vanwege (verminderde) behandelresponsiviteit, namelijk
diegenen die hoge OO-trekken vertonen (Hawes & Dadds, 2005).
De resultaten van Hoofdstuk 5 toonden een zwakke relatie aan tussen
fysiologische markers en OO-trekken in de groep gedetineerde jongeren. Er was een
positieve relatie tussen hartslag in rust en OO-trekken, terwijl hartslagvariabiliteit
in rust negatief geassocieerd was met OO-trekken. Dit illustreert een patroon van
fysiologische disinhibitie voor jongeren met een hoger niveau van OO- trekken. In
gedetineerde volwassenen werd geen verband gevonden. Een mogelijke verklaring
voor de uiteenlopende bevindingen tussen de leeftijdsgroepen is dat fysiologische
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beperkingen mogelijk alleen aanwezig zijn bij een hoger niveau van OO-trekken
(e.g., Caldwell et al., 2019). In de groep jongeren was er namelijk een hoger niveau
van OO-trekken ten opzichte van de gedetineerde volwassenen. Een differentiële
associatie tussen OO-trekken en reactieve agressie in jongeren, ten opzichte van
volwassenen, is mogelijk een alternatieve verklaring. Eerder onderzoek suggereert
dat in jongeren OO-trekken samenhangen met zowel proactieve als reactieve agressie
(Frick & Viding, 2009), terwijl in volwassenen affectieve psychopathische trekken
met name samenhangen met proactieve agressie (Cima & Raine, 2009). Aangezien
alleen reactieve agressie samenhangt met fysiologische disinhibitie (i.e., verminderde
hartslagvariabiliteit; Xu, Raine, Yu & Krieg, 2014), verklaart deze differentiële
associatie mogelijk de uiteenlopende bevindingen tussen de leeftijdsgroepen.
Het opnemen van maten van autonoom zenuwstelsel-activiteit – zoals hartslag
en hartslagvariabiliteit – in criminologisch onderzoek is meermaals aangemoedigd
(e.g., Choy, Farrington, & Raine, 2015) ter bevordering van de ontwikkeling van
meer integratieve (biopsychosociale) theorieën over de etiologie van psychopathie,
wat uiteindelijk zou kunnen helpen succesvoller te interveniëren (Beauchaine &
Thayer, 2015). Echter, Hoofdstuk 5 illustreerde dat slechts een handvol studies de
relatie onderzocht heeft tussen OO-trekken en harstlagvariabiliteit, en OO-trekken
en hartslag. Nog minder studies hebben daarbij de invloed van mogelijk cardiale
covarianten (bijvoorbeeld leeftijd) meegenomen. Samenvattend volgt uit Hoofdstuk
5 dat de resultaten mogelijk zwak bewijs leveren voor een relatie tussen fysiologische
markers in OO-trekken in gedetineerde jongeren. Toekomstig gedegen onderzoek in
verschillende leeftijdsgroepen en omgevingen (gezonde versus klinische populaties;
e.g., Beauchaine, 2001) is nodig voordat definitievere conclusies getrokken kunnen
worden over het belang van de gevonden relatie.
Hoofdstuk 6 presenteert een studie naar de effectiviteit van DCD over tijd
op primaire (i.e., agressie, institutionele incidenten) en secundaire (i.e., welzijn en
therapeutisch functioneren) uitkomsten, voor een grote groep gedetineerde jongeren
(N = 138). De studie onderzocht eveneens de invloed van leeftijd, culturele achtergrond
en type inrichting (justitieel versus gesloten jeugdzorg) op programmaeffectiviteit.
Deelnemers in de DCD en vergelijkingsgroep vulden vragenlijsten in voor
(T1), tijdens (T2) en na (T3) de interventie. Tegen de verwachting in, toonden
studieresultaten aan dat er geen DCD-effecten waren op primaire en secundaire
uitkomsten. Programmaeffectiviteit was voor sommige uitkomsten afhankelijk van
streekproefkenmerken. Ten eerste namen institutionele incidenten af over tijd voor
DCD-deelnemers met een eerste of tweede generatie migrantenachtergrond, terwijl ze
toenamen voor DCD-deelnemers met een niet-migrantenachtergrond. Mogelijk zijn
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met name gedetineerde jongeren met een migrantenachtergrond gebaat bij een sterker
gevoel van verbintenis aan de samenleving – een van de veronderstelde effecten
van hondentrainingsprogramma’s (e.g., Hill, 2018) – vanwege hun meer sociaal
gemarginaliseerde positie (Hirschi, 1969; Junger-Tas, 2001). Toch verklaart dit niet
het onverwachte negatieve effect voor degenen met een niet-migrantenachtergrond.
Ten tweede nam de kwaliteit van de therapeutische alliantie af voor jongere (18-)
DCD-deelnemers en voor degenen in een gesloten JeugdzorgPlus-instelling. Ten derde
modereerde leeftijd programmaeffectiviteit voor institutionele incidenten. Alhoewel
post-hoc analyses niet significant waren (mogelijk vanwege een tekort aan power), leek
er een vermindering in incidenten te zijn voor alleen de oudere (18+) DCD-deelnemers.
Het is van belang deze moderatorresultaten niet te overinterpreteren, aangezien ze
slechts voor enkele uitkomsten zijn gevonden. Tegelijkertijd, suggereert het negatieve
programmaeffect voor de therapeutische alliantie dat DCD mogelijk aangepast
moet worden voor de allerjongste (18-) deelnemers. De belangrijkste conclusie van
Hoofdstuk 6 is dat de resultaten aantoonden dat DCD-deelname – in aanvulling op het
dag- en behandelprogramma van de respectievelijke inrichtingen – niet samenhing
met een verbetering in primaire en secundaire uitkomsten.
Hoofdstuk 7 bestaat uit een studie over de effectiviteit van DCD met
gedetineerde volwassenen. Evenals in Hoofdstuk 6, werd programmaeffectiviteit op
antisociale- en welzijnsuitkomsten onderzocht, net als de potentiële modererende rol van
deelnemereigenschappen (i.e., leeftijd, culturele achtergrond, type justitiële inrichting).
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Uniek aan Hoofdstuk 7 was het onderzoek naar de invloed van interventiekenmerken:
potentiële voorspellers van programmaeffectiviteit. De rol van de band met de hond
en kwaliteit van het implementatieproces als potentiële voorspellers werd onderzocht.
In het algemeen waren de resultaten vergelijkbaar met de bevindingen voor jongeren:
DCD – bovenop het reguliere dag- en behandelprogramma van de inrichtingen – was
niet effectief in het reduceren van antisociaal gedrag en het verbeteren van welzijn.
Er was zelfs een klein negatief effect van het programma op agressie, wat beïnvloed
leek te worden door de groep die een zwakkere band had met de hond. Resultaten
toonden aan dat de groep die een zwakkere band met de hond had, meer agressie
lieten zien na DCD ten opzichte van de vergelijkingsgroep. Dit was echter niet het geval
voor de DCD-deelnemers met een sterkere band met de hond. De band met de hond
was niet gerelateerd aan andere post-programma-uitkomsten, noch aan de kwaliteit
van het implementatieproces. Met betrekking tot de moderatoren, was alleen leeftijd
van invloed op programmaeffectiviteit en voor maar één uitkomst: institutionele
incidenten. Hoewel post-hoc analyses niet significant waren, leken institutionele
incidenten te verminderen voor jongere (36-) DCD-deelnemers, terwijl ze ongeveer
gelijk bleven voor oudere (36+) deelnemers. Dit resulteerde in een groepsverschil na
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DCD-deelname. Hoofdstuk 7 concludeert dat er over het algemeen geen positief effect
van DCD op antisociale gedrags- en welzijnsuitkomsten was en dat er weinig bewijs is
gevonden voor moderatoren en prediktoren.
Hoofdstuk 8 geeft inzicht in de langetermijneffecten van DCD op zelfgerapporteerd delinquentgedrag en recidivisme. Zelf-gerapporteerd delinquentgedrag
werd gemeten op T4 (6-maanden na DCD) en de ‘follow-up’ voor recidive was
gemiddeld 2,7 jaren na T1. In vergelijking met de effectiviteitsstudies gericht op de korte
termijn in Hoofdstuk 6 en 7, hing DCD-deelname niet samen met positieve effecten
op de verschillende uitkomstmaten. Desalniettemin, reageerden bepaalde subgroepen
van deelnemers, samengesteld op basis van steekproefkenmerken, verschillend
op DCD. Positieve resultaten in termen van zelf-gerapporteerd delinquentgedrag
werden gevonden voor DCD-deelnemers die ouder waren en voor deelnemers die
meer behandelmotivatie of lagere OO-trekken hadden. Deze bevindingen zijn in
overeenstemming met eerder onderzoek naar de rol die leeftijd, behandelmotivatie en
OO-trekken mogelijk spelen in programmaeffectiviteit (Cornet, Van der Laan, Nijman,
Tollenaar, & De Kogel, 2015; Duindam, Asscher, Hoeve, Stams, & Creemers, 2020;
White, Frick, Lawing, & Bauer, 2013). Desondanks is voorzichtige interpretatie van
belang, omdat zelf-gerapporteerd delinquentgedrag alleen beschikbaar was voor een
kleiner deel van de steekproef. Wat betreft recidivisme werden negatieve resultaten
gevonden voor DCD-deelnemers met een niet migrantenachtergrond. Mogelijk heeft
dit te maken met algemene kenmerken van deze groep, aangezien DCD-deelnemers –
die vaker een niet-migrantenachtergrond hadden – gemiddeld gezien lager opgeleid
waren. Dit is eerder gelinkt aan recidivisme (e.g., Eisenberg, Dekker, & Stams, 2019).
De algehele conclusie van Hoofdstuk 8 was dat DCD – bovenop het reguliere dag- en
behandelprogramma van de respectievelijke inrichtingen – niet samenhing met een
vermindering in zelf-gerapporteerd delinquentgedrag of enig aspect van recidivisme
gebaseerd op officiële data, inclusief aantal delicten en tijd tot en ernst van nieuwe
veroordelingen.
Hoofdstuk

9

sluit

dit proefschrift af

met een discussie over de

hoofdbevindingen van de studies, inclusief een overzicht van de sterke punten en
beperkingen van dit onderzoek. Samengevoegd verstrekken de studies in dit proefschrift
belangrijke informatie over de effectiviteit van hondentrainingsprogramma’s in de
gevangenis. Samenvattend werd weinig bewijs gevonden voor de algehele effectiviteit
van dit soort programma’s op een veelheid van socio-emotionele- en gedragsuitkomsten
voor jongeren en volwassen in residentiële en justitiële inrichtingen. Enig bewijs
werd gevonden voor heterogeniteit in programmaresponsiviteit. Tegelijkertijd waren
steekproefgroottes voor de differentiële responsiviteitanalyses klein en werd moderatie
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alleen gevonden voor sommige uitkomsten. Overinterpretatie van deze bevindingen
moet daarom worden vermeden. Verrassenderwijs hingen programmakenmerken,
zoals de band met de hond en de kwaliteit van het implementatieproces, grotendeels
niet samen met uitkomsten na DCD. Tot slot leveren de studies in dit proefschrift een
belangrijke bijdrage aan het onderzoeksveld van de diergerichte interventie door meer
robuuste kennis te leveren over de effectiviteit van hondentrainingsprogramma’s in de
gevangenis en het DCD-programma in het bijzonder. Deze kennis kan gebruikt worden
als een springplank voor toekomstig onderzoek en kan bovendien verdere optimalisatie
van hondentrainingsprogramma’s in de gevangenis faciliteren.
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een steun, ook op de lastige momenten tijdens dit PhD avontuur. Last but not least,
Bobby en Vasishta. Lieve Bobby, wat maak jij mij blij! Dankjewel voor alles wat er echt
toe doet. Lieve Vasishta, from the long, exhausting prison days, to the bright spots
on the horizon and the hard work paying off: you made sure each small victory was
celebrated. Thank you for really seeing me, for loving my restless adventurism and
supporting my – sometimes crazy – dreams. I’m so happy that you’re my home.
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